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KJNiTEKTAlNMENTS. 
Boston & Maine R. B. 
DELIGHTFUL EXCURSION ! 
S2.30 ! 
Portland to Wolf borough and 
Centre Harbor and Retnrn 
"VIA. 
BOSTON Λ MAINE R. Et. and 
STEAMER MT. WASHINGTON, 
A charming Sail the entire length of 
Lake Winnipiseogee 
AND RETURN, 
A distance of some 60 miles among the many beauti- 
ful Islands and ipagnificent Scenery. 
Excellent Dinner* nt reasonable rates on 
board the Steamer. 
EXCURSION TICKETS 
For Bound Trip—Good «noda) only $9.5© " " " " until «et. 1st, 3.00 
Sa.so. 
Take the 8.45 a. m. train from Portland, arrive 
back at Portland at 8 10 and 10.00 p. m.. same day. 
JAS. T. FURBEK, Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
aug7 dtf 
Portland Division Sons of Tempe- 
rance 
WILL Celebrate the 35th Anniversary of the Establishment of the Order in North America, 
by a Public Meeting at their Hall, on FRIDAY 
EVENING. Sept. 29tû. Promineot members of the 
Order will be present and address the meeting. The 
public are coidially inviied. sept28d2t 
PORTLAND MUSEUM, 
Cor. of Congres· and Exchange Streets 
Thursday and Friday evenings and 
Saturday matinee, 
The very Popular Comedy of 
H Ο Μ Ε Σ 
Followed by the Laughable * arce 
Λ Ghost in Spite of Himself Î 
SATURDAY EVENING, Sept. 30th—Special Pro- 
duetion for Une Night only 
Oliver Twist ! 
Monday, Oct. 2nd — Ο UK AMERICAN 
COUSIN ! — money and 31isery% 
$ïï CE STOMAL I $11 
Sll CENTENNIAL ! $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL ! $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL I $11 
Don't go by a Second-Class Route when 
you can go b? the First-Class Route 
at the Lowest Kates. 
GO BY 
BOSTON & M11NË & FALL RIVËR 
and Avoid Night Changes making early and 
pure connections, arriving at, Fall River at 7J p. m., 
and enjoy a trip on the Finest Steamer in the 
World. 
$11 CENTENNIAL ! $11 
$11 CENTEAISIAL ! $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL ! $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL ! $11 
GRAND PROMENADE CONCERTS 
every evening on board the magnificent steamers 
Bristol and Providence by Hall's Celebrated 
Band· 
$11 CENTENNIAL I $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL ! $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL ! $11 
$11 CENTENNIAL ! $11 
Be sure before purchasing your tickets for the 
Centennial and inquire about this route of some of 
the party of 42 î persons who went on our excursion 
of September 12th. 
Excursions leave Portland Tuesday, 
Sept. 26, and Tuesday, Oct. 3. 
TICKETS FOR SALE ΒV 
Γ>. Η. YOUNG, 
266 MIDDLE STREET. 
sept25 dtd* 
PROGRAMME 
—OF THE— 
Cumberland Centre 
FARMERS' CLUB, 
October 3d cfc 4t3a. 
The Forenoon of the First Day 
Will be devoted.to examination of stock and arti- 
cles iD tbe Hall 
12 o'clock, Dinner will be furnished on the grounds. 
1 to 2 o'clock, Drawing and Exercising Oxen on tbe 
Drag and Cart. * 
2 to 2.30 o'clock, Exercising Family Horses on the 
track. 
2.30 to 3 o'clock, Exercising and Examining Stal- 
lions. 3 ,ve:irs old and under. 
3 to 3 30, Fil ies 3 >ears old and under. 
3.3u to 4 30, Trotting Horses which bave never ap- 
peared in public. 
The amount to be trotted for will be made public 
at time ot trotting. 
SECOND DAY. 
Plowing Match and Dratt Horses Irom 9 to 10 
•'clock. 
Gentlemen's Driving Hoases from 10 to 11. 
Slow Kace from 11 to 12. Each horse must be driv- 
en by tbe person competing, but no horse to be driven 
by his owner, best 2 m 3. 
o'clock, Dinner. 
1 to 2, Trotting by Horses in 3 minute class. 
2 to 3, Sweepstakes 
3 to 4, Horses that have beaten 3 minutes. 
The amount to be troited for will be announced 
from the stand Light foot, on Morris, Hiram and 
other celebrated horses will be in attendance, 
Should the weathei prove unfavorable Tuesday it 
will be postpoued until Wednesday and Thursday. 
se-7 d<& wl w 
COIL. 
The largest stock and the best variety of Ccale in 
the .city, lor 
SUMMER AND WINTER USE, 
FOB SALE AT 
Lowest market Rates, 
-BV- 
Randall & McAllister, 
60 COMMERCIAL ST. 
nep6 distf 
Gas Fixtures I 
128 Exchange St. 
JOHN KINSMAN. 
eep6 d3m 
A SM1LTV Mil® GOODS 
Sharp's Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddles, 
a very nice article tor family use, picnic parlies, ana 
on board vessels at sea. 
For sale by Grocers generally. 
w m. Sbarp, 
SO* Commercial Ht ru- Portland, Me. 
juû2 dtl 
^10 l'"i Day 
CAS be made by energetic salesmen with onr goods. Call at 42 J Exchange Street, between 
t and 10 A. M.,or enclose $1.00 foi sample, direction·, 
&e., to Box 1D32 Portland, Maine. ja2Q<ûodtt 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
$11.00 ! $11.00 ! 
TWO 
Grand Excursions 
— TO THE — 
CENTENNIAL 
via the popular 
Portland & "Worcester Line, 
Norwich Line Steamers, 
and Pennsylvania R. R. 
Second Excursion will leave Portland at 
2.30 P. M Tuesday, Oct. 8,1876. 
By tbis route all transféra are avoided, both in 
Boston and New York, and passengers are landed 
directly on the Centennial Grounds. 
Purchase your tickets via this route and avoid all 
trouble and annoyance in making ihe trip, 
S!3F*Tieket8 for pale at Β Barnes, Jr 's, No. 28 Ex- 
change street Rollins & Adams', No. -'2 Exchange 
street. W. D. Little & Co's, No 31 Exchange street, 
and Grand Trunk Office, No. 74 KxchaDge street 
Call and get information before purchasing else- 
where^^ ge22dtpc3 
PAIR 
—AND— 
ENTERTAINMENT. 
The Ladies of the India Sircct Circle will 
only a Fair in 
CITY HALL, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, October 
3d and 4th. 
In connection with which, tvro entertain· 
mente will be given. 
On the Evening of Oct. 3d, a Vocal Concert, 
in which Eminent Soloists will appear, together with 
a full Chorus and Orchestral accompaniment. An 
Antiquarian Supper will be served at and after 6 
o'clock P. M. 
On Wednesday evening, Oct. 4th, a Prom- 
enade Concert with an order of fifteen Dances. 
MUSIC BÏ CHANDLER. 
managers: 
Ε. N. Greely, R. Greely, W. E. Dennison.C. H. 
Leighton, A. F. Beny, C. W. Goding, 
A. L. McKenney. 
Admission to Vocal Concert 25 cents 
Promenade Concert SO " 
Afternoon admission IO " 
Doors open each afternoon at 2 o'clock. 
sept'28 dlw* 
Presnmpscot Park, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
OCTOBER FALL MEETING ! 
$2500 INPURSES. 
Oct. 10th, llthTlîâth and 13th. 
FIRST DAY. 
Parue 9100 for 3 minute Class. 
$100 to first, |50 to second, $30 to third, $20 to fourth 
SAMK DAY. 
Parse $500 for 9.30 Class. 
$250 to first, $125 to second. $75 to third, $50 to 
fourth. 
SKCOND DAY. 
Parse $200 for 2 45 Class. 
$100 to first, $50 to second, $30 to third, $20 to fourth 
SAME DAY, 
Puree $:fOO for 2.34 Class. 
$130 to first, $80 to second, $40 to third. $30 to fourth 
THIRD DAY. 
Purse $200 for 2 50 Class. 
$100 to first, $50 to second, $30 to third, $20 to fourth 
SAME DAY. 
Pur«e $3&0 for 2.32 Class. 
$175 to first, $90 to second, $50 to third, $35 to fourth 
FOURTH DAY, 
Pume $450 for 2 34 Class. 
$125 to first, $60 to second, $40 to third, $25 to fourth 
SAME DAY. 
Sweepstakes $500. 
$253 to first, $125 to second, $75 to third, $50 to fourth 
All the above races to be mile heats—best 3 In 5 in 
harness, and to be governed by the lulee of the 
National Association. A horse distancing the field or any part thereof, shall receive one premium only. Heats in each day's races may be trotted alternately. *'ive horses to enter ana 3 to start in eaeh race. 
Entrance fee 10 per cent of the Purse ; must ac- 
company the nomination; no conditional entries 
will be received. 
The name and residence of owner or party makin 
an entry must be given in the nomination. 
Entries will close Wednesday, October 4th, at 10 
ρ m at Preble House, Portlanu, Me., and should be addressed to L R. CROSBY. 
Having leaded Presumpscot Park for a Fall meet- 
ing. this will aftord about the best opportunity afforded te horse owners to enter tor liberal 
premiums this season. 
sept25dtd W. S. MAINS & CO. 
Tremendous Crash ! 
A Bankrupt Stock 
OF — 
KIDS 
of a leading New York Importing House, will be closed at half their value; all sound and 
perfect order. 
LOOK IT MAKES AIND PRICES 1 
20 Doz. Colored Josephine Seamless 2- 
Button. β to 8, $1.60 per pair, 
Same sold and will sell hereafter at $2. 
20 Doz. Cnurvoisier'g 2-Butlou, (real kid 
rrarrunied) 6108 Colored $1.85, 
Blacks $1.45, 
Same «old for $1.75. 
20 Dos. Trefousse's best quality 1-But- 
ton, Colored and Black, 7 to 8, $1.25, 
Actually worth 81.83. 
25 Doz. C'»nrToisier's (real kid) l>But- 
ton. Black, 7 to 8, at $1.00, 
Bargain al $1.50. 
25 Dez, White Tinted Kids, 3 Button, 
$1.15 per pair, 
Usually sold for $1.60. 
iv νυζ· ueni's uesi ttiacK Aids at φΐ.άυ, 
Hold for 32.00. 
20 Doz. Gent's best Courovisier's 2 But- 
ton Silver Hrejs at $1.50, 
*old elsewhere far l'i.25. 
50 Doz. American Beauty Kid (new fall 
shades) at $1.15. 
60 Doz. System Jonvins at $1.00. 
25 Doz. Amile, New Shades for 7 0 cts. 
Rener's Rant Swe<*e (undressed) best 
quality in drabs for $1.26 per pair, 
LATNER'S 
539 Congress Street. 
The public are sincerely requested to examine 
theae goods, which bave been consigned to us, and have lo be said at once. This is a rare chance which 
occurs not every day. sept4eod3in 
For Comfort, Elegance and Durability, 
J. C. Bennett & Hnrnnrd'a superior grade 
of 
Ladies' Fine Shoes, Ten Widths. 
The French Last a specialty. Sold by 
pkebl'eLdav1s7' } LEAVITT & DAVIS, 
jy7dtt NO. 1 El.iW STKEKT 
Silk JUST RECEIVED The fall style Silk Hats 
for $3.60 and your old silk 
hat in exchange at MER- 
liillS· RT'S· 237 Middle Street, 
sign of the gold hat. 
aug28 dtf 
Illen, Women and Children who are parti· 
cular to liaveeawy lining· good look- 
ing and serviceable Bool* are 
Sure to Come 
to ii3i MIDDLE ST., where they will find the largest Stock of fine Boot· 
in this Country. 
ju!2dtl If. G. PALMER. 
Side Lace Boots 1 
A full assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty. Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Meas- 
ures te ken and nice fitting Boots made to order ioi 
men or women. 
Μ. a. PALMER. 
dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The 
Boston and Portland Clothing Co., 
OPENED AUGUST 30th, 
iu the Store 
No. 189 Twiddle Street, 
An Entirely New Stock ot Fine, medium and Common Grades ol 
MEM'S, YOUTH'S AMD CHILDREN'S 
READY MADE CLOTHING. 
These Good* are Manufactured IN OUR OWN WORKROOM in 
Boston- and we confidently assert that we cannot be undersold by any 
DEALER IN TUE STATE. 
Every Garment Marked in Plain Figures. 
OME PRICE TO ALL, AMD THAT PRICE 
A LOW OME 
EXAMINATION avid COMPARISON is all we ask, as we feel sure 
that the GOODS on our Counters are marked lower than the same 
quality can be purchased elsewhere. Strangers visiting the City will 
be AMPLY REPAID BY GIVING US A CAlX. 
Goods sold not proving satisfactory will be EXCHANGED or 
MONEY REFUNDED. 
REMEMBER THE STORE, 
189 MIDDLES ST., 
rORTLAMI), HIAIME, 
Ν earlv Opposite Canal Bank. 
sepl28 dtf 
KTew Firm 
— AND — 
NEW STOCK. 
Having made extensive alterations and repairs in the 
Dry Goods Store 
No. 261 Middle Street. 
on or about 
OCTOBER let, 
the store will be opened with an entire new stock ο 
Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods, 
Hosiery, Gloves, (small Wares, &c. 
Our stock being bought for cash during the recent 
depression in prices, the public can depend on get- 
ting first class goods at the bottom prices, and with a 
long experience in our business we trust we shall 
merit and receive a liberal share ot public patronage. 
Copps, Hall & Kendall. 
se25 dtf 
$3 SILK HATS 
IHade to order in Exchange, Equal 
to any In the market at that price. 
But the BEST HAT for the 
Money is our 
$3.50 SILK HAT, 
DUNLAP STYLE, 
IIV EXCHANGE 
Do not fail to examine the style before purchasing. 
Hundreds are wearing these'line and fashionable 
Hats, and tbey invariably give satisfaction. Call at 
MEIIRY'S, 
THE HATTER, 
237 MIDDLE STREET, 
SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT. 
sel8 dtf 
Job Lots ! 
21 DOZEN MISSES' 
All Wool Balmoral nose. Fall Finished, 
Extra JLong Size»—4 1-4, 5, 5 1·!, 
6 and β 1-4. 
25 CTS. PER P4IR. 
This is a email lot which we bought la»t 
Spring at 33 1-4 per cent leee than the 
same goods can be bonghta to-day. 
40 DÔZEIV 
mines' English Merino Hoie in Cardiaal 
Navy Hint- and Brown stripe. Sizes 
4 1-4 to β I-i at 45 cis. per pair. 
Sizes 7, 8 1-4 at 37 cts per pair. 
All in want of tuis class of goods should examine 
these lots as there is no possibility of our oifering as 
OWEN & MOORE, 
Congress St., Cor. Browii. 
sep26 dtf 
Great Reduction 
in the price of 
And everything in the Hat and Cap line to corres- 
pond with the times. Haying received our Fall 
Styles we are now prepared to furnish a superioi 
make of Silk Hats at the lollowing prices: 
Extra, $.1 5Π ; former price, $5 OO 
Nuper, 4 50; »{ ·· 6 OO 
XX " a.Sot " " 8.00 
Our customers are assured in purchasing our hate 
they will get one manufactured from fresh stock of 
excellent quality, and not made over from those 
thai have been worn and discarded. Ironing, Bloc k- 
ing, &c., done promply and at the shortest notice. 
Old Hats changed to the present styles for $2.C0 
to $3 00. 
JOHN G. HAYES & CO·, 
NO. * MARKET SQUARE. 
seplC d2m 
Ladies' Gloakings 
CH1DB0IJRN & KENDALL 
will open Monday next an exleneire line of 
Ladies' Cloakings 
GF THEIR OWN IMPORTATiON. 
Also a nice stock of 
Cloak Trimmings. 
Portland, Sept. 23,1876. sept23d2m 
DRUMS ! DRUMS ! 
On hand at all times a complete assortment of 
Drums and Drum findings. Drum Corps and indi- viduals supplied at lowest rates and stock warranted. 
PRUSSIAN DRUMS, 
with Brass and German Silver Barrels, Bass Drums, 
also Drum Heads, Cord, Stick aud belts. Drumi 
made and repaired by J. N. Davis at 
IRA C. STOCKBKIDGE'S 
MUSIC STORE, 
156 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Ju30 
Ladies' Fine Boots ! 
A full line of Ladies' Hand-sewed Boots in French 
Kid of the finest quality, especially adapted to ten- 
der ieet, at 
AUG. 0. LEAVITT. J & ^ PKEBLE DAVIS. 
No. 1 Elm Street. 
dtf 
For Sale. 
SCHU. HATTIE E. SAMPSON, 230 61-100 ton burthen, Ν. M., well found in sails and rigging 
&·. Apply t· MIOAH SAMPSON, 
Jn«2idtf 100 Commercial St. 
FIRST CLASS 
Fire Insurance. 
Long or short term Insur- 
ance at current Bates. 
WM. ALLEN, Jr., 
31 1-2 Exchange St., 
Stanton Block., 
PORTLAND, HIE. 
Insurance in all its branches 
promptly attended to. 
Fire, Marine, Life 
and Accident. 
NEW HAMPSfflRE FIRE INS.CO., 
MANCHESTER, Ν. II. 
CASH CAPITAL PAID VP 
One Quarter of a Million Dollars ! 
TOTAL ASSETS OF OVER 
HALF A MILLION DOLLARS ! 
Ex-Ciov. E. A. Straw, President. 
Ex*Gor. James A. Weilen, Vice Pre·. 
Geo, B. Chandler, Treasurer. 
John C French, Secretary. 
Prank A. RKcKeen, Special Agent, 
Or·. W Eastman· Ant Secretary. 
This Company was organized by the leading busi- ness men of New Hampshire, ana emphatically pos- 
sesses the elements 01 solidity, economv, success and 
permanency. The names of the officers and directors 
are as familiar as household words, and a voucher 
ior the prudent management and integrity of the 
corporation. With Oue Quarter ot a Million Dollars 
paid-up Capital, and over Halt a Million Dollars of 
Assets, SiflAl.L BISKS widely scattered, the safer classes of risks only insured, and the highest ratio ot assets to liabilities, this Company oflers the 
very best indemnity against loss or damage by fire. 
Every Honest Claim has been Promptly 
Paid wlien Due. 
Sale Risks widely Scattered, 
and the public may rest aeeured that no con 
flagration or sweeping fire can aftect the sol- 
vency or cripple the resources of this corporation. 
fi^SOIJNDi SOLID, SUCCESSFUL.^ 
Wffl. ALLEN, Jr., 
AGENT FOR PORTLAND. 
Travelers Insurance Co., 
OE BARTIOBD, CONN. 
LIFE AND ACCIDENT. 
Total Am a nearly 
FOUR MILLION DOLLARS ! 
A. J. CHASE, General Agent for State. 
WJI. ALLEN, JR., 
AGENT FOB PORTLAND, 
RETIRE FIREINSURANCE CO., 
OF BOSTON, JTIAfiS. 
CASH CAPITAL· $200,000. 
SURPLUS .... 40,000. 
J. H. WELLMAN, President. 
J W. BELCHES, Secretary. 
H.1I. ALLEN, JR., 
AGENT FOR PORTLAND. 
Mechanics' Mutual Insurance Co., 
OP BOSTON, m s. 
CASH CAPITAL $>200,000. 
Alfred BICKNELL, President. 
J. S. PARSONS, Secretary. 
Will. ALLEN, JR, 
AG-KNT 'FOB PORTLAND. 
Suffolk Mutual Insurance Co., 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
CASH CAPITAL $200,000. 
GEO. GOULD, President. 
EDWARD WALLEY, Secretary. 
WJH. ALLEN, JR., 
Agent for Portland. 
se23 d2m» 
Gilt Edge Butter. 
We have just received another 
lot of 300 » ubs of this fine But- 
ter direct from Yermont dairies. 
Also 200 Tubs New ïork Butter. 
Onions, Apples, Sweet 'Potatoes 
Grapes, &c., always on hand. 
Thompson & Hall, 
163 COMMERCIAL ST. 
septl9 d2w 
French Bracket Saws ! 
The best Saws made at 15 cents a Dozen 
Also Saw Frames of Wood and S tee! at low prices 
ULMER & HEHR, 
Cutlers, No. 96 Exchange Street. au3[ dim 
MRS. GOVE, 
:ER, 
Williams' Block, Room No, I, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
sept26 d2w 
TO TOE BEADKKS OF THE PBE»S 
Armand's Card Photographs 
81.00 PER DOZEN. 
Examine Uallery, 16 .Market Square. eepl2 dim 
JOB JPB1NT1NO neatly cxecaud ·« 1W1 Uflcv. 
INSURANCE. 
TIME TRIED AMTFIRE TESTED. 
GIRARD 
Fire Insurance Co., 
OF PHILADELPHIA, Pa. 
INCORPORATED 1S33. 
Statement, Jan. 1, IS76. 
CAHI1 C 1PITAL, paid up 8300,000 OO ΑΜδΚΤβ 1.0I9.0I0£:« 
Ke-lnnarance Keiterve 297,577 05 
Anat. Reel limable Perpet- 
ual for Polieiea ■·. 65 8*9 64 
Unpaid Lo»aei and other 
Liabilities 99 339 79 
Net Surplus $333,240 75 
Policy Holders'Surplus 633,240 75 
ASSETS. 
Bonds and Mortgages, all first liens 8313,5"'G 65 Real Estate, unincumbered 207,800 00 United States Bonus and City Loans.... 147,418 00 Kaiiroad Stoclr and Bonds 158.130 00 
Casli in Bank and in Office 143.014 76 Cash m hands ot Agents 31,781 49 
Cash loaned on Call, with Collateral Se- 
curity 5,000 00 Centennial Stock, Accrued Int., and oth- 
er Securities 12,290 33 
$1,019,010 23 
e^^During the 23 years of the existence of this old and popular Company, nearly a quarter of a 
century, it has successfully insured over $3<»0,- 
ooo.ooo of Property and promptly and honora- bly paid 2000 Losses by fire. It has been otten tried 
by large conflagrations including those of Chicago 
and Boston. Its Capital has never been impaired by 
fire. Its Surplus is now three times greater than its 
Capital. 
ALFRED S. GILLETTE, President. 
JAMES Β ALVORD, Vice Pres'd't& Treas. 
J. B. ALLEN, Acting Secretary. 
B. BARNES, JR., 
AGENT, 
No. 38 Exchange St. 
Portland, Sept. 36,1876. sep27eod3w 
EXCHANGE 
Fire Insurance Company. 
ORGANIZED 1853. 
R.CARMAN COMBES, President. 
ASHER TAILOR Vice President. 
C. S. VAN KORDEN. Ass't Vice Pres't. 
172 BROADWAY, 
CORNER MAIDEN ΙΑΝΕ, 
NEW YOR 
STATEMENT JULY 1, 1§?6. 
ASSETS. 
V· S. Government Bonds, $144,000 00 
Bonds and Mortgages, 155,4.50 00 
Temporary Loans, 67,200 00 
Interest Accrued, 8,691 75 
Cash in Bank, 14,855 71 
Premiums in course of Coliec· 
tion, 12.941 11 
$d98,13S 57 
Sparrow & Peck, 
AGENTS, 
194 Middle Street. 
i?e20 eod3w 
PEOPLES 
m π 
TRENTON, Ν. J. 
Incorporated 1>C.U. 
Statement, July 1st, 1876. 
CASH CAPITAL· 9300,000 OO 
Beeerve far Re-Insurance-... MO,'4l9 36 
Beaerre for Unpaid l<o«ae. 
and I.labilities 10,381 43 
SET SURPLUS 164,619 75 
TOI.Λ ASSETS ■ !$59ό,1ϋΟ 78 
l'olicy Holders' Surplus 9464,619 75. 
snininARVoF asset». 
Bonds and Mortgages, (first liens,) $260,350 00 United States Bonde 104,495 00 
State of New Jersey Bonds 16 500 00 
Elizabeth Citv Bonds 10,000 00 
Jersey City Bonds 27,000 00 
Bank and Railroad Stocks. 124,700 00 
Loans eecu ed by collateral 20.200 00 
Cash in Bank 6 053 51 
Balance in bands of Agents 19,102 05 Interest accrued 6,720 17 
$595,120 73 LIABILITIES. 
Claims lor Losses outstanding on 1st July, 1876 ; $9,975 82 
All otber Liabilities 305 60 
Total· $10,281 42 
C.V. C. MURPHY, CHARLES SCOTT 
Secretary. President. 
CALEB S. GREEN, JOHN K. SMITH, 
Treasurer. Vice-President. 
B. BARNES, JR., 
AGENT, 
No. 38 Exchange St. 
Portland, Sept ill, 1876. sep22eod3ir 
JtlBS. WINSLOW'§ 
SOOTHING SYRUP 
For Childreu Teething:, 
greatly facilitates the process of teetliiog, by soften- 
ing the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay 
all pain and spasmodic action, and is 
Sure to Regulate the Bowels· 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to you 
selves, and 
Relief and Health to Your Infants. 
We have put up and sold this article for years and 
CAN SAY IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it, what we have never been able to say of any other 
me«1icine—Ν EVER HAS IT FAILED. IN A SIN- 
GLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when 
timely used. Never did we know an instance of dis- 
satisfaction by any one who used it. On the contrary, all are delighted with its operations, and speak in 
terms of highest commendation of its magical effects 
and medical virtues. We speak in this matter 
'•WHAT WE DO KNOW," after years of experience AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR THE 
FULFILMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE. 
In almost every instance where the infant is sufier- 
ing from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found 
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is ad- 
ministered. 
This valuable preparation has bceu used with 
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in 
Thousands ot Cases. 
It not only relieves the child from pain, but in^ 
vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity and gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will almost instantly relieve 
Griping of the Bowels, and Wind 
Colic. 
We believe it is the best and surest remedy in 
the world, in all ci»ees of DYSENTERY AND 
DIARRHŒA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises 
from teething, or from any other cause. We would 
say to every mother who has a child suffering lrom 
any of the foregoing complaints—do not let 
YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES OF 
others, stand between your suffering child aud the 
relief that will be SURE-yes, ABSOLUTELY 
SURE— to follow the use of this medicine, if timely used Full directions for using will accompany each 
bottle. 
Be sure and call for 
'•Mrs. Wiuslow's Soothing Syrup," 
Having tbe fac-piniilo oi "CURTIS & PERKINS»' 
on The outside wrapper. 
Sold by Druggists throughout the world 
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We do not read anonymous letter· and communi- 
cations. The namt and address of the writer are In 
all cases indispensa oie, not necessarily tor publication 
but as a guaranty ol good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
Eveby regular attache of the Pbess is furnished 
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Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent oar 
Journal. 
American Incivility. 
We Americans are given to praising our- 
selves as a courteous people mindful of the 
little civilities ot social life and considerate in 
our attention to the comfort of those about 
us. Our periodicals are flooded with papers 
contrasting the courteous Americas with 
the suriy Englishman, the boorish German, 
the Frenchman with his mere varnish of po- 
liteness. Of course the foreigner suffers se- 
verely by the comparison. But in this as in 
some other of our boasts we are both false 
and silly. It is greatly to be doubted if the 
average American is more courteous than bis 
brethren over the water. Indeed the suspi- 
cion will sometimes intrude itself that he 
possesses less genuine civility than the 
Frenchman or the German whose manners 
he condemns. 
The true test of civility is" a great crowd. 
In bis own drawing room the American is a 
courteous gentleman, for hospitality is a law 
ot his nature: On the street and in other 
public resorts be is usually considerate and 
obliging if civility entails no inconvenience. 
Where it is as easy to be polite as to be boor- 
ish be prefers to be polite. But take bim in 
a crowd where attention to the wants ot oth- 
ers brings with it some sacrifice of comfort, 
however slight, and he is sadly wanting «In 
even the rudiments of civility. His polite- 
ness shows itself to be not ingrained but a 
slight veneer which cracks and peels at the 
first Dressure. leaving revealed the native har- 
bar ism of tbe man. The genuine savagery of 
our people tound and improved its large op- 
portunity for manifestation at Philadelphia 
last week where a hundred thousand people 
were crowded together on the exhibition 
grounds. No pretense of courtesy was made 
by the multitude. Rudeness was the rule, 
civility the rare exception. Women were 
pushed and jostled by intrusive and impu- 
dent men. At all places ofinterest tbe best po- 
sitions for sight seeing were at once taken by 
the first-comers and held for hours regardless 
of those who came later and who had at least 
an equal claim for space. The seats on the 
grounds were taken by men who would sit 
and smoke through the whole afternoon, 
while a group of weary women stood about 
longing for a few moment's rest. At the res- 
taurants people who were waiting their turn 
were pushed aside by late comers wbo, hav- 
ing once secured tables, loitered there long 
after dining, unmindful of the waiting crowd 
behind them. At tbe railway stations the 
crowds became mobs. Children were tram- 
pled upon, women hustled about until they 
fainted and were banded over to tbe nearest 
policeman. No man paid the si. ghtest atten- 
tion to his neighbor, or evinced the slightest 
regard for his neighbor's comfort. No man 
would go a step out of his way for the con- 
venience of any one. The most disagreeable 
feature of the scene was that the rudeness 
was entirely unnecessary. There was enough 
to eat, sufficient opportunity to see, ample 
conveyance. Had people but shown a tithe 
of the consideration for each other they man- 
ifest on common occasions there would bave 
been no great discomfort anywhere and little 
inconvenience. The visitors were quite as 
uncivil to the exhibitors as to each other. 
The Japs and Moors were stared at as though 
they were the wild men of Borneo in the side 
show. Impudent and insulting questions 
were asked them, and they were rudely 
jeered at because they wore their native cos- 
tumes or spoke imperfect English. All re- 
quests were disregarded. Wares were han- 
dled over which hung placards expressly ask- 
ing that they should not be touched. The 
floors of the exhibition buildings were treated 
as spittoons. All injunctions were disregard- 
ed, no requests were complied with. 
mere were certainly exceptions, mere 
were people of culture on the ground, men 
and women brought up in courtesy, whose 
instincts would not permit them to do a rude 
thing: but they were few. The incivility of 
the average visitor would put to shame "the 
rude Carinthian boor" of Goldsmith's line. 
The communication of "Dakotah" on ed- 
ucational topics contains many valuable sug- 
gestions and will be read with interest. In 
reierring to the eatly age of which boys of 
two generations ago entered college, however, 
he fails to note the great difference in the 
grade of college studies and the greater re- 
quirements imposed upon applicants for ad- 
mission. Boys used to go to Harvard at the 
age of twelve but their proficiency was no 
greater—if as great—on graduation than is 
now required for admission; and the boy 
who graduated at seventeen or eighteen was 
but little in advance of the boy who is now a 
Freshman or Sophomore at that age. 
Long John Wentwobth has an original 
way of manifesting himself. Wishing to 
speak in Chicago last week he heeded the 
popular injunetion, to "go and hiie a hall," 
then engaged a band and advertised 
his meeting in the papers. The 
hall crowded, and the speaker made up his 
list of officers by inviting all persons who had 
had not seats to take ciiairs on the platform 
as vice presidents of the meetiDg. Mr. Went- 
worth made an excellent Ilayes and Wheeler 
specch. 
Tiie National bank circulation has fallen 
from $301,000,000 in June 1874 to $322,790- 
000. The net contraction in the currency 
during this period has been about $67,000,000. 
It is not expected that the bank paper con 
traction wilt go on so rapidly hereafter—for 
the banks are generally disposed to sell out 
their 0 per cents and substitute for them 4J 
per cents, thus realizing the premium on their 
bonds and at the same time retaining their 
circulation. 
Tue Boston school committee have wisely 
:oncluded to make no reduction in the sala- ; 
ries of school teachers. Teachers there are 
not now overpaid, and any decrease of wages s 
would be a manifest injustice. The same 1 
reasoning holds good in this city. There is ' 
:ertainly no popular desire for a reduction in 
i,he pay of our teachers who are now working : 
an small salaries. Retrenchment if necessary J must do its work elsewhere. 
By using a passport made oat in the name 
af Secor Boss Tweed put himself in the grip 
}f the federal authorities, as section 5426 of 
ths Revised Statutes makes this assumption 
ι felony punishable by imprisonment at hard 
abcr not less than one year nor n^re than 
îve, or by a fine of not less than $300 nor 
aore than $1000, or by both. Wandering 
Willie over-reached himself. 
It is seriously questioned if tho removal of 
Hallet's Beet will be of so much benefit to the 
European steamers as was at first anticipated, 
.he prevalent Sound fogs cansing quite as s 
xiuch delay as the circuit round Sandy Hook. £ 
Sut the advantages to the New England 
:oasting trade are great and immediate. 
It is said that England does not take 
cindly to the international law conference 
low in session at Bremen. That Is natnral : 
1er experiences in international law cf late 
rears have been neither pleasing nor profit- 
ible. 
Campaign Noter. 
Here is another cry of distress from Ohio. 
The Cincinnati JInquirer says: "The im- 
iression seems to prevail that Gov. Tilden 
ind the Eastern Democracy and the Nationa' 
Democratic Committee are paying too little 
ittention to Ohio and Indiana. We concur." 
Col. Ingersoll's speech in a Western town 
.he other night had a striking effect upon an 
ir'iginal Democrat. His companion was con- 
rerted into a Hayes man, but this man clung 
ο his faith and thus reasoned. "No, Sir» 
rilden's the man. He'll reduce our taxes; 
in' ehure an' didn't he reduce his own?" 
Secretary Cameron is out in Nevada, and 
;hus explained his Southern policy to a re- 
porter of the Gold Hill Neios : "Our idea is 
inly to see a fair election. If a negro wishes 
;o vote the Republican ticket, we propose to 
lave him vote it, if we have to march every 
[Jnited States soldier in the South to the poll 
,o Drolept him- Riil·. we will σϊοβ the nme 
irotection to negroes who wish to vote the 
Democratic ticket. We want a fair election ; 
«hat is all." 
The Kev. Edward Everett Hale is a type of 
ι large class of Massachusetts Republicans 
ivho do not see the necessity of voting against 
ι man who has made a most excellent Gov- 
irnor simply because the Democrats, have 
nominated a respectable figure-head for the 
express purpose of catching votes. A report 
laying been circulated that Mr. Hale would 
rote for Mr. Adams, he has published the 
following admirable denial: "I shall vote for 
Gov. Bice, and I see no reason why any man 
wbo voted for him last year, and 'every man 
who vo'ed asainst him, should not vote for 
aim now. He has proved himself an ener- 
getic and courageous officer, and has added 
Lo the large debt of gratitude which this com- 
munity has already owed him." 
Gossip and Gleanings. 
St. Joseph Herald: "The season is at 
band when the pensive house fly hangs 
gloomily to the early morning walls ltd 
wishes to gracions that some one would get 
up and build a fire. 
Brooklyn Argus:—Thirty-nine years have 
elapsed since Queen Yictoria first ascended 
the throne, and in the mean time bustles 
bave developed so prodigiously that she now 
has to sit on the extreme edge of it, or 
stand. 
Tommy is fond of sugar,and asks his moth- 
er for some to eat with his strawberries. She 
refuses. He appears resigned, but adds 
gravely: "You know, mamma, what hap- 
pened round the corner? There was a little 
boy, and his mother would not give him any 
sugar on his strawberries,and—" "And, next 
day he fell into a well." 
Man has wrung the chicken's neck with 
impunity for hundreds of years, but Nemesis 
has come at last in the form of a very old 
ben, near Cobham, England. A loaded gan 
bad been laid on the top of a corn-bin. The 
old ben flew up, perched upon the trigger, 
and brought down a farm-hand who was at 
work near. The avenger aimed too high, 
an eye was lost, but not a life. 
Advertisement from a Black Hills paper: 
"It having been quite generally given out 
that Capt. Ben had departed from this v?le 
of tears, an opportunity Is bere offered to 
view his remains and witness the urbane 
corpse deal out tea, flonr, shoulders, bacon, 
hams, coffee, sugar, shelf goods, and a com- 
plete wholesale stock of the finest liqnors and 
cigars ever brought into the hills." 
A little domestic episode in an elephant 
family enlivened Virginia City,Nev., the oth- 
er day. A baby elephant connected with a 
circus strayed away, and after exploring the 
town, walked into a Chinese gambling house 
and began nosing around for opium, to the 
consternation of the celestials. As soon as 
the mother elephant noticed the absence of 
her child, she broke loose, and knowing the 
dissipated habits of the infant made straight 
fjr the gambling den. As the aperture was 
too small for her entrance, she began to en- 
large it, to the jeopardy of the edifice. 
The Chinamen, seeing the cause of the 
trouble, succeeded in forcing the "baby" 
within reach of the parent's trunk, and he 
was jerked out without ceremony. The ways 
of sin, however, had stronger attractions lor 
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walls ot the circus tent; but the old one was 
equal to the emergency, and, coiling her 
trunk around his middle, lifted him clear 
from the ground and marched with him back 
to the tent. 
Detroit Free Press:—She halted at the 
stamp clerk's window in the post office, yes- 
terday, and asked, "Could I procuah a postal 
cawd heah ?" He thought she could. "Two 
thents or one thent?'' she inquired. One 
cent, he told her, and she took one. As she 
received it she asked, "Have you a pwen and 
ink-ah ?" He had, and he handed them out. 
She held the pen poised for half a minute, as 
if trying to remember the name of eome dear 
friend, and then she touched it to the card. 
On the Sogers of her left band were nine 
rings ; on the fingers of her right hand were 
eight more. Nine and eight made seventeen, 
and none over. She wrote "H-e-n-r—," and 
then the pen gave a spatter. "Oh, dweah! 
my wings bother ma so-ah!" she exclaimed· 
trying to get a new rest for her elbow. Thett 
she went on and finished the "y" and began 
"O-g-d—," when the pen spattered again 
and she threw down the card, returned the 
pen, and said, "I wont wite to him afta awal 
for I can't wite natural with my wings on!" 
Then she rubbed her hands together, shook 
herself and walked out. 
Âdmiral Porter, Senator Morrill of Vermont, 
and Representative W. S. Hulman of Indiana, 
the commission authorized by Congress to se- 
lect the site for the naval statne "Peace," have 
determined that it shall be erected at the Inter- 
section of Pennsylvania avenue and First 
street, just at the main entrance to the Capitol 
grounds in Washington. This monument was 
made by Franklin Simmons in Borne, and was 
recently brought to Washington on the United 
States steamer supply, when that vessel return- 
ed from the European station. It is of white 
marble, and was paid for by the voluntary con- 
tributions of officers and men in the navy. 
Our Public Schools. 
ro the Editor of the Pre»: 
Ια m; former paper I endeavored to indicate 
ome of tbe defects in the methods of study 
ursued ; how shortened hoars, combined with 
30 great a number of studies carried on at one 
ime, tended towards confusion, vagueness and 
superficial knowledge; bow, In excess of 
lethod, we had somewhat lost sight of results; 
ow injur; resulted from successive adoptions 
f text books, whose chief excellence seemed to 
e in differing (rum the last Connected with 
his is an inclination to pursue a subject b; In- 
irection. For instance, tbe theory prevails In 
ome quarters th&t tbe true method of learning 
be structure of the English language is by 
tudying Latin or French. As well might you 
saob your daughter the piano through a Pro- 
i-ssor of the E6 cornet or bass drum. Teach- 
rs and parents seem to forget, that English Is 
conglomerate language; that it is more 
irgely composed of the Northern tban the 
,atin tongue ; that one well drawn analogy is 
jllowed by a dozen discrepancies; that con- 
ision and discouragement will probably follow 
η attempt to learn a language by tbe aid of 
ny other in which the differences are greater 
ban the similarities. 
Here let me say that I doubt if there is a 
reat deal of forcing done in our schools. An 
xceptionally dull or slow child may, perhaps, 
nd the work too great, but generally, 1 am 
itisfled, tbe requirements in our city are by 
ο means beyond the capacity of α very moder- 
te intellect. Laziness, incapacity and a stom- 
ch disordered by too much candy, pickle· and 
late pencils, may make it difficult for the pu* 
iil to keeD up; also tbe late hours and habit· 
uited to adults, which prevail among Aaerl- 
ao children and, I am nappy to say, among no 
>ther obildren, come in for their share of the so 
ailed forcing among tbe few children who are 
ielleved by their parents to be overworked. Tbe 
rutb usually is tbat tbe child baa very little 
rain to overwork, or else tbe stomach i· mit- 
aken for it and ie usually tbe overworked mem- 
wr. One of three things must be true—our 
hildreo are inferior to the former generation, 
ur teachers are inferior to theirs, or our ey»- 
im is inferior. I am inclined to blame neither 
eacher nor pupil but attribute it to tbe bad 
ystem and the substitution of four or five bourt 
t school instead of HIT A. enntlemun nnr* 
■nswered an inquiry as to a fashionable board- 
Dg school bere, now no louger in existence, 
hat it was a very superior school and consisted 
trincipally of deportment and recess. 
The tendency of later years ha* been so strong· 
y towards tbe recess, if not the deportment, bat we see a considerable proportion of chll- 
reo entering the High School at an aee when 
bey might be expected to graduate—despite ur fancied and alleged superiority of method 
ver (hat of tbe olden time; yet, old masters 
tashman and Packard sent boys to Bowdola 
College at fourteen years of age who took the 
Salutatory (tbe secoad part) nor did it in any 
ray injure tbem, nor were they looked upon a· 
irodigies by their compeers. Do those who 
low enter college at tbe age these boy· left do 
letter? One good exercise which prevailed ta 
liose days has fallen into disuse. The teacher 
ead aloud from some English classics. The 
wye copied tbe lines in a fair band. Neatness, 
tccuracy of spelling and punctuation were the 
esult. 
I now reach tbe principal subject of this pa- 
rer, viz: The wrong direction and selection of 
tudies. Lord Chesterfield, id bis letters to hi· 
ion (and who was more worldly wise tban 
Chesterfield?) advises him not to attempt to 
lecome learned, because great learning, he 
aye, which enriches and fertilizes tbe power· 
ul mind oppresses and weakens tbe feeble one. 
3e likens tbe small intellect crammed with 
looks to an under-sized statue mounted on 
ome gigantic pedestal and dwarfed all tbe 
nore bv tbe contrast. The nar&hlM nf th« nnwer 
:alis attention to tbe fact that nothing-resulted 
rom tbe seed sown on stony ground aad jet 
he method tbere employed produced satiafac- 
ory résulte—'thirty, sixty, yea even ao nnn- 
Ired fold," wheu carried out on good ground. 
Vs well might you atteirpt to improve a weak 
ligestion by crammiog tbe stomach full of food 
is a weak intellect by cramming it with tbe 
:la.«sics Any attempt to furce tbe average bo- 
nan mind bevood its natural capacity' retain 
in would an attempt Ό make every boy ao atb- 
ete. Either unsoundness or a greater lou, all 
bings considered, is tbe penalty. 
Now our wbole sytem of public instruction 
or boys aud pretty much for girls, is a fit for 
be higher classic collegiate education, which 
jot one of them in fit'tj is ever to receive and 
xrbich in tbe existing economy of events and 
iondition of the human mind not one in fifty 
>ugbt to receive. Tois is an education such aa 
Lord Chesterfield advised bis son against, be- 
:ause be was one of tbe class it would injure, 
lot one of those it would benefit. 
We do not endeavor to accompliih oar ohil- 
Iren in music, painting or any branch of art 
when we have learned that neitber tbeir taste· 
Jr talents lie in that directioa. Wby then 
ihould this coarse in regard to a fit for college 
se so releutlessly pursued? I am aware 
;bat a minor course may betaken; but the 
lour years regular coarse that fits the pupil of 
tbe bigb school for college is tbe main thing, 
[t absorbs the best efforts of the senior teachers, 
rbe school is judged b> it and a very large ma- 
jority of the pupils graduate in tbe so-called 
regular conree. The Qrammar tctaool Is en- 
tirely occnpied in fitting for tbe High School 
iud the wbole duty of tbe Primary is to fit for 
;he Qrammar. Here we see an entire system 
if Instruction devoted to fitting tbe rising geu- 
iration for College: a place not only where tbey 
ion't go, but don t intend to go; i. e. ninety- 
nine out of every hundred. Now this fit for 
College is an unfinished thing; just enough of 
Latin and Greek to be of no use and forgotten 
before you are middle-aged. You bare mas- 
tered tbe rudi meats, but have not penetrated 
to the beauties. Yoa have "knawed the roots" 
but have not smelt tbe fragrance of tbe flowers 
If a collegiate education is, as Lord Chester- 
field believes, desirable onl* for a certain spe- 
cies of mied(let none of as anderrate|the benefit· 
and pleasures of it for such) and many, 
who bave the time and money to 
take it, would be better without it, what would 
be think of pushing tbe entile yoath of · com- 
munity to a waste of several years, throogh tbe 
portal, only to tarn round and go back tbe mo- 
ment tbey were fairly inside? Many high 
schools, notably the Boston Latin schools, have 
fitted pupils well for college. The result baa 
been that our country Academy (a valuable in- 
stitution) has dwindled aud decayed; onr coun- 
try boys have flocked to the cities, living with 
relatives, for tbe instruction of our public 
schools. What has been the result? The; have 
lost their habita of economy, their early boars, 
tbeir vigorous muscles. Tbey are no longer 
contented with larm life, no longer happy at 
home. Meantime, they have acquired, super- 
ficially, a round of studies, imposing on tbe, 
catalogue, less so when tbey are practically" 
questioned on tbem—and a more critical and 
{iractical acquaintance with beer and billiards, ate hours, et cetera. Now what shall 
such a boy do? He is no farmer, no mechanic. 
He is very lucky if he becomes a clerk. An- 
swer the door bell yourself for one day and yoa 
will see him. He comes in tbe guise of a sew- 
ing machine agent—or he peddles an Illustrated 
Bible—or a tack hammer that tarns into a 
screw driver and cockscrew. You will seldom 
see him in a machine shop, or pursuing any of 
those honorable occupations where intelligent 
minds, strong back and supple hands unite. 
The unwillingness of the graduates of our 
''system of eduation" to work with the bands 
has passed into a proverb. All honor to tb· 
manly exceptions. They, however, will tell 
you tbey woold be thanhfal could tbey recall 
tbe time wasted in acquiring the busks of tbe 
classics and dsvote it to a more thorough train- 
ing in tbeir specialty. 
Now I would have oar common schools give 
our children a good, bouest, thorough English 
education sucb as nine men in every ten want— 
and no Latin and Greek, which nine men oat 
of ten don't want. This coarse coald easily b· 
compieieu wiiu origui. uuys ui iniui 11 iai ω, idu 
others from 16 to 17 years of age. Than the 
Urge number ot bojs who have to leave school 
and go to work at those ages woa'd have a 
practical, sy metrical, completed school oourse, 
of its kind, in place of the fragmentary one 
now received. They would then have from 
fuur to seven years to acquire their specialty Id 
life, before reaching the age of twenty-one. 
Âny poor boy, showing peculiar talent, would 
probably be afforded facilities between benevo- 
lent gentlemen, religious societies, and college 
beneficed. If not, bis character would probably 
be strengthened by making his opportunities 
for himself as did Daniel Webster and hun- 
dreds of others of onr distinguished men who 
worked their own way through college. Thor- 
oughness would measurably sucoeed superficial 
variety. We would have an increase of level- 
beaded men doing honest and good work from 
the farm to the machine shop. In a land 
where the political system largely rest· In the- 
ory on the dignity of labor, we woold do longer 
witness a growing dislike and incapacity for, 
and a feeling of degradation In labor. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Dakotab. 
The British Cora Trade· 
The Mark Lane Express, Id its review of the 
British corn trade duriDg the past week, says: 
"Muuh English wheat has come to market ία 
mote or less damp condition, bat the change to 
drier weather will now enable threshiog to pro- 
ceed under more favorable circumstances. The 
agricultural season being far advanced atten· 
tloo Is now malDly directed to the ingathering 
of cereals in Soot land, where the state of the 
outstanding crops has caused constlerable anx. 
iety for some time past. The run has done 
wonders for root crops ond pastures. The pub- 
lication of the agricultural returns for 1875 76 
enables us to form a reliable idea as tolhe yield 
of tbo borne crops and the extent to which we 
shall be dependent upon foreign supplies. 
These returns sbew a decline in je area plante! 
daring the eight years previous to 1875. The 
decline from last year, however, may be piade 
up in increased yield per acre and improved 
condition, au<l the yield of the present crop is 
estimated at 10,000,000 quarters. With 800.000 
quarters deducted for seed there wilHremain 
9,800,000 quarters jor consumption. Eualend 
will require in the coming y<-ar about 13,000,000 
from the stock on band and foreign importa- 
tion." Because of the deficiency la the home 
supply much interest is centred Id the Ameri- 
can crop. 
Exhibition Echoes. 
Scene* al the Ureal Show.-lThai I· See 
and what I· Aroid Seeing.-Some Be' 
mark* ou motel» 
On alighting at the Pennsjlvanu railroad 
centennif^tation the visitor—if he be eo fortu- 
nate as to Lave secured bis lodgings iu advance 
—hastens at once to tbe exhibition grounds to 
feast his eyes on the world of wonders spread 
oat in the enclosure before him. In all proba- 
bility he will first enter the main hall, with the 
idea that he can "do" it that day. My advice 
to him is that of Punch to people about to mar- 
xy: "Don't." Unless one has time to thor- 
oughly examine the exhibition, and that is the 
■work of weeks, he will do well to content him- 
self with viewing it as a spectacle merely, to 
seize upon its salient points, to seek out only 
the strangest or most wor'.hy features. Let 
him, for a time at least, discard all ideas of ex- 
amining the main building in detail, and pass 
the hours of his first day in a general survey ot 
the grounds. The bizarre structures on every 
hand, the great splashes of color afforded by 
the pavilions of many nationalities, the Turkish 
cafes, Moorish bazaars, Japanese huts and 
Syrian trade stands appeal strongly to the eye 
and the imagination. Λ ride over the little 
railway or a stroll through the grounds gives 
more pleasure and mora profit both than can 
be derived from a systematic exploration of the 
mala building which must be brought to an 
abrupt close because of limited time. The visi- 
tor will do well to saunter about the small 
baildings, looking into some of the State houses, 
Ohio and Kansas certainly, others if he has 
leisure, to drop into the Turkish cafe and there 
«lrink a cup of the muddy Turkish coffee sweet 
•s any syrup and quite as thick as the Penn- 
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Jerusalem exposed for sale in tbe Holy Land 
taziars, to look over tbe goods in the Moorish 
pavilion, and to walk through the structures 
irbioh serve for the headquarters of tbe Span- 
ish and other government exhibits. If, after 
this inspection he desires to make a thorough 
exploration of any of the great exhibits let 
him go through the United States Government 
Inilding where he will be astonished at the thor- 
oughness and excellence of the display. Tbe 
variety of costume, the confusion of tongnes, 
the multitude ot wares which he will encoun- 
ter on the trip will amply repay him for the 
fatigue. If he teel tired on the journey he can 
take a few minutes rest in the Turkish cafe 
and there pnff at narghlleh or chibouk while 
a curious and thrifty Yankee crowd watches 
with keen interest tbe blue clouds curling no 
from a tobacco poorer than any which Connecti- 
cut soil ever grew. While he is thus furnishing 
amusement for the grinning crowd, his com- 
panion, If he be so fortunate as to have one of 
his womankind with him, may regale herself 
With toothsome Turkish sweetmeats. By the 
time cup and pipe are finished the visitor will 
be longing for lunch. 
There are many good restaurants on the 
grounds and some bad ones. I tried several, 
and advise the visitor to confine himself to the 
Vienna Bakery, the Dairy and the Lafayette 
Bestaurant At the Trois Pieres they serve 
•t an exorbitant price a cup of coffee whose 
only merit is its strength and a roll which has 
the same recommendation, for a sledge ham- 
mer will not break its crust. Seventy-five dol- 
lars will pay for a fair though not luxurions 
meal at this place. At the Vienna Bakery one 
finds a delicious cup of coffee breath- 
ing the rich aroma of the fragrant 
Arabian berry, the dark color of the de- 
oootion softened by milk crowned with the 
foam of beaten eggs, and the sweet Vienna 
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every visitor. At the Dairy the waiters serve 
milk worthy to flow from the exhaastlese 
pitcher which Baucis aod Philemon held to the 
lips of the king of got!s aDd meo, and cream 
and cakes which would grace the baDquet 
tables of Vitellius. At the Lafayette Bestau- 
rant excellent viands are served, the bill of fare 
being much like that offered at a first-class 
American restaurant with some added foreign 
dishes. 
The visitor to the Exhibition will be wise to 
secure lodgings in advanoe. Otherwise he may 
wander over Philadelphia for hours and, failing 
to find other place to cover his bead, may 
«tumble into the Atlas Hotel. I did, and 
passed there a night of misery in company with 
the tuneful mosquito and encroaching bed-bug, 
breathing an air that was the very breath of 
typhoid fever. I found other hotels in Phila- 
delphia which were only good in comparison 
With the Atlas. But that hostelry I confi- 
dently believe to be the worst of its kind in the 
world. A German inn three hundred years 
ago would be paradise beside it. (This is not a 
puff). 
To reach the Exhibition from Portland 
I know of no pleasanter route and of none so 
inexpensive as that by the Portland & Worces- 
ter line to New London, thence by the Sound 
boats to New York, thence to the very gate9 of 
the great show by the Pennsylvania railroad. 
The mo rnlng ride np the New York harbor 
gives a pleasing variety to the trip. If one 
prefers an all rail route he will take the New 
York and New England line at Worcester and 
accomplish his journey in sixteen hours. 
M. 
Men and Women. 
Dr. Schliemann is now engaged in excavat- 
ing the ruins of the Acropolis aud the Lion 
Gate of Hyoenae. 
Vou Bulow is recovering from his dangerous 
illness, but will be obliged to give up bis profes- 
aiou for some time to come. He was last at 
Godemberg on the Rhine. 
So great was the rush to bear Christine 
Nilsson sing at one of her concerts, in Stock- 
helm last month, that berhnsband, who was 
present was very nearly crushed, bis wrist was 
badly sprained, and his clothes torn in makirg 
bis escape from the crowd. 
Bev. Henry Hayworth, rec'.or of St. George's 
Church, Hanover Square, London, is dead. 
Daring his thirty years' ministry he joined in 
wedlock more aristocratic couples than any 
clergyman in the realm. If Benedicts of noble 
'blood are generous iu proportion to their ranks 
be must have handled a snug sum in wedding 
fees. 
It will be news to most people that Washing- 
ton was a marshal of France. The story is 
that etiquette would not permit the count de 
Bocbambeau, being a lieutenant-general, to 
serve under any other than a marshal. "Make 
Washington a marshal of France then," said 
our envoy, Laurens. It was done, and French 
military punctilio was satisfied. 
The journalists of Europe are almost struck 
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duct of Dom Pedro. Tbey observe with ewe 
that be refused tbe place of honor in the St. 
Petersburg congress of orientalists, and sat in 
s commonplace chair, and tbey discuss his con- 
descension in using the equipages of the hotels 
where he lives, and in visiting schools and 
scientific institutions. 
The family of Sir Isaac Newton is now rep- 
reseated by Isaao Newton Wallop, earl of 
Portsmouth, whose ancestor married a daugh- 
ter of tbe philosopher's niece, and a large mass 
of Newton's manuscripts have been carefully 
preserved at Hurstbouroe. Lord Portsmouth 
has recently submitted these papers to Prof. 
Adams and other Cambridge men of science· 
with a view of presenting to tbe university 
■uoh as are of purely scientific interest 
A few miles from Cairo, Egypt, is a syca- 
more which is cal'ed "tbe tree of the virgin 
mother." It is of immense size and evidently 
several centuries old ; and tradition has it tbat 
the holy family reposed nnder its shade during 
their flight into Egypt. At the opening of the 
Suez canal the viceroy presented tbe tree to 
Prance, and the Empress had a railing put 
arouod it and appointed two guardians to pro- 
tect it. These guardians are still paid by 
Prance. 
A charming anecdote is told concerning the 
late Pelicia David, or rather, of bis friends. 
A little before his death he applied to be ad- 
mitted to the academy of fine arts, and every 
member promised to support him. Not one 
voted for him. One of the vow breakers called 
Upon him. "Perhaps yoa have been aston- 
ished," be said to David, "at what has taken 
place?" "Certainly," replied the artist "Well 
the fact is," said the academician, "that we 
had a prize of 30,000 francs to bestow. We 
could not give it to one of our members, and as 
we thought it might ba of more use to you 
than* nominal honor, we did net elect you." 
The following day, David received tbe money, 
whioh was very acceptable to him, as he was 
far from being a rich man. 
If ever there was a rolling stone, It was Mr. 
E. P. Hingston, who died recently in London. 
Playwriter and actor, traveller, spiritualist, In- 
dian chief, Fiji courtier, agent and accountant, 
pedestrian, manufacturer of Dutch clocks, 
journalist, Cincinnati pig raiser, eatable 
"brave" amongst the MaOrles and South Sea 
Islanders, sheep-shearer in New Zealand, and 
Storekeeper in 'Frisco—no man ever saw more 
phases of human life. It might be truly said 
of him that he was 
"Sot one,but all mankind's epitome." 
He was at one timo thought to be a Mormon by 
the Mormons themselves of Salt Lake City. He 
was theatrical agent to Avonia Joues and her 
husband, Gustavus Broolis. Home, the spirit- 
ualist, employed him, as did also Artemus 
Ward, as business agent. 
News and Oilier Items 
Forty-two departments of France report the 
grain harvest this year as excellent, tbirty-nine 
as middling and live as poor. 
The Philadelphia American line of steam- 
ships to Liverpool has doubled its business in 
the past year. A fine new steamer has been 
added to the line. 
New York will have a cheap-cab company. 
The capital is $500,000, and William Orton of 
the Western Union Telegraph Company, is 
concerned in its success. The lare will be fifty 
cents for an hour or less time. The vehicles 
hold each four persons. The drivers are to 
wear livery. 
The American Woman Suffrage Association 
will hold its annual meeting Monday evening 
and Tuesday, October 2d and 3d, at Handel 
and Haydn Hall, Eighth street near Spring- 
garden street, Philadelphia. Mrs. Mary A. 
Xiivermofi, tbo President of the Association, 
will make the opening address on Monday even- 
ing. 
The Pennsylvania transportation company 
propose to lay 286 miles of four-inch pipe from 
the oil regions to the seaboard, in which to car- 
ry down oil to the ships. The company an- 
nounce the intention of borrowing $260,000 to 
pay its present debts and then enough more to 
buy and lay the pipes. The work, it is said, 
will be finished by December. 
The stile-keepers at the Centennial have to 
suffer when tbey take in bad money. The 
amount is deducted from their wages. Muti- 
lated monev—that is, silver pieces with holes 
bored in them—count as condemned along with 
the counterfeits. So far the total of condemn" 
ed mouey received has been $317-75. New 
Yorkers take pride in the tact that the greatest 
amount of money taken in any day was on 
New York day. 
Gen. Bragg, who dropped dead in Galveston 
Wednesday, was born in North Carolina, in 
1815, admitted to West Point in 1833, and grad- 
uated in 1837. He served with distinction un- 
der Gen. Taylor in the Mexican war, and re- 
tired to private life in 1856. At the commence- 
ment of the civil war he became a brigadier 
general in the Confederate arm;, and in 1862 
was appointed to the com η 
and took an important part in the battle of Shi- 
lob. At the death of Gen. Johnston he was 
placed in command of the entire force and con- 
ducted a brilliant campaign against Gen. Bnel. 
At Chickamanga he defeated Gen. Eoaecrans, 
but was afterwards defeated by Gen. Grant and 
removed from hia command in January, 1864. 
In November of 1861, he assumed command in 
North Carolina, and surrendered to General 
Sherman, April 26, 1865. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE» 
AGBICITLTtlftAL· FAIRS. 
At Joncaboro, 
Machias, Sept 28 —The fair of the West 
Washington Agricultural Society at Jonesboro 
closed to-day. The attendance was better than 
the average, and the exhibition of grain, veg- 
etables, dairy products and manufactures were 
superior to last year's; also farm stock. The 
purse of $50 to 2.10 trotters was won by Leo, 
owned by Nathan Dyer of Millbridge. Time 
2 48· 
Al Oardincr. 
Gardiner, Sept. 28.—The Kennebec Union 
Agricultural and Horticultural Society's second 
annual show and fair was held yesterday and 
today at Oakland Park. It was an improve- 
ment over that of last year. The show of stocx 
was excellent. In the half mile dash for two 
year olds Tease's "Queen Bell" took the first 
preminm; best time 132J Lady Malcolm, 
owned by Sylvester of Augusta, won the 2.50 
ra·. In the three minute class the first prem- 
mium was awarded to A. J. Chase's "Fanny." 
The attendance was good. 
At Bristol. 
Damabiscotta, Sept, 28.—Yesterday and to- 
day, the second and last days of the Bristol 
Agricultural Society's fair at Bristol Mills,have 
been highly successful, this session is the best 
the society have held. The exhibits in nearly 
every department exceeded that of any 
former year. The Damariscotta brass band 
was in attendance to-day. The crowd was es- 
timated at between 1500 and 2000. 
At Pembroke. 
Pembroke, Sept. 28.—The Washington Co. 
cattle show and fair opened at Pembroke to- 
day under the most favorable auspices. There 
is a very large attendance and a greater num- 
ber of entries have been made than at any prev- 
ious exhibition. To-morrow and Saturday will 
be devoted to ^ rotting. 
Fire in Damarisotta. 
Uamabiscotta, Sept. 28. The dwelling 
house of Albert Cunningaatn, near Damaris- 
cotta Mills, was burned last night. The barn 
and most of the furniture saved. The cause of 
the fire is unknown. Loss about $300; full; 
covered by insurance. 
An Augusta Man mining. 
Augusta, Sept. 28.— James B. Rdssell, a 
well known master carpenter of this city, left 
home yesterday morning to,go to wjrk, and 
this evening had not returned. He has been 
low spirited of late and his friands are very 
anxious about him. 
Death of a Prominent Baogorian. 
Bangob, Sept. 28.—9. W. Pickering, one of 
the oldest citizens of this city, died very sud- 
denly this morning, at the age of 77. He had 
been feeble for a long time, but h is death 
was unsuspected. He has been one of the 
most prominent buiiness men the city has ever 
known, having been connected with every im- 
portant movement in public or mercantile 
affairs for the past 50 years. He was very in- 
strumental in building the Maine Central rail- 
road. His loss will be severely felt. 
Vlag Raising in Saco. 
Biddefobd, Sept, 28.—The Republicans of 
the 3d ward of Saco had a fl;g raising this eve- 
ning at the Ferry. Hon. Leonard Andrews 
made the address and the Hayes battalion 
marched with torches. After the exercises the 
Republicans of the ward provided a clam bake. 
Nndden Death. 
Jacob Buck of Hiram, was found dead in a 
house on Pearl street, yesterday. Heart dis- 
ease was tbe cause. 
Sentenced lor Liquor Selling. 
Sarah Ann Leavitt was to-day arraigned be- 
fore Judge Dickerson and fined $300 and costs 
and 10 months' imprisonment for liquor sell- 
A Sac α Herniation. 
Saco has a sensation. A yoaag man in the 
U. S. navy came home the ocber day to see his 
wife and found her just prepating to go to tbe 
Centennial with a gay Lothario. He immedi- 
ately got some soft coal, blacked a portion of 
his breast, then pierced tbe breast to make it 
bleed, discharged a revolver under his arm aud 
fell over as if dead, and caused a great scare in 
the household. 
A York Bound Schooner Abnndoued. 
Charleston, Sept. 28.—Schooner John Grif- 
fith, lrom Savannah for York, lumber laden, 
was picked up derilict and waterlogged by tbe 
eteamer Virginia, and towed to this port by 
schooner J. C. Wyman of Boston. 
Rockland Trolling Park. 
Rockland, Sept. 28.—At the Knox trotting 
park today tbe race for tbe 2.50 class, was won 
by Gilbreth Maid on the first, second and 
fourth heats. The third beat was won ay Lit- 
tle Frank, who took tbe second money. Time 
2.38, 2 39, 2.38£. In the race for tbe 2.35 class 
six horses started. Louise won in tbe first, 
fourth and fifth beats. Best time by Kennebec 
Boy on tbe third heat, who took the second 
purse, Granite Boy third and Honest Farmer 
fourth. Time 2.38, 2.41,2.36i, 2.37, 2.40. 
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For New England. 
Stationary or falling barometer, increasing 
warmer southwest winds, cloudy weather and 
possible rain except partly cloudy in tbe Mid- 
dle Atlantic states. 
The Caucasian League. 
San Francisco, Sept. 28 —The trial of the 
persons indicted lor participation In the mur- 
derous attacks on tbe Chinese near Truenee, 
Nevada coumy, last Juue, has commenced. 
Tne District Attorney in opening expected 
to prove that the outrage was committed by the 
organized society called tbe Caucasian League. 
NEW YORK. 
Λ Naval Court of Inquiry. 
New York, Sept. 28.—A naval board of in- 
quiry will meet here today to inquire into 
charges of harsh treatment of men, which have 
been made against Capt. A. A. Semme?, com- 
manding U. S. steamer Alaska, which vessel 
recently returned from European station. The 
board consists of Commodore John Guest, pres- 
ident. Capts. Geo. M. Ransom and J. C. De- 
crafle, members, and Capt. Henry A. Barilett 
of the marine corps, judge advocate. 
Conl Sales. 
The Delaware & Hudson Canal Company 
sold at noon today 100,000 tons of Lackawanna 
coal. There was a large attendance, and bid 
dlDg was very spirited. Prices are as follows: 
Steamer $3 12J to $3.15; grate S3 174 to Ç3.25, 
egg S3.27J to $3 30; stove $4 to $4.15. 
The Coming of Tweed. 
A special from Vigo says that owing ti the 
death of a sailor, the frigate Franklin did not 
sail for New York until today noon with Boss 
Tweed. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Currency. 
Washington, Sept. 28.—The Comptroller of 
the Currency states that $1,049,830 of addi- 
tional circulation has been issurd during the 
month, upon which 80 per cent of leeal tender 
notes will be retired. The ti tal amount ot ad- 
ditional circulation issaed from Jan. 4ih, 1875, 
to Sept. 28th, 1876. inclusive is $16,831.745, up- 
on which $13,465,396 worth ot legal tender 
notes was retired. 
Xhe Babcock Trial. 
Judge Fullcrton made bis argument today as 
ounsel lor Gen. Babcock in tbe safe burglary 
conspiracy case and was followed by Major 
Tcttea in behalf ot Somerviile. The final ar- 
guments will be made tomorrow. 
Rumored Resignation of Attorney Gene- 
ral Tnft. 
A ramor was in circulation tonight that At- 
torney General Taft bad resigned or was about 
to do so. This cannot be officially denied, as 
neither tbe President nor Judge Taft are in 
Washington, but there are reasonable grounds 
for asserting that the report has no foundation. 
The Centennial Exhibition, 
ADDITIONAL· MAINE AWARDS. 
Philadelphia. Sept. 28,—Tbe following are 
the additional awards made: 
Board of Education, Portland, Me., pupils' 
work. 
Board of Education, Lewiston, Me., pupils' 
work. 
Board of Education, Augusta, Me., pupils' 
work, 
State department of Public Instruction, Au- 
gusta, Me., collective exhibition representing 
the schools of Maine. 
Dunn Edge Tool Co. West Waterville, Me., 
scythe blades, grass hooks, &c. 
Pennsylvania Oaj—437,000 Admission·. 
Pennsylvania day at the Centennial grounds 
will be memorable in the history ef the ezhibi* 
tion as having brought togetner the largest 
crowd thus far congregated within the grounds. 
At 1 o'clock the admissions for the whole day 
were estimated at 220,000. Benjamin H. Brew- 
ster of Philadelphia, delivered the oration and 
remarks were made by ex-Govs. Bigler and 
Pollock and C. S Senator Cameron. The mu- 
sical exercises included an original ode on 
Pennsylvania day. During the morning num- 
erous delegations of workingmen from large 
industrial and other establishments, and in- 
mates of pnblich charitable and other institu- 
tions of the city marched to the grounds with 
banners and music. Tbe ordinary facilities of 
railroads proved totally inadequate for the con- 
veyance of passengers from tbe city, where the 
day was observed as a general holiday. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 28.— The 50 cent ad- 
missions today were 217,676; 25 cent admissions 
(children) 33,875; to the live stock show 5,823. Total cash admissions 257,236. 
Crimes and Casualties. 
Brig B. F. Farnham from Bio Janeiro has 
pat into Port Aligre, Brazil, leaky. 
The Concord railroad station at Bobinson 
Ferry was burned yesterday. Insured. 
In tbe gale of the 17th, sbbooner Langleton 
lost her s'eward named Malander, of Boston, 
and also lost ten sails and 10,000 feet of lumber. 
A London special says bark Maria Kader 
from Ireland for Wilmington, is asbore in Bel- 
fast Lough. 
Fire at Karns City, Butler county, Pa., Wed- 
nesday, destroyed nine houses The losses ag- 
gregate over $400,000. 
Bark Matilda C. Smith,from Leith reports in 
lat 46, long. 47, picked up a dory with the 
name of "Bisk" on ber in capital letters. 
John Hill and John Fnlton were convicted 
of murder in the first degree at May's Landing, N. J., vesterdav. 
JTire at Kingston, Oat, Wednesday night 
destroyed three small bouses and a storehouse 
filled with raw hides valued at $16,000. 
British schooner Falcon, far Philadelphia for 
St John, pat into Newport yesterday with loss 
of fore and mainmast, rigging, etc., off Fire 
Island. 
John Keating, 17 years old, of East Cam- 
bridge, was accidentally shot in the abdomen, 
yesterday while playing with a pistol, aud fa- 
tally wounded. 
Witnesses failing to identify Wm. Pyne at 
Arnbert as the man who formerly worked for 
Moses Β Dickinson, and who it is supposed 
murdered him, Pyne was yesterday discharged from custody. 
Trains were delayed an hour yesterday morn- 
iog on the Pennsylvania railroad, by the col- 
lision of a passenger train with the wreck of a 
freight train near F,ast Newark. No lives were 
lost. 
The schooner Capitol, Capt. Maiden, New 
Yotk, witb a cargo ut stone for Boston, struck 
on tbe inner bar near Provincetown at twelve 
o'clock Wednesday night and sank at daylight 
yesterday morning. Tbe crew were saved. 
William McKay and Benjamin Hall ot Sin- 
coe, Ontario, were tried for muider yesterday and McKay found guilty and sentenced to be 
banged while Hall was convicted of man- 
slaughter and seutenced to three years in pris- 
on. 
James Kedford of Stratford, Ont, ex-mem- 
ber of Parliament and an extensive broker and 
lumber merchant, has absconded. His liabili- 
ties are heavy, mostly to farmers. Several 
banks are interested butare said to be secured. 
A quantity of illicit whiskey has been traced 
from Ausable to Chicago, aud ex-Alderman 
Thomas Welcb, Peter McGrath aud a store- 
keeper named Goslyne have been arrested on 
a charge of conspiracy in tbe removal of spirits. Warrants bave been issued for John Corcoran 
and J. J. McGrath on the same charge. Tbe 
authorities are very reticent about tbe matter. 
FOREIGN. 
THE TURKISH WAR. 
The Eileaiioa ef the Trace. 
London, Sept 28 —The Belgrade correspon- dent of theStmdard telegraphs: 1 think thrre is no doubt that erroneous ideas 
regarding the course which England may pur- 
sue which have been created by public meetings in Londo η at>d tbe British provinces, have 
something to do with Servia's extremely cava- 
lier treatment of the proposal for an extension 
of the armistice. Gen. Tohernayeff's opinion is also of great weight. 
A significant fact is that representatives at 
Belgrade of Russia, Germany aud Austria, have abstained from supporting tbe Turkish propos- al for an extension of truce. This was brought 
to the notice of the Servian government by England at-d Italian diplomatic agents on the 
morning of the 25th. Tbe same evening Min- ister Kisticb informed those agents that he 
would answer tbem the next day at noon. Ac- 
cordingly at that hour be waited on them and 
said tbe Servian government was greatly per- 
plexed. He besought tbem to grant a few days 
well ; bat to tbe surprise of the agents on that 
evening the official note of M. Ristich was re 
ceived, declining to agree to an extension of 
the trnce. 
The Situation Unchanged. 
London, Sept, 29 —The Times' correspon- 
dent at Belgrade telegraphs: There has been no 
change beie today although tbe excitement is 
not so great as it was. It is believed by tbe 
Russians tbat the conditions of peace proposed 
by the Powers will be rejected by the Porte. If 
they are, ibe continuance of tbe war is certain. 
It would be madness for Turkey to reject the 
advice tendered to ber. The Russians and Ser- 
vians are hardy races and can endure a winter 
campaign well, but tbe Turks cannot. Tbe 
S< rvian government will maintain silence on 
the question of making Prince Milan King, 
bat the advocates of Servian royalty, who are a 
vast maiority, declare tbe proclamation must 
be made witb all due solemnity in Belgrade. In 
such case some of the consuls would probably 
be instructed by their governments to retire 
lrom Belgrade. 
CUBA. 
The City of Bagua Sacked. 
Havana, Sept. 28.—Δ force of 1500 Cubans 
bave captured the city of Sagua, sacked all the 
stores and lett it in flames, after twice driving 
away tbe Spanish troops. Ân expedition of 
over 100 Spaniards went out to entrap the 
Cuban leader Gomez, but were captured by the 
Cabans. 
Foreign Note·. 
Earnest Barde), a German sculptor, died at 
Donanwertb, Bavaria, yesterday. 
Tbe Porte will reply to the proposals of the 
powers, Sunday. 
Gen. Tchernayeff has been requested by the 
Russian consul at Belgrade to resign, but re- 
fuses. 
The Montenegrins are unwilling to conclude 
peace without extensive concessions of terri- 
tory from Turkey. 
iMINOtt TELEGRAMS. 
Base ball—Bostons 10, Cincinnatis 7. 
Montgomery, Ala., has subscribed $700 for 
Savannah. 
Shreveport is to be quarantined against New 
Orleans. 
The tops of the Catskills are covered with 
snow. 
Norfolk has sent 82500 to tbe Savannah suf- 
ferers. 
Goldsmith Maid won 82000 at Fleetwood 
Park yesterday, making the three heats in 
2.21Î, 2.21}, 2.24. 
All cotton cargoes from Savannah aud other ! 
infected Southern ports are now lightered from 
quarantine. 
Bishop Potter delivered his annual address ; 
yesterday to the 93d convention of the Protest- j 
»nt Episcopal church ία New York. 
Δ resolution of thanks to Gen. Newton was 
passed by the aldermen yesterday lor opening 
Hell Gate for the benefit of New York. 
Bar. J. T. Withrow was iustalled pastor of 
the Park street Congregational church of Bos- 
ton last evening. 
The Republicans of the 2d Connecticut dis- 
trict have nominated Stephen VV. Kellogg for 
Congress. 
President and Mrs. Grant passed through 
Elm ira ou their way from Utica where they 
have been visiting their son, who is a student 
at Cornell. 
The Democrats of the Uth congressional dis- 
trict of Massachusetts have nominated Geo. F. 
Verry for Congress and Eli Thayer for Presi- 
dential elector. 
The Clifton mills at Cohoes, Ν. Y., which 
cost 20 years ago 9150,000, were sold at auction 
yesterday under a mortgage foreclosure for 
854,500. 
The number of interments in Savannah yes- 
terday were 17, 13 of which were from yellow 
fever. Ch-is. P. Fowler, managing agent of 
the Savannah Theatre, died yesterday. 
In the race for stallions that never beat 2,40 
at Philadelphia yesterday, Thorndale won in 
three straight heats in 2 30J, Nil Desperandum 
eecond, Robert Fulton third. For the national 
cup valued at $1000 Gov. Sprague won with 
Sam Purdy second. Time 2 21£. Goldsmith 
Maid will t'Ot against her time Saturday. 
FINANCIAL, A Alb COilIHEBGIAL 
United Slates Circuit Court. 
Thubsday, September 28 — Xliere are no changea 
to note iii the markets to- lay. Sugars are strong at 
life for granulated aad 10J<; for Extra C. Corn is 
in good demand at 62 63c for car lots and 65c for 
small lute. Flour is firm and unchanged at the quo- 
tations given yesterday. Teas are very strong. Lard 
continues firm. 
Daily Uouieatic Receipt·. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush cornmeal to U. 
W. True & Co. 
Vweitn Exports. 
CAPE ISLAND, HS. Br Schr Llghtfoot-75 bbls 
flour, 20 bbls Lime, 20u0 brick, 40 packages merchan- 
dise. 
■Bouton block Market. 
[Sales at the Brokers' Board, Sept. 28.] 
$1000 Eastern Railroad new gold bonds 48J 
New York It toc k and flloneT market· 
New York. September 28—Evening. — Money hardening at 2 @ 2} per cent, on call. Sterliug Ex- 
change dull at 482 @ 482$ for 60 days and 483} for sight. 
Gold firm ; opened at 109g and closed at 110, most of the transactions at latter figure; loans 1} per cent, 
and also Hat. 
Governments firm. State bonds—old Tennessee 
44} ; new 43} ; Mo. long bonds at 108}. Stocks gener- 
ally firm. The transactions aggregated 158,100 shares. 
The following were the closing quotations of gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s, 1881, coup 118} United states 5-20's 1865, old 113 
United States 5-20's,1865, new 113} United States 5-20's.l867 116} United States 5-20's, 1868 118* 
United Slates newô's: 1141 
United States 10-408, coup .115} 
Currency 6's 126} 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks : 
Western Union Telegraph Go 69g Pacific Mail 23 
New York Central & Hudson It R 97| Erie 9| Erie prelerred 15 
Michigan Central. 403 Panama 128 
Union Pacific Stock 61 
Lake Shore 58} Illinois Central 84 
Pittsburg R 86} 
Chicago & Northwestern 34§ Chicago & Northwestern prelerred 59g New J ertey Central 26} Rock Island 103* St. Paul 28} St. Paul preferred 58| Ohio & Mississippi 111 Delaware & Lackawanna 72} 
Atlantic & P&'jitto Telegraph 15| Missouri Pacific 3 
Atlantic & Pacific prelerred 3} 
The following were the closing quotations cf Pacific Railroad securities : 
Central Pacifie bonds .110} Union Pacific. 10ti| LanaGrante 104} Sinking uunds 914 Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 18| Guaranteed 18 
t'roridence Print Clothe market. 
x itOYiDEiiOE, September 28 —The Priming Clothe market was strong at 4go for 64 @ 64 standard and 
extra cloths, somo holders demanding 5c cash. 
Domestic markets. 
New "Xobk. September 28—Evening.—Cotton is 
weak; sales 1175 bales: 1 lie lor Middling uplands; futures declined 1 32 (<g & with fair business Flour 
—receipts 10,716 bbls; the market is 5 @10 lower; decliue mainiy on low grades with only a very mod- erate export and home trade demand; bales ot 17,70υ bbls; No 2 at 2 75 ν» 3 90; Superflue Western and 
State at 4 20 @4 75; extra Western and State at 4 90 @5 05; choice Western and State at 5 10@ 5 40 ; White v* tieat Western extra at 5 45 @ 6 50 ; Fancy White Wheat Western at 6 55 @7 75; extra Ohio at 4 90 @ 6 75 ; extra St. Louis at 5 00 @ 8 50; Patent Minnesota extra at 7 00 @ 8 00; choice at 8 05 
(§; 9 50; Southern at 5 00 @ 8 50. Rye flour steady at 4 <10 @ 5 30 lor superfine. Cornmeal quiet at 2 65 @3 30. Wheat— ieceipt* of64,943 bush; thje mark- 
et is slightly in bujers favor with a light export and milling demand ; sales 52,000 bush ; 1 00 for old No 3 
Milwaukee; 110 for \lixed Spring; 118 for No 2 Chi- 
cago in store crop 1874; 1 05 tor interior Winter Bed 
Western; 1 15 lor new Winter Red; 1 24£ @ 1 26 lor 
new White Gennessee; 1 30 for new White Michigan; old No 2 uhicago quoted at 1 09 @ 112; new do at 113 @ 115 ; old No 2 Milwaukee at 113 @ 115 ; new 1 20 @ 1 22. Rye is dull and heavy at 70 @ 74c for Western, latter extreme ; 80 @ 86c for Jeieey Penn. ana State. Barley is quiet and unchanged. Bailey Malt quiet and steady. Corn—receipts 21U.284 bush ; the market is Jc lower with a modererate export and home trade demand ; sales 128,000 bush ; 56J @ 57c for graded ana ungraded steamer Mixeo ;57c for grad- ed Mixed ; 5yc for graded No 1 ; 56J @ 59c lor ungrad- ed Western Mixed: 57 Φ 57$c for sail Mixed; 58$ @ 59c for Kansas Mixed ; 62c for White Southern ; also 5υϋ0 bush Kansas Mixed seller October at 59c. Oats 
—receipts 23,665 bueh ; the market is lc better with active trade ; salC3 99,000 bush; 33 @ 49c for Mixed Western and State; 37 @ 52c for White Western and State, including rejected at 33c; New York No 2 at @ 36c; do by sample 37c; New York No 2 White 40c; Mixed Western 33 @ 41c ; White 38 @ 52c ; Michigan on track 52c; White State on track 46J (a> 48c; White do on track 50c. Coifee—Rio quiet owing to scarcity, and unchanged at 15$ @ 18J gold for cargoes; 15î a 20c gold for job lots. Sugar nominal at 8i @ 9c for fair to good refining ; 9|c for prime ; refined lower at lojc for standard A ; lOjc for granulated and pow- dered ; lljc for crushed. Molasses dull and unenang- ed. Kice is firm and iairly active at 4J @ 6 for Lou- isiana; 5J @ 6£ for Carolina. Petroleum is firm and quiet; crude at 14; refiued at 26c. TalloHkis heavy at 8|. Naval Stores—Rosin is firm at 1 πΗρ), 2 00 for 8t,raiTiP.d- ΤππιΑηΐϊηο n 
is dull; new mess at part 16 75; seller October 16 55. Beef is quiet. Cut Meats—Western quiet; middies steady :9i for long clear seller October; long and short clear seller January 8}. Lard on spot firm ; futures dull, closing eteady ; prime steam at 10 50 (g 10 55; new to arrive at 10 37$; seller November 9 82$ ; seller for December 9 67$; seller all the year 9 67} 9 72}; seller January 9 75. Whiskey flrm. Freights to Liverpool—The market is dull ; Cotton per sail 9-32 @ 5-16d ; do per steam at ll-32d; Corn per steam at 6|d; Wheat per steam at 7. 
ohioa.go, September 28.—Flour is quiet and un- changed. Wheat is steady ; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 09g; No 3 Chicago Spring at 96c; rejected at 78c. Corn is lairly active; No 2 at 46}c. Oats are unset tied at 35. Rye steady and unchanged at 61c. Bar- ley is steady and unchanged. Pork dull at 16 30. Lard is dull at 10 32}. bulk meats are steady and unchanged. Whiskey firmer at 110. 
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo by lake 21; by rail to New York 20. 
On the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat firm at 1 06 seller October; 1 06} seller for November. Corn hrmer at 44} @ 44&c seller October ; 42}c seller November. Oats firm at 33J; seller Octocer and for November; 39ic bid seller September. Fork firm at 16 12} seller October ;14 85 @ M 87} all the year Lard 
quiei^but firm at 9 30 all the year;10 20 @ 10 65 seller 
receipts—7,500 bbls flour, 58,000 bush wheat, 367,- 6!)o oueh corn, 68,00u bush oats 34,000 bush barley. 9,000 bush ot rye. 
Snipments—12,000 bbls flour,35,000 bush wheat,244,- 000 busn corn, 38,000 basn oats, 19,000 ouah baney, 3Î5 bush rye, 
Sr. Louis,September 28.—Flour is steady and firm for sound medium grades at 4 50 @ 5 50. W heat- No 2 Red Fall at 1 17} (α) I 18 : No 3 do at 1 08J. Corn steady and firm ; No 2 Mixed at 40} @ 41. Oats firm : No ai 36§ ® 37}c. Bye at 59. Barley steady and unchanged; sample lots of Minnesota and Wisconsin at 80c (jg 1 01. 
Receipts—3,600 bbls flour, 54,000 bush wheat, 41,- 000 bush corn, 9,000 busb oats, 8,000 bush barley, 2,000 bosh rye, 1600 bogs, 300 cattle. 
Toledo, September 28.—Klour is eteady. Wheafc is steady and in goo demand ; No 2 Wbite Wabash held at 1 21; No 3 White Wabash 114} : No 1 White Michigan 117; No 2 do at 110; extra White Michi- 
gan 1 20; Amber Michigan on spot 118; No 2 do at ; No 1 Ked Fall 122; No 2 do at 1 14}; No 3 Red at 1 09} ; No 3 Dayion and Michigan at 109; rejected Red y8Jc; No Amber Illinois at 1 20. Corn eteady; high Mixed 48$c; no grade at 4*c; damaged 46c. Oats ire dull; White 40c; Michigan 35|c. 
Receipts— 600 bbls flour, 64,00o bush Wheat, 30,000 bush Corn, 22,0C0 bush Oats. 
Shipments—1300 bbls flour,35,000 bush Wheat 28,000 bush Corn, 9,000 bush Oats. 
Milwaukee, September 28.—Flour is firmer and in fair demand. Wneat active and strong;>o 1 Mil- waukee at 115; No 2 Milwaukee at 08| ; No 3 Mil- waukee at 97}c @ 1 01}. Corn quiet; No M at 45c. Oate ire dull Rye is dull; No 1 at 61c. Barley steady ; No 2 Spring 86}c ; No 3 do 55c. 
Freights—The market is quiet and steady ; Wheat bo butialo at 3 ; to Oswego 6. 
Receipts—6500 bbls flour, 62,000 busL wheat. 
Shipment*—8,000 flour, 81,000 oush wheat. 
Cincinnati, September 28.—Pork in fair demand it 16 25. Lard quiet ; steam at 10J ; kettle at 11 @ 11}; Summer at 10. Bulk Meats are steady and the iemand lair at 7i @ 7}, 8 70 @ 8 75 anl 9$ for shoul- iers. clear rib fides and clear si«i«a τ*<»«/>« 
ιηα demand fair at 7} @ 7gc, 9g @ 9J and lu @ 104 tor shoulders, clear rib sides and clear sides. Whis- 
key at 1 09. 15utter at 23 @ 28. Live Hogs steady md firm ; common light at 5 50 @ 5 85; to good light it 5 50 @ 6 30 ; heavy 6 00 @ G 25. 
New ϊοββ, September 28.—Cotton weak; Mid- lling uplands at ll&c. 
Cbableston, September 28.—Cotton is easy ;Mti- lling uplands at liic. 
Mobile, September 27.—Cotton Is quiet and firm : Middling uplands 10 @ lOJc. 
Savannah, September28.—Cotton steady; Mid·' llingjiplands 10|c. 
Wilmington, September 28.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at lOJc. 
New Obleaks, September 28.—Cotton is steady rod easy; Middling uplands 10Jo. 
Galveston, September 28—Cotton Is dull and îeavy; Middlinaouplands 101c. 
Louisville, September 28.—Cotton is quiet ; Mid- lling uplands 10gc. 
Norfolk, September 28.—Cotton dull; Middling iplands at 10gc. 
Augusta, September 28.—Cotton is easier and 
η good demand ; Middling uplands at 10 @ lOJc. 
Rio Janeiro Coffee Market. 
Rio Janeiro, Sept. 27.—Coffee market animat- id ; prices llrm ; good firsts at ΰυ (g 61 50 reis φ* ten lilos. 
Santos. Sept. 27.—Coffee is animated; prices Lrm ; superior Santos 58 ty 59 50 reis ψ ten kilo·. 
European Jlarkeu. 
Losdox, Sept. 28—12.30 P. M.—Consols at OCi both 
for money and account. 
Lomdok, September 28—12.30 P. M.—American se- 
curities—United States bonds new 5's, 108. 
London, September 28.—2.00 P. M.—Consols at 
90 3-16 for money and account. 
Liverpool. September 23.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton 
market is quiet; Middling uplands at 515-lGd; do Orleans at 6Jd ; sales of 8,000 bales, including 1000 bales lor speculation aud export; receipts 4300 bales, of wbicb all.were American. 
Kidney Diseases, Dropsy, and all Diseases of tho 
Urinary Organs can be cured by Bust's Remedy. 
Hundreds who have been given up by their physi- 
cians to die, have been speedily cured by the use of | 
Hunt's Remedy. eep25eod&wlw 
MARRI FCD. 
In this city, Sept 28. by Rev. A. Dalton, Samuel W. Fenix of East Deering and Mrs. Mary Davey ot Portland. 
In Ferry Village, Aug. 13, by Rev. J. M. Wood- 
bury, Tbos. W. Weluen and Miss Vesta E. Bickford, both of Cape Elizabeth. 
In Ferry Village. Sept. 27, by Rev. J. M. Wood- 
bury, Reuben Ρ Haines ot Beverly, N. J., and Mise Hattie Pittee of Cape Elizabeth. 
In Pownai. Sept. 20. by Rev. R. W. Jenkins of 
Yarmouth, Alfred H. Larrabee of New Gloucester 
and Mies berniee True of Pownai. 
DIED. 
In Gorbam, Sept. 27, Mr. James Phinnney, aged 73yeatsl month. [Kastern paters please copy. [Funeral on Saturday aiternoon at 3 o'clock. 
Burial at the convenience of the lamily. 
In tiatti, Sept. 24, Annie H. C. Foes, aged 16 years 8 months. 
In Bath, Sept. 27, Mr. Albion J. Potter, aged 54 
years 3 months. 
DKPAKTDBe OP STEAJIMHIPN. 
NAME FKOM FOB DATE 
Scythla New York. Liverpool Sept 27 Atlas New York. Kiogeton, &c.Sept 27 City of VeraCruz.. .New Vork. Havana Sept 28 Atlas Boston .Liverpool... Sept 28 Cauima New York..Bermuda Sept 28 
Auflea New ¥ork...Aspmwall. .Sept 29 
Circassian Quebec Liverpool... Sept. 30 Liberty Nt w York., bavana Sept 30 
Accapulco New York. .Aspinwall.. .Sept 30 
Marathon Boston Liverpool Sept 30 
City of Richmond New York. Liverpool ....Sept 30 
Victoria.. New York..Glasgow .Sept30 
Alps New York. Aspinwall.&c.Oct 5 
City of New York .New York. .Havana., Oct 5 
Sarmatian Quebec Liverpool Oct 7 
Cleopatra New York. Havana Oct 7 
Clanbel New Xork. .Jamaica, &c...Ocl II 
Moravian Quebec Liverpool.... .Oct 14 
ifflinalure Almanac September £9. 
Sun rises 5.55 High water 8 30 AM Sun sets 5.44 I Moon sets 1.40 AM 
MARINE ISTEWS. 
POKT OF PORTLAND, 
Thursday, Mept 38. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, Κ S—passen- 
ger» and mdse to John Porteous. 
Brig Serena Ρ Smith, (of Β an go») Warren, Lisbon 
via Dutch Island, with 7000 bushela rait to Dana & 
Co. Reports, Aug 28, lat 42 12 N, Ion 30 48 W, fell in 
a wreck bottom up, foreign built, keel 80 feet, birch 
Bhoe, aud rudder hung with composition braces pass- 
ed round the udder post aud bolted to the stern post. 
Sept 9, lat 43 01, Ion 4116, spoke steamship Hankow, 
rrom Boston for Boston, with crank broken, and un- 
der sail. Wanted to be reported. 
Brig Antelope, Kay, Boston, to load tor West Indies 
Brig Ernest, Lunt, Boston. 
Sch Κ M Brookings, Brown, Port Johnson, with 
coal to Jas H Baker. K«ports, Wednesday night, 
during a heavy blow, lost Hying jib. When oft Cape 
Cod, saw a large schr, bound South, run into and 
sink a coal loaded subr. Fate of crew not known. 
Sch Ka'.e M Hilton, Adams, Georgetown—coal to 
Maine Central KR. 
Scb Annie Ε Babcock, Tomlison, Philadelphia- 
coal to Randall & McAllister. 
Sch John Η Converse, Plummer, Philadelphia- coal to Portland Co. 
Scb Giace Oussbine, Hamilton, New York—molas- 
SCO W MOU U UUUl UH \JU, 
Sch Nellie f Sawyer, Getchell, New York—coal to Jos Η Poor & Bro. 
Sen Mahaska, Williams, New York—coal to Maine Central RK. 
Sch Maggie Dalling, Dalling, Boston. 
Sch Li*httoot, (Br) Swinn, Boston. Sch Ρ Blake, (Br) Milligan, Boston tor Parrsboro. 
Sch Elizabeth D'Hart, Low, Boston. 
Seh Armida C Hall, Hall, Boston. 
Sch Harriet Chase, (Br/ Quinlan, Boston. 
Sch Eliza Β Beard, ι Br) from Boston. 
ScU Ocean Queen, Parker, Gloucester. 
Sch Hudson, Hutchins. Orland,— fish barrels to 
Ε Η Chase. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry Fox. 
^Sch Liglitfoot, (Br) Swinn, Cape Islands, NS—mas- 
och Sparta, Hopkin?, Frankfort—S W Thaxter. 
The new ship John DeCostar, recently launched 
from the yard of Briggs & Cushing, Freeport, is to fc3 towed to this pert on Saturday to receive her out- fit. Capt C F Muaaus, tormerly of ship J Β Liocoln, 
will command her. She goes tcom here to Norfolk 
to load for Europe. 
LFBOM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.1 
Ar at New York 28th, barque Sarah, Ingersoll, fm Hull. 
Sid fm London 27th, ship L Β Gilchrist, Watts, for 
SW Pass. 
Ar at Queenstown 27th, ship H H AlcGilvery, from 
Rangoon. 
Sid rm Stettin 25th, barque Addie Ε Sleeper, for 
Philadelphia. 
MEMORANDA· 
Sch John Bird, Smith, at Alexandria from Wind- 
sor, NS, reports, in the gale of the 17th, oft Chinco- 
teague, lout sails, one boat, and had decks swept. 
Wa* seren hours on a lee shore, during which lost an 
anchor and partly filled with water. The captain 
feuriug the vessel would sink, took his wile and two 
children up to the ciosstrees where they were lashed 
for four hours. All hands worked at the pumps six 
or eight hours, and succeeded in freeing the ves- 
sel from water. 
Sch Ueo Washington, Roff, from Philadelphia for 
Baracoa, dragged aehore on the bar opposite Lewes, Del, Sept 26th. Probably come oft at nigh water. 
DOMESTIC FORTS. 
WILMINGTON, CAL—Ar 19th, ship Storm King, 
Boyd. Liverpool. 
JACKSON VILLE—Cld 22d. schs Eveline, White, 
New York; Alabama, Ross, and S S Kendall, Ken- 
dall, do. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 22d, brig Mary A Ohaso, Dolan, 
Mobile. 
v<iu mu, buu L.i6£iv xivyer, xruiauu, jmcw χ ΟΓΚ. 
FERNANDINA—Cld 21st, ech Mary W Hupper, Gilman. New York. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 27tk, brig Mary C Rosevelt, fm 
Bath. 
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 18th, ech Georgia Staples, 
Ma'oney, Boston. 
CHARLESTON-Ar 26tb, echs Lily, Cole, Ν York; 
SeaNjmph, Bangor. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 23d, sch John Bird, Smith, 
Windsor, NS, 
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, ech Maggie A Fisk, Fisk, 
Boston. 
Cld 26th, ech Arthur Burton, Frohock, lor New 
York. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 26th, echs Almira Wooley, 
King, Danversport; Governor, Eaton, Portsmouth; 
Emma Arey, nail, Providence. 
NEW y ORE—Ar 26ih, ship Pacific. Peterson, Liv- 
erpool; echs Marv Ella, Staples. Windsor, NS; Danl 
Webster, Wiuslow, Bangor; Lizzie Raymond, Lord, 
Providence ; G J Jewell, Crowell, Bath ; Rebecca W 
Huddell, Oranmer, Kennebec. 
Also ar 26th, barque Weser, Weyhausen, Bath, to 
load tor Bremen; echs Izetia, Hix; Geo W Jewett, 
Jeweit, and Ζ L Adams, Nickerson, irom Kennebec; 
Agnes. Hodgdon, do. 
Ar 28th, barque Emma C Litchfield, Hayden. from 
Stettin; scbs W Η Card, Foss, and John Douglass, Jacksonville; Ρ Hazeitine, do. 
Cld26th. barque Lepanto, Bunker, Marseilles; ech Ophir, Gott, Boeton. 
Cld 27th. ehip Princeton, Bradley, for Norfolk; ech Ada S Alien, Dudley, Boston. 
Sid 26th, brig F H Jenning (trom Baltimore) tor Portland. 
Passed through Hell Gate 26th, scba Garland, Lib- 
by, Port Johnson tor Boston; Medford, do for Ban- 
gor; Malabar. Hotoken for Boston; May Day, Am- 
boy tor Portsmouth ; Hauie Ε King, Rondout tor 
Boston; Bengal, do for do; Cathie C Berrv, Wee- hawken for do; R H Colson, New York for Bangor; Johnnie Meserve,do tor Waretiam; Irene Ε Meaervy, Hoboken for Boston; Forest Belle, do for do. 
PliUVlDhNCE-Ar 27th, sch Wm Ruck, Miller, Georgetown, DC. 
Sid fm Dutch Island 25th, brig S Ρ Smith. War- 
ren,(trom Lisbon) tor Portland ; schs H L Curtis 
and Abbie S Emery. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 27th. schs Ε C Knight4 Huntley, Georgetown; A Ε Webb, Hawkins, Ron- 
dout, 
EDGARTOWN—Sailed 27tb. brig Prentiss Bobbs, 
Blake, trom Turks Island tor Bangor; schs Thomas 
Hix, Grant; Fleetwing, Kenniston; Hope. Hill; At- 
lantic Coombs; Ainomak. Claris; Tangent, Thurs- 
ton ; Billow. Faies ; G vV Rogers, Cochrane ; Harmo- 
ny, Ryder, for Rockland. 
Also sailed, scbs Harriet Fuller, McDougal, New York for Boothbay; Nettie Walker. In galls, do for 
Boston; Rising Sun, Jones. New York tor do. 
V1NEYAKD-HAVEN—Ar 26th, ech Μ Ε Smith, 
Green, Philadelphia for Boston; Ε A Stevens,Smith, New Bedford tor Bangor. 
Sid, all previous arrivals. 
BOSTON—Ar 27th, brig Sparkling Water, Dahl, New York. 
Cld 27th barque Jennie Cobb, Small, Barbadoes; echs Trott King, Bradford, St Domingo; Gen Connor, Shute, Demerara. 
Ar 28th, scbs Olive Crosby, Hichborn, Genoa: Let- 
tie Wells. Ashford, St Domingo; Mary Baker, Thom- 
son, Aux Caves: Annie Bliss, Simmons, Baltimore; Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Delaware Citv: Rile. m 
«ans. aouie, ruiiaueipnia; Aiired ticen, Pillsbury, Hoboken, Fanny Hint, Warieu, New ïork. 
Be'.ow, schs M A Wiley, Lizzie Wilson. Manon 
Draper, Abbie Pitman Charlotte Jameson, M L Var- 
ney, Winnie Lawry, Judge Low, l'einmah, Anna S Murcb, H Τ Townsend, Kising Sun, .Nettie Walker, Alice Oakes, Albert Treat. Pride of tbe East, Ellen Perkins, Ligbt boat, Alfred Keen, L M Strout, Win- 
ner, Abbie lngalls, Chas Comery, Lain* Cobb, Hat- 
tie Ε King, and others 
Cld 2biii. echs U Sawyer, Cummings, Jonesport; Koret. Babbage, Bangor. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 27th, ech Satellite, Addertou, 
Boston. 
Sid 26th, ecbs Yo Semite, Webber, and Lauaa, Rob- 
ert?,. Bound Pond. 
fOBBIuTrOBm 
Ar at Calcutta Aug 19, barque R Ρ Buck, Curti?, Batavia. 
Sid im Bombay Aug 19, ship Ivanhoe, Herrima ο Calcutta. 
Passed Messina Sept 9, barque Scud, Wilson, from Naples for Patras. 
Sid Im Cuxhaven Sept 12, brig Helen M Rowley, Fisber, Bremerhaven. 
Ar at Callao Aug 28, ships Andrew Jobnson.Speetl 
Liverpool tor San Francisco; Sept 3, John Harvey, Brown, New York. 
Ar at Babla Aug 14, brig Geo S Berry, York, from Richmond, Va. 
Sid tm Havana 17tb, sell Sarah Potter, Wall, for Matanzasi 
Cld ai Musquash, NB, 21st, tch Victor, Petry, lor New York. 
Sid fm St John, NB,26tb, ship A McCallum, Mars- 
tere, Liverpool; brig Gambia, Harding, Sagua; sch Maty Ε Staples, Trott, Matanzas. 
lLatest by EuroDean steamers.1 
Sid im Liverpool Sept lJtb, W S Jordrn, Richard- 
son, Caroenas. 
Cld I4tb, Admiral. Blanchard, for New York; 13th Kate Davenport, Mailett Key West. 
(Jfl Bar Lightship 18th, Ο Β stillman, Tibbettss, Liverpool tor Bay siantls. 
Passed Dove· Htb, Ε S Newman, Newman, from Rotterdam tor Boston. 
Oil' Edd>stone 13th, Adelaide Norris, Tukey, trom Dunsiik tei Hampton Roads. 
Sid im Penzauce Bay 15ib, Clytie, Laugbton, (from 
Rouen) tor Swansea. 
Ar h. Dublin 14tb. Ocean Pearl, Henloy,Charleston 
Sid fm Madeira Sept 6, Emma H Drummoud, Hig- 
gius, Halifax, 
Cld at Cadiz Sept lltb, Mariposa, Fletcher, lor Gloucester. 
Ar at Elsineur 10th, Lonnda Borstel, Borstel, front New I'oik. 
Sid fm Samarang Aug i, Rlchd McManus, Beul·, Sourabaya. 
SPOKEN. 
Aug 10, lat 7 Ν, Ion 22 W, sbip Majestic, Pike, from 
Liverpool for Calcutta. 
Aug 13, lat 6 41 N, Ion 23 W, barque I Sargent, fm 
New York tor Sydney. NSW. 
Aug 9, lat 15 N, Ion 26 W, brig Amelia Emma, from Baltimore for Rio Janeiro, 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MOST EVERYBODY *NOWS. 
/One thing most everybody knows, \ 
f That Boys are " Clothed'* from head to feet, J \ In ktNev> York styles" at Georgb Fenno's, / N Corner of Beach and Washington Street, 
Boston. 
se21 sndlOw 
Cod Liver Oil and Lime. 
That pleasant and active agent in the enre of al 
consumptive symptoms, "Wilbor's Compound qf 
Pure Cod Liver Oil and Lime," is being universally 
adopted in medical practice. Sold by the proprietor, 
A. B.Wilbob, Chemist, Boston, sep25sneodlw 
! 
PIANOS 
AND 
ORGANS. 
ED Β ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street, 
haethe celebrated Weber Piano, ana 
other makers, at extremely low prices. 
Orders for Tuning attended to as 
usual. 
augzB nly 
Eastman Bros. 
WILL OPEN ON 
TUESDAY, Oct. 3d, 
the finest assortment of 
Ladies' Cloaks 
we have ever shown. 
The stock will consist of over 
One Hundred and Fifty 
Different Styles 
in 
PLAO, 
CHINCHILLA, 
ELYSIAI, 
MATELASSEE 
AND 
FUR BEAVERS. 
PRICES FROM 
$3.00 to 50.00. 
Always pleased to show onr goods. 
EASTMAN BROS., 
534 Congress St. 
se28 en<l&wtf 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
DEALERS IN BONDS, 
No. 200 Middle Street, 
OFFEE FOB SALE 
Portland Municipal 6s, 
Portland Aid Kailroad 6s, 
Cleaveland. Ohio. 7s. 
and other equally choice investment securities. Ali 
needed information given relative to 
UNITED STATES 5 J "CALLED" BONDS. 
The highest market price paid for sur-h bonds and 
for Government Bonds of every description Par and interest paid for Calais bonds maturing Dec. 1st, 1876. ju7eod6m2dp 
Sterling Exchange I 
£ 
Messrs. Drexel, Morgan & Co. 
— OH — 
MESSRS. J. 8. MORGAN & CO., London, 
Belfast Banking Company, Ireland, 
— FOB SALE BY — 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
67 EXCHANGE STREET· 
POT29 eodly 
BAILEYS 
New Book Bindery 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., 
UP STAIRS, 
Portland, Me. 
Music, Magazines, Newspapers 
and Tarions Periodicals of the day 
bound in any desired style. 
Giving my personal attention to 
the business 1 hope 1o have a 
share of the public patronage. 
G£ORG£ L. BAILEY. 
septlS sndtf 
CHINESE. 
sep26 sntf 
Fall and Winter of 1876-7 
NOW ÛEADÏ 
An Elegant line of 
Foreign and Domestic 
WOOLENS 
— FOE — 
GENT'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS. 
to be made op in the lateat style» at 
McACHORNS, 
Merolxant Tailor, 
205 MIDDLE STREET, 
Opposite the Falmouth Hotel. 
formerly occupied by FRED PROCTOR. 
sepX9 dim 
ROOM PAPERS" 
— AT — 
NEW STORE ON FREE STREET. 
Special inducements in prices and styles. 
WINDOW SHADES 
—AICO— 
Drapery Work of all kind· at Terr Low 
Price·. 
m 
GEO. II. BOSWORTH, 
CORNER FREE AND COTTON 818. 
mh21 dtf 
Parlor Health Lift 
DR. JOHNSON'S 
Portable Parlor Health Lin. 
A complete Gymnasium for Men, Women and Chil- 
uren, compact, durable and ornameuial. and yielding 
all the curative anil hygienic eflects of the he avy, bulky and costly machines ureviou&ly patented. Call 
and examine it at 
BAULKY Ac MOVE»' 
68 Exchange Mtreet, 
or send for illustrated circular, with testimonials 
from best authorities in tbe United States, 
J.W COLCORP, «en'l A».nt. se ρ28·2τ' 
Il U Pli Κ It €OA7fS. 
Anew lot of Men'· Rnbber C'«at·, all 
perfect, for «1.50 each Rubber raUokou 
only 90 ccoti. HALL'S R UBBER 
STORE,nnder Faltnoath Hotel. .lepUtfdll 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
IIOYT & FOGCS, No. 91 Middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
VU. Λ. «IUIIVCÏ, Room II, Printers' 
Gichnnxe, No. fil EichauxeΟι. 
IiHALL & 8H1CKVOKD, No. 33 Plan 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
kVUITNUY A MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
posite the Park. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
UEORGE A. WHITNEV, No. M Hi. 
change SI. Ipholmering of all klod· 
done to order· 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
I. ». BARBOCJR, 350 Pore Street, Cor 
ol Cross, Portland. 
Plumbers. 
JTAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
Stair Builders. 
B. P. LIBBV, No. IN Pore Street,eor. 
Cross St.. in Delano's Mill. 
<■· L. HOOPER, Cor. York and Maple 
Streets. 
Watrhes, Jewelry and Silver Ware. 
Λ. A. MERRILL & CO., 139 Middle S« 
J. A. MERRILL. A. REITH. 
AGENCIES. 
COE, WETHERFLL Λ CO., 
Nentpaper Advertising Agents, 
Receive advertiseuiei -, fur all newtpapers in the 
Uniied States a_ 1 Canada, at their office, 
607 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
DODO'S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receined for every Paper In the 
United States and British Provinces at toe lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly (burnished. 
HORACE DODD. 
HIS PAPER IS KEPT OP PILE AT 
THE OFFICE OF 
M. W. Λ1ΕΚ Λ SON, 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
733 Sansom Street, Philadelphia. 
I 
— 
T. C. EVM8, 
A Dï KTI81.M! AGENCY Οι PRINT· 
ERS> WAREHOUSE, 
ΙΟβ WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol 
Printers' Materials. Advertisements! nserted in anv 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers 
owest prices. Send for estimâtes, 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. JTJL. PEXTENGILL & CO.'S 
ADVfiBTISING AOBNC^ 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al 
Newspapers in the Uniied States and Britm Ρτοτ- 
nces. 
S, K. NILE8, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracta for Advertisements in all Newspapers ol 
all cities and towns ot the United States, Canada 
nd British Provinces. 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
GEORGE P. HOWELL Λ cÔT 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers In Printing Materials of every description 
Λρβ, Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York. 
Make It Known To 
Your Relations I 
THAT 
FISK & CO. 
have received their 
FILL AND WINTER CLOTHING, 
consisting of all the new designs, 
shapes and color*, embracing 
Diagonals, Shaded Plaid Cassi· 
meres, Dice-Faced Worsteds, 
Black and White mixed Cassi- 
meres, Knickerbocker Suitings, 
Fancy Eng'ish Plaids, Broken 
Checks Lignt and Dark hair 
lined Cassimere, Bine and Black 
Broadcloth, Tricots, &cM &c. 
encumber our counters. Every- 
thing 
flew, Nobby and Stylish. 
Over 700 Suits to select from. 
Your choice trom 1000 Pants, 350 
elegant Overcoats, on our coun- 
ters. Reelers and Ulsiers in pro- 
lusion. Every garment manu- 
factured by us within the past 
NINETY DAYS. No store in 
ΙΠ ill ne can show ONE HALF as 
large, or as fine an assortment of 
MEN'S BOY'S & CHILDREN'S 
C-L-O-T-H-l-N-G 
as we exhibit to the wondering 
gaze of our Thousands of custom- 
er*». No store can afford to sell as 
LOW as we can, and do, because 
we are 
MANUFACTURERS. 
Elegant Fitting, Stylish Made Goods, 
15 Per cent. Lover 
than the Lowest. 
can be found on our counters than 
are kept by all other dealers in 
Portland. 
Leaders we Acknowledge None. 
FOLLOWERS M4NY. 
Come and see, we will do you good 
C.D.B.FÏSK& CO., 
ONE PRICE, 
233 MIDDLE ST., 
Portland, Me. 
sept28 dtf 
Excursion Tickets 
—το— 
PHILADELPHIA AND RETURN ! 
br all the poualnr rente·, via ROCHES 
TEK and WOKCEVIKH, NEW LIIN- 
«>«' NTONIMBTiiN and FALl· RIVRB 
LINES; alno to all point· WEST and 
SOUTH and CALIFORNIA, Κ II or 
Nt-anum, (or »alr auk. LVHENBE· 
l»UtED RATE H br 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
31 EXCHANGE STREET, 
ACCIDENT TICKET! farni.bed If I 
wanted. (e21dU2wtottf 
CLOTHING. 
ALLEN & €0. 
M FALL GOODS ! 
CUSTOM 
A-îiD 
READY-MADE 
CLOTHING 
A.T 
ALLEN & CO.'s. 
It yon want a fine 
GO TO 
ALLEN & CO.'S. 
It yon want a Custom Made Suit 
from 
ENGLISH, GERMAN OR FRENCH 
O-OOIDS 
GO TO 
ALLEN & CO.'S. 
II you want a fine Black Worsted 
READY-MADE SUIT 
GO TO 
ALLEN & CO.'S. 
If you want a fine all Wool 
PLAID SUIT, Ready-Made, 
GO TO 
ALLEN & CO.'S. 
Il you want a heavy all Wool 
FANCY SUIT, READY-MADE, 
GO TO 
ALLEN & CO.'S. 
If you want a cheap 
BUSINESS SUIT, 
GO TO 
ALLEN & CO.'S. 
If you want a floe 
Custom Made Overcoat 
GO TO 
ALLEN & CO.'S. 
II you want a fine 
OYEECOAT, READY-MADE, 
GO TO 
ALLEN & CO.'S. 
If [you want a 
CHEAP OVERCOAT 
GO TO 
ALLEN & CO.'S. 
Il you want an 
INDIGO REEFER 
OO TO 
ALLEN & CO.'S. 
It yon want all Wool 
Shirts and Drawers 
«ο TO 
ALLEN & CO.'S. 
If you want 
CHEAP SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 
GO TO 
ALLEN & CO.'S. 
And Anally, If yon want good 
goods at 
LOW PRICES 
GO TO 
ALLEN & CO. S., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Custom and Ready-Made Clothing, 
and there yon will And one of ihe 
best stocks to retail irom in the 
city, at prices that cannot be beat 
in Maine. 
ALLEN & GO., 
187 Middle Street. 
Ν. Β—Commit the above to 
memory, 
1.22 eo<12w 
THE PEESS 
FBIDAY MORNIKG, SEPT. 20, 1870 
THE I'BENS 
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of Fes- eenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Wentwortb. Moses, Ν. B. Kendrick, and Cbisbolm Bros., on all trains tbat run out of the city. At Biddeford, of Pbillsbury. At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
At Watervillt, of J. S. Garter. 
ν At Bath, of J. O. Sbaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY, 
New Advertisements To-Day. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Kendall & Whitney. 
Centennial Award. 
Portland Montgomery Guards. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
New Practice in Life Insurance. 
New Fall Goods—Perry. 
Just Received—Nelson & Gould. 
J Β Sanford—Attorney. 
Maine Saving Bank. 
$20,000 G R.Davis. 
For Sale—Eleven Farms. 
To Let—Rooms. 
To Let and Board. 
Attention Washington Guards. 
Members are requested to attend special meeting 
at aimury, Lancaster Hall, Saturday eveDlng, Sept. 
30th, at 7J o'clock P. M. A prompt and full attend- 
ance Is requested as business of importance to every 
member will be transacted. Bring your torches and 
hats, so that they may be put in condition for our 
next parade. Per Order. 
JOHN M. MARSTON, Capt. Comd'g. 
Attention Pioneers. 
Every member of the Pioneers iB requested to be 
present at Republican Headquarters on Saturday 
Evening, September 30th, at 71 o'clock. 
Per Order, 
CHAS. W. BEAN, Capt. Comd. 
X. F. TRUE, Clerk. 
IT. 8. Circuit Conrt. 
BEFORE JCTDGE FOX. 
Wednesday.—The cause of Harvey vs. The Grand 
Trunk Railway, was concluded to-day. Verdict for 
the plaintiff in the sum of {476.11. 
.Tlnuripal Court. 
JUDOS KNIGHT PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—Henry Gurney. Larceny. Sixty 
days. Imprisonment and labor in tbe county jail. 
Margaret Gillen. Assault and battery. Fined f 5 
with costs. 
Brier Joltings. 
Now Driscoll wants to pull Kennedy for §500 
a Bide. 
Five new cars from the Patten Car Works 
|><auuvu KUIVU^U »uiu Wt»J J uekuiuuj Wi «UU \(UV 
bee, Montrell, Ottawa & Occidental Railway. 
There will be a gospel temperance meeting at 
Alleti Mission Chapel, Locnst street, this even- 
ing. The public are cordially invited. 
At a meeting of tho Debating Club held last 
evening, the club was reorganized for the com- 
ing season for the purpose of debating and gen- 
eral instruction. 
The hose carriage from steamer No. 4 was 
called out yesterday morning to pat ont what 
was supposed to be a fire in Councilman Galli- 
son's house, on Park street. It turned out to 
be smoke coming from the cook stove. 
BAILBOAD ACCIDENT. 
An Ogdriikburg Train Thrown from the 
Track. 
The alternoon out train over the Ogdensburg 
met with quite a serious accident near Cumbei- 
land Mills yesterday. The train was in charge 
of Conductor Hartshorn, and left here at 1.15. 
When about three miles the other side of Cum- 
berland Mills, while the train was going at 
about twenty miles an hour, a cow attempted 
to cross the track but a short distance ahead of 
the locomotive. The engineer whistled down 
brakes and reversed bis engine as quickly as 
possible, tbns partially stopping the headway of 
the train before it struck the obstruction. The 
locomotive was thrown to the left of the track 
and struck on its side. The engineer, Edgar 
Stevens of Upper Bartlett, and the fireman, 
George Babb of this city, both stuck to the cab, 
abd were more or less injured. Stevens was 
qnite badly scalded by the escaping steam. 
Babb was badly bruited on his left side and one 
of his hands was jammed. Both of them were 
able to go to their homes by tbe next train. 
All tbe cars except the rear one left the track 
and were somewhat injnred. Strange to say 
tbe passengers were only badly shaken up and 
none of them seriously injured. The accident 
occurred in a piece of woods, and as it is well 
known, there is no telegraphic communication 
on this end of this road. Consequently the only 
way to get word into the city was to send a 
brakeman back to Cumberland Mills, where he 
procured a hand car and worked his way alone 
IntA the r.itv α <1iat.anr*.A of βΐγ miles When 
be arrived at tbe station in this city be was 
near); exhausted, and it was some little time 
before he could tell what the trouole was. The 
accident happened not far from 2 o'clock, but 
word did not reach the officials bere until 3 30 
Superintendent Hamilton at once started for 
the scene of disaster with a wrecking train, 
and tbe track was c!eared at about 6.30. Tbe 
accident delayed both the out and in evening 
trains, tbe latter not arriving here until 7 30. 
The Museum.—Last evening Itobertson's 
brilliant comedy "Home" was brought out at 
the Museum, and well placed upon the boards 
so far as tbe stage management is concerned. 
The interest of tbe play, as will be remember- 
ed by all who have seen it, centers in tbe char- 
acter of "Alfred Dorison which Sothern bas so 
admirably illustrated. Upon a capable inter- 
pretation of that role depends tbe success of tbe 
representation. Tbe dialogue is brilliant and 
the situations are striking, but the play must of 
necessity fall flat unless the actors give capable 
impersonations. On the whole the play did not 
fare ill at the hands of the Museum company. 
Mr. Learock's renditiou of "Alfred Dorison" 
was not alogetber satisfactory, but it presented 
many points of excellence. His first scene wag 
bad in promise, but in tbe last acts of tbe play 
he gave an easy and natural interpretation. 
This actor constantly gives indications of a re- 
served power, which, somehow never becomes 
apparent. He is always going to do somethijg 
admirable, and never does it. Performance 
falls short of promise. 
Miss Marsh as "Mrs. Pinchbeck," was not 
altogether pleasing in the first two acts, and in 
the third act showed strong, natural feeling and 
great dramatic power. Tne support was good. 
Mr. Morris made a rather broadly drawn hut 
very amusing "Capt. Mantraffe." Mr. Bas- 
comb was effective as "Mr. Dorison." Miss 
Ulmer was a piquant "Lucy," and Miss Morris 
a natural and pleasing "Dora," while Mr. Leon 
ard as "Bertie," afforded the best thing he bas 
yet offered the Portland public. 
Tbe play will be repeated this evening and 
at the matinee tomorrow. 
The Portland Fkatebnity.—The public 
opening of the rooms of this society yesterdav 
afternoon and evening drew together not only 
many who desired to get an interior view of 
its workings, but also a large number of ils old 
friends and supporters. It is estimated that at 
least 1200 persons visited tbe rooms during the 
seven hours. All were highly pleased with the 
arrangements, and the officers and more im- 
mediately interested members were recipients 
of numberless congratulations and compliments 
upon the success of their efforts, and were as- 
sured that all needed assistance would be forth- 
coming in tbe future. At one time in the eve- 
ning about 250 gersons were present. We no- 
ticed in the amusement room a maznificent 
piano kindly loaned by Mr. Samuel Thurston 
for this occasion. Music from this and other 
sources continually filled the air, which was 
also pervaded by the fragrance of beautiful 
fierai decorations. The rooms are large and 
were well lighted, making with their contents 
a most attractive display. The Fraternity baa 
merited and thus received a most hearty recog- 
nition and encouragement of its efforts. Its fi- 
nance committee must feel that any well devis- 
ed scheme to raise funds will be regularly and 
generously responded to. 
Odd Fellows.—The members of the Odd 
Fellows' Order of thirty years standing and 
upward, met at Odd Fellows' Hall last even- 
ing and adopted a constitution and code of by- 
laws and elected the.following officers: 
President—William D. Little. 
Vice Presidents—Harris C. Barnes, Henry 
W. Hersey. 
Secretary—A. F. Gerrish. 
Treasurer—Micah Sampson. 
Directors—T. C. Hersey, Samuel Bolfe, E. P. 
Banks. 
The meeting was adjourned till next Ihurs- 
day evening at the same place, to receive mem- 
bership. 
Base Ball.—λ gauie of base ball was play- 
ed at Biidetord on Wednesday between the 
Atlantics ot this city and the Maple Leaves of 
Biddeford. The Atlantics out-flelded and out- 
batted their opponents and defeated them by 
25to9. 
COUNTY FAIR. 
The Closing Day of the Exhibition. 
Yesterday was the third and last day of tb£ 
county fair at West Cumberland. The weathei 
was excellent aud a large crowd was in atten 
danca. The feature of the morning was tbi 
grand sweepstakes drawing match for oxen foi 
a purse of StiO. The judges were A. F. Wins- 
low of Falmouth, S. Babb of Westbrook, and 
G. Hall of Falmouth. The drag wa& loaded 
with 8576 pounds of granite and Eli Stone oi 
Windham was the first man to try the load, 
He started this great load 15 feet and 9 inches 
in 16 pulls. In three pulls straight ahead he 
moved the drag six inches each time. A. G. 
Chandler of New Gloucester put on his large 
cattle and in 8 pulls moved the load 87. The 
load was reduced t® 7879 pounds and C. W· 
Hall of Windham put on his cattle and in 4 
pulls moved the drag 8 feet and 6 inches. In 
trying the fifth time the yoke broke and the 
cattle were taken from the track. Mr. Wm, 
Prince put on α fine looking yoke of cattle, but 
they could'nt start the load. The judges 
awarded Mr. Chandler the first money S30, 
Mr, Stone the second $20, and Mr. Hall third 
810 In the match of Wednesday for cattle 7i 
feet and over the judges awarded Mr. Stone 
the first premium and Mr. Hall the second. 
The plowing match came off in the morning, 
bot there were but three teams entered. Thig 
premium was for best plowing not for best 
plows. The judges were Chas, Winslow of 
Falmouth, B. F. Hall of Falmouth and John 
Blanchard of Cumberland. Mr. C. W. Hall of 
Windham used one of Pettengill's swivel 
plows, Mr. Bufns Morrison of Cumberland a 
No. 3 Frye steel plow, and Mr. Cbas Mitchell 
of Norili Yarmouth a No. 4 Frye plow. The 
first two teams were oxen and the last horses, 
and each one plowed one-eighth of an acre. 
Tbe first premium was given to Mr. Hall, the 
second to Mr. Morrison and tbe third to Mr. 
Mitchell. 
The next thing in order were the four year 
old colts which were shown npon the track. 
Only two appeared. Mr. Nutter of Cape Eliz- 
abeth showed his Kiltie Morris and Mr. A. 
Skillings of the same town bis Maggie B. 
Smith. Both of them are fine animals, bat 
the i ad ires have not announced their decision. 
THE TROTTING. 
The first race of tbe day was for a sweep- 
stakes parse of $200, and there were four hors- 
es entered and given positions as follows: Mr. 
McDuffee ns. King William, John Wall,Black 
Rose, Δ. B. Scribner, Dare, and J. C. Benson, 
Tom B. Patcheo. The judges of the day were 
Geo. F. Hitchins, B. Greeley aDd Amos Ab- 
bott. The horses were called at a little before 
three o'clook and were sent off after a little 
scoring. 
First Heat—King William took the lead at 
tbe word and held it to the last quarter, when 
Black Bose went from the third position to the 
second and on the home stretch passed to first, 
winning m 212, with William second, Dare 
third and tbe favorite, Tom Patchen, way to 
tbe rear. This horse had a new driver and 
acted very bad, running a good part of the dis- 
Second heat—The horses got a fair start with 
William well to tbe front and Patcheu second 
on tbe run. Dare was struggling hard, but 
could not get up. Bose pot a bad start and 
kept in tbe rear. William won the heat in 
2.42, with Black Bose second, Dare third and 
Patchen was set back to tbe fourth place for 
running. 
Third heat—Black Rose got an excellent 
start and she made tbe beet of it, for she shew 
some excellent trotting, leaving the other 
horses in the rear. She won tbe heat with but 
little trouble in 2.41, with William second, 
Patcben third and Dare last. ■ 
Fourth heat—Patchen trotted better this time 
but be was unused to his driver and did not 
appear as usual. Bose kept her nose to the 
front nearly all the way and won the heat and 
race in 2.41. William took tne second money, 
while Patchen and Dare were obliged to divide 
the third money, their rating being the same. 
Tbe following is the 
8PMMAHY. 
West Cumberland, Sept. 28.—Sweepstakes race 
for a parse of S2uo. (Κ 0 to first, ¥65 to second and 
$35 to third, best 3 in 5 to harness. 
John Wall ns Black Rose 1 2 1 1 
Mr. McDuttee ns King William 2 1 2 2 
J C. Benson ns Tom B. Paichen 4 4 3 3 
Α. Β Scribner η s Dare 3 3 4 4 
Time—2.42, 2.4;·, 2.41, 2.41. 
2.50 CLASS. 
The next race was for tbe 2.50 class for a 
purse of $75 and seven horses appeared and 
were assigned positions as follows: John Win- 
slow Jones ns. Biverton, E. C. O'Brion ns. 
vjuiail. uupcs, U. JLtUYCllC US. lUUlllC] UUUU iU 
Noyes ns. Nellie Sherman, W. J. Spiller ns. 
Forest Boy, C. G. Crosby ns. Brighton Girl, 
Wm. Allen ns. Nonesucb. 
First heat—Owing to the; narrowness of the 
track some trouble was experienced in getting 
a start, bat after scoring a few times the word 
was given Mollie took the lead with Brighton 
Girl and Nellie well up. Nellie crowded up on 
her leader but the Girl spurted at the same 
time and opened a wider gap. She collared 
Mollie in coming down the home stretch and 
came in a length ahead, winning in 2.56, Nellie 
second and Mollie third, with the others all 
aloug tbe track. 
Second heat—Nellie led and held it to the end 
winning easily in 2.50,with Mollie at her wheel 
and Brighton Girl near at hand. Riverton, 
Small Hopes and Nonesuch were distanced in 
the heat. 
Third Heat—Brighton Girl was well to the 
front at the word and she trotted finely. On 
the home stretch she left Loth Nellie and Mol- 
lie, and distanced Frrest Boy. The Girl won 
in 2.16, with Nellie second and Mollie third. 
Fourth heat—It was nearly dark when the 
three horses got the word in this heat and 
Brighton girl was evidently tired alter winning 
two heats the day before. She did not trot 
with the same freedom. She fell behind both 
Nellie and Mollie, while those horses made a 
dead heat and no time was taken. 
This concluded the trotting for the night and 
the race will be concluded at 1 o'clock to-day. 
If Mollie does not win the first heat trotted to- 
day she will hare to go the stable as it will be 
tbe fifth heat in the race. 
The following is tbe summary of the race as 
far as it bas progressed: 
SUMMARY. 
Same Day—Race for 2.50 cla=s for a purse of $75, 
$10 to first, $25 to second and $10 to third, best 3 in 
5 to harness. 
C. Ci, Crosby ns Brighton Girl 1 3 1 0 
John E. Noyes ns Nellie Sherman 2 12 0 
J Loveitt ns Mollie. ,...3 2 3 0 
W.J Spiller ns Forest Boy 4 4 dis 
J. W.Junes ns Riverton 5 dis 
Ε. C. O'Briou ns Small Hopes 6 dis 
Wm. Allen ns Nonsuch 7 dis 
Time—2.50, 2.50, 2.46. 
PREMIUMS. 
The bulk of the premiums]will not be given 
out until to-day and we shall publish them to- 
morrow. We have tbe following thismorning: 
Fat Cattle—C. H. Morrill, Cumberland, 1st prem ; 
R. H. Whitney, Falmou'h, 2d. 
Bulls—Eli stone,.Windham, 1st prem on Here- 
lord 3 years old; D. B. Soale, Freeport, 2d. 
J. M. Brown, falmouih, 1st prem on Jersey bull. 
Blanchard Bros., Cumberland, 1st on Jersey bull 
2 years old. 
C W. Winslow, Falmouth, showed a fine Hereford 
bull 1 year old. 
Gyrus Johnson a handsome Durham bull calf six 
months old. 
Δ centennial department was added to the 
exhibition yesterday. It proved one of tte 
most attractive features in the ball. A nong 
uviuuiv oim^ico παα a α_·ι υig χu\j J cam uiu, 
opium pipe, copy of tbe oiigi oal proposals to 
settle Yarmouth drawn up in 1681, pair of san- 
dals and a curiously carved punch spoon made 
a hundred years ago with a jack-knife. 
Marine Dis&bter. 
Schooner Hunk with all on Board. 
Schooner R. M. Brookings, Capt Brown, 
which arrived at this port from Port Jobnson 
yesterday nooo, reports a collision off Cape 
Cod in which an unknown schooner went down 
with all on board. It appears that a large 
schooner, steering south, and evidently light 
laden, collided with another schooner,supposed 
to be a collier, from her depth in the water. 
The wind was blowing a gale at the time, and 
a large fleet of vessels was in that vicinity. 
The collier sank in five minutes. The fate of 
the crew is unknown, but it is supposed from 
tbe appearance of things that all were lost. 
What became of the other schooner is un- 
known. 
Tbe Brookings in the same gale lost her deck 
load of coal—twenty-three tons—and her fiy" 
ingjib 
Pcnraal. 
Mr. Ansley E. Woodman, late of Colby Un- 
iversity, has entered the Newton Theological 
School. 
Prof. Taylor, of Colby University, is nearly 
well again. 
Mr. Kedpath, the great sugar refiner of Mon- 
treal, Is at the Falmouth. 
Kev. W. B. Hayden and Mrs. Hayden will 
sail for Europe on the 14th prox., iu the City 
of Berlin. 
Tbe Kedemptorist Fathers visit this city 
again and will remain abjut a fortnight. Three 
will hold meetings at the Catholic Ca thedrel 
and three at St. Dominic's. 
Fair and Entertainment.—Ths ladies of 
the India street Circle announce a fair and en- 
tertainment at City Hall on Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday of next week. On Tuesday evening a 
vocaljconcert will be given by some of the best 
talent in the city. On Wednesday evening 
there will be a promenade concert with music 
by Chandler. A most successful affair ii 
promised. 
THE KEMEDÏ.DRISCOLL· RACE. 
A Clone and Exciting Contest. 
The towing match between John A.Kennedy 
of Portland and Daniel D. Driscoll o£ Lowell, 
for a purse of $400—$200 on each side—occurred 
in the harbor last night. Kennedy is twenty- 
four yeais old, 5 feet 7 inches in height, and 
weighs 137 pounds. Driscoll is twenty-five 
years old, G feet high, and weighs 167 pounds. 
The race promised much interest as Driscoll 
has made a considerable reputation in boating 
circles and has won many rases. Kennedy 
had no record bat was known by boating men 
in this city to have great power and skill with 
the oar, and consequently strong hopes were 
entertained by his friends that he might win, 
despite the formidable record of Driscoll. 
The race was arranged for Tuesday last but 
was postponed to Wednesday on account of 
rough water, and again to yesterday for the 
same cause. The time set yesterday was be- 
tween 3.30 and C p. m. Soon after 3 o'clock 
the crowds began to assemble on the wharves 
and shipping in the harbor, while the water 
was thoroughly dotted with small boats, from 
the light, arrowy shell scarcely showing 
above the surface, to the high sided and lum- 
bering dory in which the curious fisherman 
came from his schooner to witness the struggle 
near at band. The spectators were destined to 
encounter a long and dreary delay. The water 
was a little rongh early in the afternoon but 
was becoming smoother hourly, so that no 
haste was made in getting ready. When final- 
ly the referee's tug boat came upon the scene 
at about 5 30 everybody became eager. Kenne- 
dy was soon seen shooting out from the Union 
boat house ready for the contest, but Driscoll 
did not appear. He was sent for, but before 
he came the captain of the tug discovered that 
he was about out of water and must go into a 
dock for more. Why he did not make this dis- 
covery earlier does not appear. However, the 
anxious crowd on the boat took the matter as 
philosophically as possible. Kennedy was 
ordered Lack to his boat house and the tug 
went its way after water. On its return Dris- 
coll was found on the ground—or rather water 
—and Kennedy soon after appeared. The 
scene was now quite picturesque. It was after 
6 o'clock, darkness had set in, but a brilliant 
moon threw its pale glow over the water, the 
light craft of every kind floating around the 
crowded wharves, and the shipping, whose rig- 
ffinj* was t.hiplrlv fuetnnnpd with hnman nran. 
tures. The harbor was well filled with coas- 
ters and fishing schooners, some of which had 
already set their signal lights. As the moment 
for starting approached the contestants stripped 
off their woolen shirts, appearing in the regu- 
lation baff, and, looking fresh and hardy, took 
their positions, Kennedy being nearest the 
wharf. The coarse lay from Union wliarf to 
the stake boats off the lower Victoria wharf, a 
distance of one mile. The start was a fine one, 
the men getting off well together. Driscoll 
soon drew slightly ahead, and held the lead un- 
til reaching the stake boat. Kennedy was for- 
tunate in making his turn somewhat quicker 
than Driscoll and started on the return about 
a boat-length ahead of his competitor. He in- 
creased this advantage steadily and when 
about a quarter of a mile from the stake boat 
crossed Driscoll's bows, thus taking the outside 
water. Off the Grand Trunk wharf Driscoll 
had crept up nearly alongside, and, from this 
point, the race was one cf the most exoiting 
and dramatic which ever occurred in our har- 
bor. The spectators, on account of the dark- 
ness, were unable to distinguish the contestants 
as the boats remained nearly side by side, each 
gaining by turns. The excitement grew wild, 
men cheering their favorites and the tug |boats 
shrilly whistling. As they neared Union 
wharf the outside man made a magnificent 
spurt and swept rapidly ahead of his competi 
tor, crossing the line about two ieugths in ad- 
vance. There were a few moments of intense 
eagerness to learn which was victor, and when 
It became known that Kennedy was successful, 
hearty shouts went np for the Portland cham- 
pion from boats, shipping and wharves. The 
time was fourteen minutes and thirty-five sec- 
onds, which Is a remarkably short time in which 
to row two miles. 
The referee was William Logue of Portland. 
The judges at the stake boat were Dr. Arthur 
Bird ani Mr. John Gooding for Kennedy, and 
A T. Stewart senior, and Jlr. Thomas Paine 
for Driscoll. On the referee's boit Mr. M. F 
Davis acted as judge in behalf of Kennedy, 
while Mr. A, T. Stewart, Jr., represented Dris- 
CDU· 
Χα tha evaniug a large and excited crowd as- 
sembled ia and about ihe United Spates Hotel 
where the referee and judges were in session. 
Complaint was made by Driscoll of a foal in 
tu'ning the atak boar, because the boats were 
not far enough apart; also that Kenned; was 
'•coached" by friends ia shells. The referee 
decided all the points against the claimant and 
gave the race to Kennedy to the general satis- 
faction of spectators of the contest. It was a 
fair and square race and a well earned victory. 
The time is the best ever made in our harbor. 
The Sail Expose. 
Μκ. Editob,—The Banner of Light of Sept. 
13, contains a long article from Prof. Thomas 
K. Hazard on the "Hull expose," and sums up 
as follows: 
"Experienced spiritualists at all acquainted 
with psychological laws, that have read the 
doctors "exposure" of Mrs. Hull in tne Port- 
land Pbess, and marked bow these half dozen 
strongly, physically organized men, after plot- 
ting in secret for days and weeks the blasting 
of the good came and reputation of a weak 
and unsuspecting woman and her family, in- 
vade her home unasked, and approach her in 
the guise of triendship, with honeyed words 
from tongues.beneath which, by their own con- 
fession, lay coocealed the poisoa of asps, will 
not need to look to the laws of the spiritual 
phenomena to account for their hapless vi c- 
tim's being beguiled into their toils and made 
a victim of their hypocrisy and psychological 
powers. 
Bereft, as Mrs. Hull must have been by the 
maligu influence sne was subject to, of the 
presence and protection of her spiritual guard- 
ians, and closely surrounded by no less than 
six strong men—whose whole mental strength 
was comb'ned and brought to bear on her weak 
and negative organism, with one of them will- 
ing with all his might that the victim should 
do exactly what all had predetermiued sne 
would and should do—it must have been by 
miracle alone that sbe could escape unharmed 
out of their dreadful and unhallowed clutches. 
Wiih one-half the psychological power that 
Prof. Cadwell possesses, any one of those doc- 
tors, unoer these extstiug circumstances or con- 
ditions might alone have readily inspired and 
compelled their helpless, unresisting prey to 
perlorm any act they desired, however dis- 
graceful or e»en criminal." 
Beading the foregoing, the argument would 
seem to prove that the spirit incarnate is more 
powerful than the spirit excarnate. Dre. Green, 
uerriau cû v;o., it appears, nave more psychol- 
ogical power than cohorts of spirits who are so 
anxious that irortals should know that mortal 
ullimates in immortality, and their power to 
prove this in the presence of the M. D's. is 
shown a nullity. Truly, it seems the spirit in- 
carnate 'is some" in Prof. Hazard's estima- 
tion. And so the spirits of good are obliged to 
take back seats, while those ,of wrong and evil 
step to the front This would seem to be like 
the argument of some religionists who claim 
that the Almighty has a rival power in the un- 
iverse who is continually thwarting him in bis 
efforts to ameliorate the condition of human 
ity. If spirit mediums are so susceptible to 
psychological influence that a lady may be led 
or "compelled (that is the word) to perform 
any act desired, however disgraceful or even 
criminal," and that proposition is generally 
endorsed by Spiritualists, I should suppose fe- 
males of a delicate and refined organization 
would be exceedingly shy of the whole matter 
W. P. Shattuck, M. D. 
Hygenic Institute, Waterford, Me. 
Select Entebtainment.—The select en 
tertainment at City Hall last evening called out 
a good sized and appreciative audience. The 
entertainment was certainly pleasing and emi- 
nently satisfactory. The music was of course 
excellent. Mr. Ο. Δ. Robinson's character 
impersonations were mirth-provoking in the 
extreme, whils Prof, Robinson's recitations 
afforded great pleasure to all who had the good 
fortune to he a r them. The charming little 
comedy "One tao Many for Him" was capital 
1; taken by the amateurs, and the whole even- 
ing's entertainment was heartily enjoyed by 
the auditors, Much regret was felt at the ina- 
bility of Mr. E. C. Swett to appear as announc- 
ed, but the gaps thus made in the programme 
were acceptably filled |by the other contribu- 
tors to the entertainment. 
Real Estate xkanbfebs.— The following 
are the real estate transfers recorded in this 
county yesterday : 
Bridgton—Lot of land from Simon Wing to 
Edward M. Berry. 
Brunswick—Lots ef land containing respec- 
tively, ten and three acres, from Ira Mitcholi to 
Job B. May berry. 
Raymond—Lot of land and buildings from 
Amos Spiller to Isaiah V. Gould. 
One undivided half of a lot of land from 
Amos Spiller to Andrew Libby. Yarmouth—Lot of land from Paul G. Blan- 
chard to Nathaniel Jordan. 
Aid t»r Savannah. 
The following additional contributions bare 
been received: 
Knight & Whidden $ 2 00 
Rufua Dunham & Sons 5 00 
J H. H 1 00 
Mr. Mullen 1 00 
Bishop Uealv 25 00 
Cash 15 00 
W. Ladregan 1 00 
St. Nicholas Circle 12 00 
Total $62 00 
Amount previously leptrtcd $1,887 10 
Grand total. $1,929 10 
The statement, whioh came from Col. Hol- 
land, to the efftct that Savannah contributed 
81000 for the relief of sufferers by the Portland 
Are, appears to be inoorrect. The Colonel had 
been misinformed. The books of the Treasurer 
of the relief fund show a contribution of |100. 
The Haywahd Fpnd.— The banks of this 
city, including the two savings institutions, 
have forwarded to the w'dow of S. L. Hay ward 
the cashier jt the North field, Minnesota, bank, 
who was killed by robbers because he refused 
to open the s&fe, the sum of $150. 
Tempebanck Reform Club —The Club will 
hold their regular public meeting this evening 
in Association Hall, Mechanics' Building, at 
7J o'clock. All are cordially invited to attend. 
Haine Business Notes. 
All the mills at Sherman have commenced 
running. 
The shovel factory of H. E. Butterfield at 
Waterville has etarted up again. 
The North Vassalboro' mill started up last 
Monday. 
By a recent sale of one hundred cheeses at 
ten cents per pound, the Waldo cheese factory, 
has been entirely cleared of that commodity. 
The ice dealers on the Kennebec have formed 
an agreement not to sell for less than $2 SO per 
ton. 
E. Totman & Co. of Fairfield, have nearly 
1,000,000 feet of logs to "pile" this fall. N. 
Totman & Sons have about 300,000. Workmen 
are already engaged at the head of the pond 
[IlllUg tucia. 
CapL Eaton of Ellsworth, bas made another 
shipment of 200 barrels o( sweet fern extract 
this week, to the Boston leather market, and 
with it his first consignment of extract of ald- 
er. This alder extract like that of the sweet 
fern extract, is new to the leather trade of this 
country. This new enterprise promises to add 
an important feature to the industries of East- 
ern Maine, as there are millions of acres of 
swamp lands in Maine, and along the New 
England coast, covered with the alder, in 
growth as prolific as the sweet fern, which 
covers so great a portion of the sterile uplands 
of Eastern Maine. Its utilization will be ma- 
terially important to the people along thâ coast 
and to the leather trade of the country at 
large. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Agricultural Fair at Sliowhesan. 
Skowhegan, Sept. 28,1876. 
The second day of the county Fair has shown 
a decided improvement. The number of en- 
tries is about double what it was Tuesday, and 
no friend of the Society need feel ashamed to 
have the halls examined by visitors. In fact, 
every one is surprised at the large, varied and 
elaborate display. 
Since writing yesterday additions have been 
made in almost all departments, a few of which 
we notice. The Centennial department makes 
a most interesting show of relics. 
Rev. H. C. Munson makes a splendid display 
of minerals and eggs. The latter the largest 
by far that we have ever seen. The walls of 
the hall are huog with oil paintings. The show 
of fancy articles is materially increased. Car- 
riages and sleighs are to be found in the halls. 
Hirnesses and almost all branches of manu- 
facture are quite fully represented. All of tbe 
things together make the show the best by far 
that has ever been held. 
Last evening the ball was filled, or rather 
spaces between the tables and tbe galleries, to 
hear the able laddrejs of Kev. Dr. Allen of 
Orono, which was replete with practical sug- 
gestions and thoughts for all. The show on 
the grounds has been small, the farmers not 
contributing as they should to help make that 
department a success. SeTh. 
STATE NEWS. 
FBANKLIN COUNTY 
The Franklin county Agricultural Society will bold their show and fair at Farmington, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Oct. 11,12 and 13. 
At the races at the Franklin Park Tuesday, Troublesome won in the stallion race; time, 2.40i, 2.42, 2.44. Rocket won in the 2.50 class 
time, 2.52, 2.53. 2.54. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
On Thursday or Friday night of last week 
the schooner Ztcavo, lying at anchor near New- bury Neck, Ellsworth, was boarded by thieves, who cut away foresail, mainsail, jibs and much of the running rigging and carried them off. 
They also gutted the cabin of much of its fur- 
niture, taking clock, compass, stove, axes, lan- 
terns, &c. The thieves were subsequently ar- rested and gave their names as W. W. Willed and Francis H. Lowell of Fort Pupbam. 
KBNNEBKO COUNTY. 
Ann M., vife of Hon. William Palmer of 
Gardiner, died very suddenly Saturday after- 
noon of apoplexy. 
The body of Harvey Smith, drowned at Gard- 
iner, was found Wednesday, after being in the 
water five days. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Wilder C. Moore, who resides at the corner 
of Limerock and Olin streets, Bockland, while 
digging a well a short time since, struck a vein 
of white lime stone, which has proved on trial 
to make the best of lime. About seven rods 
distant, on land owned by Gilman Ulmer, a 
vein of blue lime rock has since been found. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Piscataquis Central Cattle Show and Fair 
will be held at Dover, Oct. 4 and 5. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
There are 571-cases on the continued docket 
S. J. Court at Skowhegan, and 215 on the new 
docket. 
F. P. Closson andS. H. Eaton, in the employ of Lawrence Brothers, at Somerset Mills, were 
loading at the mill Tuesday when an edging 
caught on the saw, and was split in two and 
thrown about sixty feet, one piece sticking into 
the leg of Closson, inflicting a bad wound, and the other striking Eaton in the side, breaking 
two ribs, and it is thought injuring him inter- nally. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
A threshing machine burst in the barn of 
Albert Meaervey in Morrill, Friday aiternoon 
last, and a fragment of the healer struck 
Hollis Longfellow, knocked him down and 
broke bis collar bone. 
Joseph Stevens of Unity, an old man sixty 
years of age, was iouod dead in his pasture on 
Saturday morning of last week. He has been 
iusane tor a number of years, but recently bas 
been able to attend ίο his labor. He evidently 
died in a fit. 
A little boy, son of Widow Shorey of Paler- 
mo, was drowned in Branch Mills pond on 
Tuesday. Ho was out in a boat. It is suppos- ed be became alarmed and jumped ont. 
Among the wounded at the recent explosion 
of the Warren Powder Mills was Gilbert M. 
Hart of Lincolnville, who bad been employed but a day or two. Be has bren taken to his 
home, and is so seriously burned that Lis re- 
covery is doubtful. 
The old man Boothby of Freedom, who re- 
cently attempted suicide by cutting his throat 
with a razor, has since died. He would not al- 
low the wound to beal, but tore it open at every opportunity. He was made partially insane by the loss of property at the late conflagration in that town. 
The North Waldo Agricnltural Society ate making preparations lor a fine, ehow at their 
grounds on the 13th and 14tb of October. The Pair at Monroe will be held Wednesday and Thursday, next week. 
Bicbards, the store breaker, who escaped from the Belfast jail some two months ago was retaken Sunday night. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The field day at Portsmouth to be participat- ed in by the marines from the Kittery navy yard aQd local military, takes place on Mon- day next. There will be a grand review and 
dress parafe in the afternoon. 
Mrs. Elizabeth P. Andrews of Biddeford, died at the Insane Asylum Tuesday. 
Valentine Pree's dye house on Factory Is- land was broken into Wednesday night, and several articles of clothing stolen. 
The Union Show and Fair at Cornish, held Tuesday and Wednesday, was a success. The 
race for horses in the 2.40 class was won by Nettie in 2.54. Race for five year olds by Cor- nish, and the sweepstakes purse by Eastern Queen. 
Wheeler & Wilaon'e Triumph. 
The Wheeler and Wilson is the only com- 
pany awarded the double and highest honor of 
two medals and two diplomas for superiority 
of sewing machines. All statements to the 
contrary are incorrect. 8ee judge's report. 
sep29-d&wlt 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at West Bald- 
win (store occupied by Mr. Bidlon) at 10 and 2 
o'clock to-day, by order of the Sheriff, a large 
and fresh stock of goods such as is usually kept 
in a country store. The sale can be reached by 
morning train on P. & Ο. Β. B. 
Kendall & Wiltney are selling prime 
Sicily Canary Seed for 20 cents per quart 
se29 eodôt 
Attention is called to the advertisement of 
the New York Life Insurance Company, which 
offers Borne special advantages. 
See advertisement of G. B. Davis. 
Centennial Award·. 
Centennial Exhibition, ) 
Philadelphia, Sept. 27,1876. J 
A splendid triumph! Wheeler & Wilson 
have been awarded the highest and the only 
special premium for sewing machines, two 
medals of merit and two diplomas of honor. 
J. L. Hayden, General Agent for Maine,219 
Middle street, Portland, Me. se29-dlw 
Headquarters Portland Montgomery ( Guards, Portland, Sept. 28,1876. ) 
There will be a special meeting of the Port- 
land Montgomery Guards this, Friday, even- 
ing at 7.30. A full attendance is requested, as 
business of importance will come before the 
meeting. Per order, 
Serqt. W. J. McCallum, Clerk. 
The Equitable Life Assurance Society. 
This institution has inaugurated its Fall 
Campaign throughout the Northern, Western, 
and border states. Its great and continued 
success is due to the indomitable perseverance 
and tact of its management, both at home and 
at its agencies. The Massachusetts Insurance 
Beport shows its business last year to have 
been again the largest in the world. Its in- 
vestments have been so securely and judiciously 
made that the percentage of uncollected inter- 
est is, according to that report, less than nine- 
tentbs of one per cent, of its assets, while the 
aveiage of all companies is 2.12, some running 
up as high as 5, It is this solidity, combined 
with never flagging industry, which ensures 
and deserves success. sepl8 tf 
Flower Pots at reduced prices, for sale by 
sept20eod2w Kendall & Whitney. 
One More Unfortunate.—Almost every 
day the papers chronicle the suicide of some 
poor unfortunate whose mind has been enfee- 
bled by dyspepsia, over whose earthly horizon 
a beavv gloom has gathered from the nntold 
and untellable agonies of this cruel complaint. 
Dyspepsia is one of the most depressing dis- 
eases afflicting humanity. It is cosmopolitan 
in its nature—no country is exempt from its 
visitations, no family free from its attacks. 
There is a balm in Gilead; it comes in the 
shape of the Peruvian Syrup. For years it has 
been scattering its blessings abroad. There is, 
probably, no disease which experience has so 
amply proved to be remediable by the Peruvian 
Syrup as dyspepsia. The most inveterate 
forms of this disease have been completely 
cured by this medicine, as t»mple testimony of 
many of our first citizens prove. 
sept25-eod&wlw 
No medicine chest is complete without Ad- 
amson's Botanic Cough Balsam. 
eept25eodlw 
luiinifsil WILL ou r. 
A few years ago "August Flower" was discovered· 
to be a certain cure for Dyspessia and Liver com- 
plaint, a lew thin Dyspeptlce made known to their 
friends how easily and quickly they had been cured 
by its use. The great merits of Green's August 
Floweb became heralded through the country by 
one suflerer to anothel, until without advertising, 
its Bale has become immense. Druggists in KVKKY 
TOWN in the United States are selling it. No per- 
son suflering with Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, 
Coetlveness, palpitation of the Heart, indigestion, 
low spirits, etc.. can take three dosas without relief 
Go to your Druggist and get a bottle for 75 cents 
and try it. Sample bottles 10 cents. 
eep20 dlyeom 
Schekck's Pulmonic Sybup, fob the Cube of 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 
The great virtue of this medicine is that it ripens 
the matter and throws it out of the system, purifies 
the blood, and thus eflects a cure. 
Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic, fob the Cube of 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, &c. 
The Tonic produces a healthy action of the stom- 
ach, creating an appetite, terming chyle, and curing 
the most obstinate cases of Indigestion. 
Schenck's Mandbake Pills, fob the Cube 
of Liveb Complaint, &c. 
These pills are alterative, and produce a healthy 
action of the liver without the least danger, as they 
are tree from calomel, and yet more efficacious in re- 
storing a healthy action of the liver. 
These remedies are a certain cure for Consumption, 
as the Pulmonic Syrup ripens the matter and puri- 
fies the blood. The Manurake Pills act upon the 
liver, create a healthy bile, and remove all diseases 
of the liver, often a cause of Consumption. The Sea 
Weed Tonic gives tone and strength to the stomach, 
makes a good digestion, and enables the organs to 
form good blood ; and thus creates a healthy circula- 
tion ot healthy blood. The combined action of these 
medicines, as thus explained, will cure every case of 
Consumption, if taken in time, and the use of the 
medicines persevered in. 
Dr. Schenck is professionally at bis principal office 
corner Sixth and Abch Sts., Pbiladelphi, a every 
Monday, where all letters for advice must be ad- 
dressed, Schenck's medicines for sale by all Drug- 
gists. seplleodlm 
Under Shirts 
— AND — 
X3 rawer st 
— AT — 
Very Low Prices. 
Charles Custis & Co., 
493 CONGRESS ST. 
myS isdly 
JEW GOODS! 
Dress Trimmings and Buttons, 
Laces, Embroideries, Handker- 
chiels, Neck Ties, Hosiery. 
Cloves, Corsets, Ladies', 
misses' and Children's 
Merino Underwear, Slip· 
per and Ottoman Patterus, 
Worsteds, Yarns, Ac. 
1 job lot Ladie.' Merino I'BdprTM!», flue 
μοοΊν, S'J l-'Jc. Λ decided bargain. 
1 job lot Ladies' (Tlerino Underresu, extra 
quality, 50 cents. 
I job lot Children's all-wool Hose, all 
sizes, 19 1 2 cents· Cheap. 
1 job lot Collarettes* 95 cents a dozen. 
CARLTON KIMBALL, 
(Successor to Nelson & Co.) 
495 Congress St, just above Preble Honse. 
8ep28—3t 
Forest Tar, 
F 
For Throat, Lungs. Asthma, and Kidneys. 
orest Tar Solution, 
or Inhalation for Catarrh, Consomption· 
Bronchitis, and Asthma. 
Forest Tar Τ roches, or Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and Purifying the Breath. 
Forest Τar Salve, or Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burn·, and for Piles. 
Forest Tar Soap, or Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases, j th  Toilet and Bath. 
Forest Tar Inhalers, or Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma. 
For Sale by all Druggists. 
sel6 isdSm 
Fashionable Goods 
jaet arrived from 
New York and Philadelphia, 
-AT- 
A. 8. Fernald's, 
Merchant Tailor, 
237 Middle Street, 
pep27 iï2w 
New Style Silk Hats 
MADE TO OBJDER FOR 
Three Dollars and your Old Hat 
— AT 
MATTBH. cfe CO.'a, 
selGdtfls OPPOSITE P. O. 
Ladies' Sew Hats, 
Or Hals made to order in any style 
desired, and old ones made over 
to look bran new at 
SWtETSIR'S Bleachery, 
544 Congres» Sreet. sep23 dlw 
For Rent. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
"NEW PRACTICE IN LIFE INSURANCE." 
"The true mission of Life Insurance is to gioe to persons of slender means, and especially the laboring classes, the opportunity to protide tupport for those whom death may reduce to helpless dependence."—Professok Bartlktt, LL.D., Actuabt, Mutual Lit* Ihsubaxck Company of New Yoke. 
THE 
DISTRICT SOCIETY, 
OF PORTLAND, MAINE. 
IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF NEW YORK. 
Established 1845. Assets $30,561,983.04, Surplus $3,586,120.38. 
PRESIDENT OF THE COMPAS Τ, MORRIS FRANKLIN, Esq., NEW YORK. 
VICE PRESIDENT AND ACTUARY, WILLIAM H. BEERS, Esq., NEW YORK. 
GEN'L MANAGER FOR NEW ENGLANSy ^  R. GRIFFIN G, Esq., NEW YORK. 
GEN'L AGENT FOR MAINE AND VERMONT, W. F. MORRILL, E*q„ PORTLAND. 
Advisory Trustees of the Society; 
HON. J. B. BROWN, HON. BION BRADBCJRY, 
HON. SAMUEL E. SPRING, HON. WK. L PUTNAM, 
HON. A. E. STEVENS, HON. R. M. RICHARDSON, CAPT. J. B. COÏIE. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES : 
GEN. JOHN MARSHALL BROWN, President. 
GEO. Ε. B. JACKSON, Esq., Vice President. 
H, N. JOSE, ESQ. WILLIAM E. GOULD, ESQ. LEWIS PIEBCE, ESQ. 
GEO. Ε. B. JACKSON, ESQ. GEO. F. MORSE, ESQ, THOS. E. TWITCHELL, ESQ. 
GEO. S. HUNT, ESQ W. F. MILLIKEN, ESQ. LEONARD O. SHORT, ESQ. 
Each of whom bas qualified as Trustee by Insuring in tbe Company for 910,000. 
M. N". RICH, Secretary. 
Office, (after Oct. 10th,) Centennial Block, Exchange Street. PORTLAND, MAINS. 
Temporary Office at Messrs. J. B. BROWN & SONS' Banking House. 
OBJECÏS OF THE SOCIETY. 
The Society has been established ia accordance with the "New Pbactice" adopted by the New York Liie lnsaranc· Company, for th· 
following purposes: 
Fibst,—To represent the Life Insurance interest of Portland and vicinity. 
In this department of tbe business the Secretary, acting under the supervision ot the Trustees, will receive applications for policies, obtain paid-up policiM 
equitable surrender values tor those wishing to reduce or relinquish their policies, adjust and collect death-claims, and attend tf all other matter* connected with 
life Insurance on behalf and in the interest of the policy-holders of all classes of the inhabitants. 
Second.—To extend the benefits of Life Insurance to the industrial classes. 
In this department premiums will be received from mechanics and working men, for Industrial Policies, in Weekly, Fortnightly, and Monthly installment· to (all 
their circumstances. Insurance effected ; dividends collected ; paid-up policies and surrender values obtained ; death-losses collected, 4c. 
44 cents per week secures a policy of $1000, at age 25. I 70 cents per week secures a policy of >1000 at am 40 
51 <· " « " " " 1000, " '· 30. I 84 '· ·· « " - ·< 1000 '· " 45 
59 ·< « " " " " 1000, " " Î5. I 11.00 " " " » " « 1000 " " 90 
This new system oi combining the District Insurance Society with a National Insurance Company, secures the advantage* of re- 
sponsibility in tbe management with the security ol Thirty Millions of Assets and Thirty Tears Expetience, the New York Life having been 
established in 1845, and its assets amounting to $30,561,883.04. 
Kate-books, Pamphlets, Circulars and Application-forms may be had at the office. For further information apply in person or by lette r 
to either of the Trustees, or to 
M. HT· RICH, Secretary. 
Temporary Office, Banting House of Messrs. J. B. Brown k Bona. 
! 
EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND. 
"P» eotUkwlw 
JnJSW ÎALL liUUUis. 
Has returned from New York witù the beat selected | 
assortment ot 
Hats, Caps, Furs, Buffalo and Lap I 
fiobes 
That can be found In the State ; also 
Silk, Scotch, Gingham and Alpaca Urn· 
brellas. 
All Style· and Qualities. 
The Beet Styles and Qualities ol I 
Silk Hats to be found in 
the market. 
Any person wanting a 
CHEAP SILK HAT j 
(that is what they are), can have one for 
$3,00, with or without the old Hat. | 
OLOTES of any quality and all price·. 
Prices of all goods to comply with the I 
times. 
PERRY, 
Corner Middle and Temple Streets | 
OppMile the Falmouth. 
sep29 <12w 
JUST RECEIVED 
— AT — 
Nelson & Gould's 
6 CASES 
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S 
LiJ 
ΛΙμ a full llu 
Gents Fall and Winter Underwear 
From a Plain Hier in· nt 50 cu. to the wtll 
known Henry Double Breasted Kibbed 
Contocook Shirts at 91; »®Id last year for 
91 45 
30 DoZ. GENTH IflERlNO 1.9 HOSE 
ΊΟ ci» per pair or β pwirs fer 91 OO, a 
decided bargain. Al·· a fall liae of 
Ho*iery, Fel· Mkirts, Warns, Cornels, Kid 
Cm I ο Tee Silk Frange and Aftnitons. An ex- 
amination solicited. 
NELSON & GOULD, 
503 Congress Street.,., septlS ® dtf 
FOR SALE. 
ELEVEN Farms In Oxford County, Maine, with live stock, farming tools, &c. ; prices, 9200, 
$400, $500, and so on up to $1500. If you vanta 
good farm for bait tbe cost of tbe building?, send 
stamp for circulars to ALBERT COLBY, 119 Ex 
change street, Portland, Me., or call daily till Octo- 
ber 9th. sep29dlw· 
To Let. 
F BOM 4 to 8 or 9 rooms, corner of Cumberland and Franklin street, 203 Cumberland street. 
Supplied with Sebago water, gas.and furnace. The 
rooms are all large and pleasant. sep29dtf 
To Let and Board. 
OUSE No. 47 Brackett street. The owner would 
like to board with the family. sep29d2w * H 
TROUT TACKLE. 
Split Bamboo. Greenheart and other hind· of lT|y nnd Bait Bod·. FIKi, Trolling 
Bait·, Hook·, Line·, See. Can «how the 
large·! assortment of Bteech and muzzle 
Loading Arm· in the State, including the 
PARKER GUN. 
G. L. BAILEY, 
48 Exchange treet. 
Agent for DnPoat's Powder mills· 
augT eod2m 
Citizens' mutual Relict Society 
of Portland. 
THE Regular Monthly meeting of this Society will held on FRIDAY EVENING, .Sept. 29th, 
at CityBailding, at 8 o'clock. 
Directors' meeting at seven o'clock. 
sept28d2t LEONARD U. JORDAN, Sec'J 
.ιυιι-HCMut'iii λ uin in ne mown 
ol Deer lu ç, in the County of 
Cumberland, for the year 1875. 
The following list of Taxes oil Beal Estate ot non- 
resident owners in the town ot Deerlng, for the Tear 
1875. in bills committed to Daniel D. Cbenery, Collec- 
tor oi said town, on the 1st day of July, 1875, has 
been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on 
the thirtieth day of June, 1876, and now remain un- 
paid ; notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, 
and iuterest, and charges are not paid into the Treas- 
ury of the said town within eighteen months irom 
the date of the commitment of the said bills, so 
much of the Real Estate taxed as will be sufficient 
to pay the amount due therefor, including interest 
and charges, will, without farther notice, be sold at 
public auction at the Selectmen's office, in said town, 
on the first day of January, 1877, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon. 
« « < à β 
a? ? ε. S 
a s 
III r8 i H 8 
I #5.04 
Barker, Thomas, est, land 
with barn thetoon IS S 1300 $16.20 
Carruthers, Samuel O., 
house lot Lincoln street 
bought of Hackled est.. 3 150} House lot near Mrs. Le- 
grow's, bought of Abel 
Cbase 3 180 J 
School District tax, Diet. 
40.3 99 6 93 
Chesley, F. A. Mrs., house 
and land Capisic Fond.. 2 7 700 12.60 
Dow, Benjamin F., Hamb- 
lin streeL m IS 610 11.52 
Far rell, Edward, lot ol land 
soufishle of Uak street, 
32Jxl07 feet, bought of 
F Ο. J. Smith. Cumb. 
Beg ot Deeds, Book 395, 
Page 17 3 100 1.80 
School Dist. Tax. School 
Dist No. 3 30 2.10 
Howe, C H., lot of ltnd 
on Oak street, bought of 
F. Ο J. Smith, adjoin- 
ing Ε. Farrell 3 100 1.80 
School Djst. Taz, School 
Diet. No 3. 30 2.10 
Hancock, Joho, house lot.. 3 200 3.60 
School Dist. Tax, Dis No 3 «0 4.20 
Huston, Ingiaham. land.. .15 30 1500 27.00 
Martin, Charles O, barn 
and lot 2 100 1.80 
Stiochcomb, John, two 
house lots Ocean street.. 3 550 9 90 
School LHst. Tax, Dis. No 3 1.65 11.55 
Sawyer, Joseph. farm 
bought of Geo K. Cobb.. 5 40 2000 36.00 
Ward, Thomas J., house 
and lot on Forbes street. 6 1200 21 60 
Woodman, Nathan M., 
house and lot now occu- 
pied by J. W. Mcintosh, 2 1000 18.00 
DANIEL D. CHENEBY. 
Treasurer or tue rown or i>eering. 
Deering, Sept. 29, 1876. dlt&w3w40 
MAINE SAYINGS' BANK, 
mi DOLE ST., COR. OF PLUM. 
MONEY deposited In this Bank this month will draw interest from Oct. Ut and share in tne 
dividend to be made In January next. 
A. M. BUBTON, Treas. 
Sept. 29tb, 1676. eep29d2t 
J. B. SANFOBD, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
33 School St., Boston, Mass. 
/COLLECTION of debts, bankruptcy, Ac., a speci- 
VV alty. Funis remitted soon as collections are 
made Also collecta in England and foreign conn- 
tries claims of American heirs. 
eep29 d&wtf 
$20,000. 
WANTED on first clasa undoubted security, principal and interest pall in GOLD. The 
above may be furnished in sums of not lesa than one 
thousand dollars and upwards, Gaaraaireiug one 
of the best loans on the market. A fine opportunity 
tor Savi' gs Bank depositors. Ο. E. DAVIS, 
eep29d2w No. 1 Brown's Block. 
Ladies shonld be cautions in purchas- 
ing Gossamer Robber cloaks, and not 
boy those with sewed seams as thej are 
NOT WaTEKPKOOF. We are mating a 
superior quality with cemented seams 
that ABE WATERPROOF, at BALL'S 
Rubber Store, under Falmouth Hotel. 
,F. S.—Examine onrs before you pur- chase. 
eept27 dtf 
OILMAN M. WILSON, 
TEACHER OF 
PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY, , 
Residence Cor. Pearl and Federal 
SU., Opp. the Park. 
a ug30 Isdlm 
Fleiscbmann « te.'s 
COBPBBMEB HUIT 
Makes the best and healthiest 
BREAD. This yeast Is Bad· 
from Pare «râla. Factory at 
Bllwrrilie, L. I. For sale by all 
retail grocers. 
General Agency 
220 Federal St. Portland. 
sep2Sdtm 
House Wanted. 
A >mall family without children desire a 
rent in tbe western part of the city. Hon·· 
^_most contain from seven to nine rooms, having considerable direct sunlight, and be snppUed with 
gas and good water. Reference given. Address L., Box INT. se27nalwttt 
AUCTIOM SAUfl» 
F. O. BAILEY * CO- 
Auctioneers and CanmlMl·· BereBaaU 
Mshmbm 3B mm4 ST Kiekaags U. 
». O. BAILBT. α W. «Hi— 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Msrohaa 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 1· o'clock a. sa. • Consignments solicited. ockdt 
Sheriff'· Sale. 
8TATE OF MAINE, I 
CUMBEBLAJiD. 88. ) 
ATTACHED on sundry writs, aad will be sold by public auction, without reserve, to the highest bidders, on 
Friday, Sept. 9», A. D. 1ST·, 
Al 1· «'clack A. H. aad 9 P. M.« 
at the store lately occupied by J. M. Rldlon. at Wait, 
Baldwin, in aaid County, tbe following described personal properly, to wit: Tbe stock of aweU ap- 
pointed country store, ceosisling in part of Dry and 
Fancy Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
Hardware, Groceries and Provisions, Paints, Oils, 
Crockery, Gla»s Ware, &c. 
Terms cash, and immediate delivery of Goods. 
Dated at Portland, Sept 23d, 1876 
M. ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff. 
r. ». BAILKI St CO., Aactiaai s re. 
sept27 dit 
Furniture, Carpets, Stores, &c., 
BY AUCTION. 
Saturday, Sept 30ih, at λ· a. a., 
AT Salesroom 35 Exchange Street, «« sha.1 Mil Parlor Salts. Chamber Set·, Bed Uum, Parlor Tables, Hal Trees, B. W. Dining Room Chair*, 
Easy Chain, Crockery Ware, Cutlery. fine Mattra··- 
ee, &c alw a nnmber of new and second band Par- 
lor, Cook and Air Tight Stoves, Mill Chain·, te. 
F. ©. Bailey * Co., Auctioneer». 
■nam 
Paper Hangings 
BY AUCTION. 
On Tuesday, Oct· 3d, at 1· a. at, 
AT Salesroom, 23 Exchange Street, we «hall tell tbe stock of Paper Hangings of a retail dealer, consisting ot Qilts, Satins, White, Black. Buff and Brown. Ibe goods are ot standard qaartty, desira- ble pattern, and will be >old in lot· to suit. 
F. 0. BAILEY ft CO., Auctioneers. 
flew Woolens ! 
OBADBOURN & KENDALL·, 
16S and 170 Middle Street, 
we haïe just opaned, and are now receiving η fat line of 
English, German and French 
most of which are of our own ltnport*tlon, 
choice ft j les; also a good stock o'®»·1 **■·«{■ Woolens, which we are prepared to otter at greatly reduced trices from leet ββββοπ. 
We si tU from this date offer special Inducement 
I to custon-ers that 
«.nfMrf'im Portland, Sept. 23,1870. wptad»· 
POETRY. 
Praxiteles and Phryne. 
BY W. S. STOBEY. 
A thousand silent years ago, Tbe starlight, taint and pale, 
Was drawing on tlie sunset glow Its soft ana shadowy veil. 
When from his work the sculptor stayed 
Hie hand, and turned to one 
Who stood beside him. half In shade, 
Said with a sigh, " 'Tie done." 
"Phryne, thy human lips shall pale, 
Thy rounded limbs decay, 
Nor rove nor prayers can aught avall| 
to bid thy beauty stay 
"But there thy smile for centnries 
On marble iips shall live— 
For Art can grant what Love denies, 
And tlx the fugitive. 
Sid thought! nor age nor death shall fade 
Tbe youth of thia cold bust, 
Wtien tbe quick brain and hand that made, 
And thou and I, are dust ! 
When all our hopes and fears are dead, 
Ana both our hearts are cold. 
And love is like a tune that's played, 
And life's a tale that's told. 
This counterieit of senseless stone 
That no sweet blush can warm, 
That same enchanting look shall own 
The same enchanting form. 
And there upon that silent face 
Shall unborn ages see 
Perennial youth, perennial grace, 
And sealed serenity. 
"And étrangers, when we sleep in peace, 
Shall say, not quite unmoved— 'So smiled upon Praxiteles 
The Phryne whom he loved.' " 
EDUCATIONAL. 
FRANK A. BLACKSTONE, 
TEACHER OF 
PIANO AND ORGAN, 
6 1-2 DOW STREET. 
au9 a3m 
Navigation by the Nautrigon 
EDWARD ΒΒΚΚΛ 100 Franklin 81., 
Will teach navigation by the use of the "Nautrigon' 
Invented by Rev. Dr. Hill of this citv. Persons who 
have acquired no knowledge of navigation can learu In a very short time by this instrument to solve the 
problems of time, latitude, longitude, azimuth, course 
and distance on the great circle, and several other 
{iroblems useful in navigation. The expense of learn pg navigation by this method Is very small. jylStf 
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL, 
22 Fine St., Portland, Me. 
The Fall Session of this School for Young 
Ladies opens 
THUBSDAT, SEPT. 21st. 
For particulars address tlie 
JUISSES SYIIOIYDS, 
32 Pine Street, 
jy20 dtf 
CHAS. S. ROBICHEK, 
Teacher of the German Languages* 
376 CUMBERLAND ST. 
References—Dr. William Wood, M. D., 92 Free St., 
Mrs. Oxnard, 43 Winter St. sepl2d3w 
Bowdoin^College. 
THE second examination for admission, wift be held on THURSDAY, September 28th, at 8 a. 
m., at tne Chemical Lecture Room. Adams Hall. 
The Fall Term begins FRIDAY, September 29th. 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN. 
President. 
Brunswick, Sept. 13, 1876. eep!4tdd<&w37 
MIS» Ε. BROWN, 
will resume lessons in the 
French and German Langauges, 
EABLY II» OCTOBER. 
Mise Brown adopte Mons. Sauveur's System of teaching Modern Langnages. whlbh enables pupils 
to speak fluently without study. 
Address: Portland, Maine. sep!8dtf 
Portland business flollege I The oldest I I institution of ■ Β the kind in the State. Thorough in- H itructionin ennttftnooMliuf omcTLaw bb4 tb. ■ ■ Mllmtarsi ■ BbrsDchea of » 0·% '.it· ■ ■ Beam··· ■ ■bdcoatiob, For iw \ker H|^ information. Addraea, L. ▲. Uraj, A.M Portland, Mam·. 
se!6 dtf 
French Language. 
EM ASHE. Professor of the French Languages • in the High School ot Portland, thankful tor 
the encouragement he has received, would give no- 
tice to his pupils and the public, that he will resume 
the Instruction in the French Language, in Portland, 
at his room No 1, Chad wick Mansion, Congress St., 
on Monday, the 18th inst He proposes to give les- 
sons to classes, of not more than tenputils in a class, 
and separate lessons to those who prefer it, at their 
residences 
MME. MASSE is also ready to resume her French 
lessons with private pupils and classes, at her rooms, 
Chadwick Mansion, Congress St. sep!3dlm 
EATON FAMILY SCHOOL FOB BOYS. 
HOBBIDGEWOCK, ME. 
Fall Terni'will Commence Aigail 98. 
Mr. Eaton has associated with himself Mr. Joel 
Wilson (late Principal of Qorham Seminary). They 
will be assisted by Mies Ν. E. Uunton, Preceptress, 
Mis. Joel Wilson, Teacher of Music, Mrs. N. W. 
Otis, Teacher of Drawing and Painting; John H. 
Webster, A. M., teacher of ancient languages. 
For particulars address 
angMtf H F. EATON. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
DISSOLUTION. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the Arm name of STAPLES & DOE, is hereby 
dissolved by mutual consent. 
C. H. Staples has purchased Mr. Doe's interest, 
and is alone authorized to use the firm name in 
liquidation. 
C. H. STAPLES. 
A. P. DOE. 
Portland, July 8,1876. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
The undersigned have this day formed a copart- 
nership, under the firm name of C. H. STAPLES 
& CO., for the purpose ot carrying on the Wholesale and Retail Boot and Shoe business, and for the 
f>resent will continue to occupy the old store, former- y occupied by Staples & Doe, No. 88 Cross Street. 
C. H. STAPLES. 
W. BURBANK. 
Portland, Sept. 8, 1876. « sept21d3w 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
BUILDING LOAN. 
NOTICE OF SALE. 
WHEREAS, Charles H. Adams, of the City ot Portland, in the Comity of Cumberland, on 
the twenty-seventh day of June, A. D., 1868, by his mortgage deed of that date recorded in the Registry 
of Deeds for said County. Book 356, Page 204, con- 
veyed to said City, a cei tain parcel of land situated 
on the East side or Temple Street, in said Portland, 
seventy feet front on Temple Street, and ninety feet 
deep, being the same premises conveyed to said 
▲dams by the Temple Street Chapel Society, by 
deed dated July 22, 1856, and recorded in the 
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 272, Page 255. 
to which reference is made for a more particular 
description, with authority in case of a breach of the 
condition in said mortgage to sell said premises at 
auction, and trom tbe proceeds to pay the debt 
secured thereby, and, whereas, tbe condition of 
said mortgage deed has beeu broken by said Adams : 
Tbis is to give notice that said parcel of land, with the buildings thereon, known as the Adams 
House, will be sold at public auction, on said 
premises, on the 13th day of October next, at 3 
o'clock in the atternoon, for the reason and purpose 
aforesaid. 
In witness whereof, I, Henry W. Hereey, in bebalf of said City of Portland, and by direction of the 
City Council, and of the Building Loan Commis- 
sioners, and as Treasurer ot said City, by virtue of whatever authority is given me in said deed bave hereunto set my hand ana given this notice. 
HENRY W. HERSEY, 
Treasurer for said City. 
Portland, August 14,1876. augI4eodtd 
CAMPAIGN UNIFORMS 1 
TORCHES, FIREWORKS, 
Chinese Laaterns, Flags, and every vari- 
ety sf Campaign lioedi. 
Clubs and individuals supplied (direct or through our Agents), at manufacturer's prices. 
Hiummations of squares ana buildings executed 
promptly and at low prices. Flags For flag raisings at oest possible prices. Processions supplied with fireworks and experi- enced men to manage thtm. Send for price list. 
MÏJDH Cb CO., 
Successors to Hyde & Dote and Cutteb, Hyde 
& Co., 
S3 CHAl'NCV STREET, BOSTON, 
ang3d2m Proprietors or the Etna Laboratory. 
Railroad and Steam- 
boat Tickets via all 
the diflerent Routes 
to the West, Roston, 
New Fork, Philadel- 
phia and return, and 
all points on HI aine 
Central R. B., at re- 
duced prices· 
Rollins, Loring & Adams, 
9 EXCHANGE STREET. 
au 1 
FORJALE. 
A FIRST-CLASS Millinery and Fancy Goods Store, situated in one of most flourishing factory villages in tbe State Desirably located, and 
doing a good business. Sold for no fault. If not 
sold, would take a first-class Milliner as partner, 
one who canlgive good references, &c. Inquire of 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
augl5dtl 343 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dr. R. T. Wllde^ 
The Natural magnetic Phyxician, 
le shall lay hand Β on them and they sha'l be healed 
304 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm 81· 
cov8 dtf 
H. HANSON & SON, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
tloiuuueuts, Tablets, Grave Stones 
and Oraiiite Work. 
MANUFACTORY AT 
Vo· 901 Con«;rfM St.. Weil End, S'orllaud, 
{Haine. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
HENRY HANSON. "WM. H. A. HANSON. 
aprlî d6m 
rHOMAS ItAISEY, M. A. M. D. 
Office 490 1·4 Congress ΝI reel, 
ForiBctly occupied by Dr. Uavels. 
Bonra-lO to 14 Λ. M., 3 to 3 P. M. 
ma3 iljtwtl 
GAD HITCHCOCK, 
Successor to the late George Mnraton, 
UNDERTAKEK, 
Robes, Coins ai Caskets Always on Hani. 
Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot, 
augtl ÏAK.T10IJTH, MB. atf 
C. A. CLARK, IV. D. 
74 FREE STREET 
Opposite bead o< Brown St. 
Office Hours 2 to 4 P. M. 
jaie feUeodti 
WM. H. MOTLEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
OVKK X. P. FABKINGTON'S, 
180 Middle Street. 
jan5 dtf 
FRED. N. DOW, 
ATTORNEY AT -JLAW, 
172 middle Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
apl3 d6m*ttf 
JfV. C. PATTEI, 
Practical and Expert Accountaut, 
145 COMMERCIAL ST. 
INTRICATE accounts, partnership settlements, etc., etc., adjusted. Previous business written, 
and all work requiring competent services promptly 
executed. Compromises between debtors and credi- 
tors effected, financial ability of debtors investigated, 
and settlements effected when desired. 
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number. 
Business from this city and vicinity respectfully 
Bolicited. 
Ample references In this and other cities. 
marT TW&Fteodtf 
F. m. RAY, 
Counsellor at Law, 
No. 511-2 Exchange St 
PORTLAND, ME." 
Branch Office at Saccarappa, Me. 
pepl9 (13m 
C. P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Watch and Chronometer Ularkere* Tools, 
mathematical, Optical and Philo- 
sophical Instrumente, School 
Apparatus, &c., 
56 Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
Jul PORTLAND. MK. dlv 
WINTIIROP WROUGHT IRON 
FURNACE. 
δ Sizes—2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. 
BRICK OR PORTABLE, 
the Krcntcat healers in the market. 
WIISTHBÔP ΚΑΜΕ 
the most beautiful range now made, with all the 
modern improvements. 
Winthrop Parlor, 
a first-clans Parlor Stove, with Nickel Plated 
Trimmings and Anti-Ulinker Grate. 
— FOR SALE BY — 
ANDREW MULNIX, 
109 CENTER STREET, 
sep20 Between Free and Congree*. eodt 
Barstow's 
Wrought Iron 
Furnace. 
Best in Market. 
SIX £IZES. 
The No. 6 has immense radiating surface, and is 
designed for heating large dwellings or public build- 
ings. 
No Dnst. No Clinkers. Perfectly warm 
Air and plenty ot it. 
Empress Range, 
For beauty of Dceipi, Economy, Conven- 
ience, nnd l> inability stands without a rival. 
It is adapted for 
WOOD OR COAL, 
has Clinkerleei· Orale, Illuminate*! Fire 
Box, Boiler, Door and Patent Shelf At- 
tachment. 
The Barstow Parlor, 
the handsomest stove in the market Its elegant de- 
Bigu and beautiful finish is admired by every one 
Wirb its silver trimmings it will be an ornament in 
any drawing room. 
CALL AND SEE THE ABOYE AT 
NUTTER BKOS. & CO.'S, 
29 Market Square, Portland, 
AGENTS FOB BARSTOW'S GOODS. 
se!5 eod3m 
X^MSOJST, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
244 Middle Street» 
The Beat Work at Moderate Price·. 
AIM Τ 0 PLEASE. 
Jan8 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
TO BUT BS OF 
CARRIAGES ! 
To any one desirous of purchasing this fall I will 
08'er special inducement Particular attention paid 
to first class Kepairing. 
Zenas Thompson, Jr., 
492 & 494 CONGBESS ST., 
Carriage Entrance to Factory, Brown St 
sepll fcodim 
Health Lilt Rooms, 
337 MIDDLE STREET. 
It27 dlw 
REAL ESTATE 
F. G, Patterson's Keal Estate 
BULLETIN. 
MONEY TO L·ΟΑ Λ 
ON first class Keal Estate becurity, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on 
Commission. Houses bought ana sold. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSONjdealer in Real Estate. Office37DJ 
Congress street, Williams' Block, between Myrtle 
and Pearl streets. au28tf 
KEAL ESTATE FOR SALE. 
ANEW 21 Story House, 10 rooms; arranged fur gas and Sebago; good cellar; situated in the 
western part of the city; will be sold for 33800; half 
eaeh ; balance on mortgage at 7 per cent. 
». « PATTEBgON, Dpmer in Krai E.tate, 
William»» Block, Congre·» Street. 
sept21 ri2w 
Good Hou§e for Sale 
AT West End, nearly new, ten rooms, gas, furnace, two Tvater closets, b' th room, nice 
cellar, good lot. Prioe ί5,000 ; half cash ; balance to 
suit. Apply to WJI. H. JERRIS, 
sept26ulw* Keal Estate Agent. 
For Sale. 
A DESIRABLE Country Residence in Deering, J mile from Morrill's Corner; seven acres good 
land with a thrifty young orchard of choice fruits, 
including pears, plums, cherries, grapes and straw- 
berries; hoase bus 11 furnished rooms, with bathing 
room ; hot and cold water above and below ; cemeDted 
cellar and turnace; water in stable; will be sold at a 
bargain if applied for soon. Inquire of 
NAXfl'L HAWKES, on the premises. 
sept 25 dlw 
For Sale or To Let. 
THAT handsome three story brick houBe No. 4t Winter St. Has 10 newly painted and papered 
looms, modern improvements. Gas, Sebago ana 
bitli room, good ventilation and drainage. Will be 
sold at a bargain or leased for a term of years. 
Apply at No. 7 Exchange St. 
Ε. E. UPHAM & CO. 
sep20 dim 
For Sale. 
Ten miles from Portland, in 
Windham on Stage Road to Bridg- 
ton, thirty acres of land, mowiog, 
pasture and woodland; under- 
drained where needed, and in a 
good state of cultivation, with one acre of 
muck: one mile from Church and Post Office: halt 
mile from School ; three miles from Railroad. Story 
and a half house with ell, blinded and furnished 
tbroaghout, with cement cellar.wood, ice, hen house, 
and yard with barn all in good condition ; orchard of 
young thirfty trees, grapes, pear, plum and smaller 
fruits in bearing. Also the crops and farming tools, 
including twentv tons of hay, at a bargain. Inquire 
of W. H. VINTON. ESQ., Middle Street, Portland, 
or DR HUNTINGTON, on the premises. 
augl7 dtf 
For Sale. 
THK new, two-story house, No. 12 Ellsworth St. Contains ten rooms, Sebago, piped for gap, 
thoroughly built, dry and pleasant location. Will be 
sold reasonably. Inquire on the premises. 
aug5dtt C. E. AVERILL. 
For Sale or Rent. 
MA first class residence, centrally situated on State Street; all furnished. Address ju28dtf P.O.BOX 1602. 
For Sale. 
λ New two story t rench-Roofed House, 
itig«J«No. 422 Cumberland St., containing four- fcjgËfcŒteen rooms fitted up with furnace, gas, ■·Εϊ=5· Sebago water, and all the modern 1m- 
Ërovements of h first-class house. Inquire of JOR- >AN BROS., Ko. 11 Danforth St. aprédtt 
HOUSE LOTS 
FOR SAÙE 
ON ST. JOHN STREET 
Terms reasonable and easy payments. Apply to 
ST. JOHN SMITH, 
myl3iltf 31 1 3 Eichauir St. 
ANNUAL MEhTIJSGS. 
Portland & Rochester Β. B. Co. 
ANNUAL· MEETING. 
THE Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester Railroad Company are hereby notified that the 
annual meeting will be held at the office of the Com- 
pany, at the Depot in Portland, on WEDNESDAY, 
the fourth dav of October next, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, to act upon the following business, viz: 
Article 1st—To hear thp report of the Directors. 
Art 2d—To choose 11 Diiectors for the ensuing 
year. 
Art 3d—To see what action the Stockholders will 
take to raise money to pay the liabilities of the 
Company. 
Art 4th—-To act upon any other business that 
may legally come before them. 
Per order of the Directors. 
W. H. CONANT, C'erk. 
Portland, Sept 19, 1876. sept20d2w 
SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
PIANOS. 
McPHAIL & CO.'S 
Gold Medal Pianos 
received the silver cup at Maine State Fair, 1876. be- 
ing the highest award for best square Piano- En- 
dorsed by the highest musical authorities. Agents 
wanted in every town. 
Warerooms 3 Free St. Block,Portland. 
SAMUEL THUBSTOS, Gen l Agt. 
Mason & Hamlin Organs. 
Medals awarded for unequalled excellence by near- 
ly all the States in America, and by the principal 
European countries. 
BILLINGS & WEEELOCK'S 
UPRIGHT PIANOS 
took the diploma of Maine State Fair, 1876. being the 
highest award for best Upright Piano. They need only to be seen and heard to be greatly admired. 
Standard instruments by other makers also for sale. 
Scroll Saws for Fine Carving. 
All the above at lowest possible prices for first- 
class articles, and all Werraiited. Agents wanted. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, General Agent, 
sepl6dtf 3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
THE WOOTOM 
CABINET DESK 
Patented.. 
Afresh invoice just received from 
the manufactory. The attention 
of the trade and the public gener- 
ally is most respectfully solicited to' 
this rematkabie invention. Styles 
suited to office, library or parlor 
Their sale is wholly unprecedent- 
ed wherever they have been intro- 
duced. Agents wanted. « ounty 
rights secured at manufacturers' 
prices. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
GENERAL AGENT, 
3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
scplG dly 
Kill FINE SHINGLES 
By the Carload and at Retail ! 
— ALSO — 
Matched Sheathing Boards, 
Spruce and Pine Flonr Boar 
Clapboards and Laths, 
Cedar and Spruce Shingles, 
For Sale at Lowest Price*, by 
B. STHVHIirS, Jr., 
801 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
sep6 eod&wlm 
Window Frames ! 
When you cannot find what yon trail 
and are inn hurry for Window Vramci, 
call nt 
BURROWES BROS'., 
Where you can hare them at sliort notice. 
Cor. Cross and Fore Street. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
aplT deodtf 
For Philadelphia. 
PACKET Schooner Bowdoln, Captain Randall. For freight apply to 
J. MCKEltsON, 128 Commercial Street. 
*ep28-3t 
WANTS. 
Ή autcà. 
A FIRST-CLASS Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Work- er. Apply to 
ANDREW inULKIX 
sept2Stf 109 Centre Street. 
Agents Wanted. 
dj»-| to $20 per day made by first class Lady i|T>Xv" Agents. For particolars enquire of Κ Τ, 
MEAHER dfcCO., Druggists, corner Preble and Con- 
gress streets, Portland, Me. se2Tdtf 
Situation Wanted. 
A LADY with a child about seven years o.' 'age, would like a situation as housekeeper. En- 
quire at or Address, 30 BKOWN ST. 
sep27 __ d4t* 
WANTED. 
A CON PET KNT and reliable young man to take charge of books, and make himself generally 
useful lu a Fancy Dry Hoods Business in Portland. 
Apply to N. S.GARDINER, 
sep23dfw No. 42j Exchange Street. 
Situation Wanted. 
A YOUNG Man who is now learning a trade wants to secure auine place where he can by 
doing any kind of work morning and evening pay 
for his board ; is acquainted with the care of horses; 
good references. Address "C. Τ. Α.," Portland. 
sept22 d2w 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION by a book keeper with ten years experience; unexceptionable references. Ad- 
dress "BUSINESS," This Office. 
sept23 dlw 
Ice Pond Wanted 
ON the coast of the Eastern States where Ice can be loaded cheaply and in quantity. The harbor 
for vessels must be free from Ice and open to naviga- 
tion at all times during the winter. Address 
KMCBERBOCKEK ICS CO, 
sep!9d2w Philadelphia. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION as Organist in Portland or vicin- ity. Best of reference given. Address, 
BLACKSTONE, 
augiGdtf 6J Dow Street. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Missing. 
A DAUGHTER of Mr. Joseph Craig left her home on Saturday afternoon,and although the 
police and her friends ba?e searched the city for her. 
no trace of her has been found up to the present 
time. She is fitteen years of age, low sided, brown 
hair, had on waterproof and wrapper. Any one that 
can give any clue to her whereabouts, will confer a 
great favor upon her anxious parents. Address No. 
80 North street. se22dtf 
Lost. 
PORTLAND, Sept. 9th, between Lincoln Park and 209 Newbury Street, a GOLD CHAIN 
and PIN. The finder will be rewarded by leaving 
the same at the Police Station. 
septl2 dlf CHAS. C. CHASE. 
A number of unreceipted Bills 
ol the Portland Publishing Com- 
pany. The finder will conler a 
lavor by leaving the same at this 
Office. 
BOARD. 
Board Wanted. 
A YOUNG unmarried man and his sister desire to obtain board in a homelike, private family liv- 
ing in upper part of citv. Would prefer a place in 
which there are a few other boarders or where ihere 
are some young people. Address, stating terms and 
location, Box >981. sep28-lw* 
TO LET WITH BOARD. 
ONE or two boarders can be accommodated at 416 CUMBERLAND STREET with a pleasant 
front ruom. sep20dtf 
Pleasant Front Booms to Let 
with Board, Apply at 75 Free St. 
apr29 dtf 
TO LET 
To Let. 
FURNISHED Rooms in tbe House No. 118 Spring street, suitable for a small family Information 
at 118 SPRING STRELT. 
se27 dlw 
To Let with Board. 
AFABI.dB CHAMBER with Bed- room alcove Inquire 
?ept25d2w*ttf 19 BROWN STREET. 
TO LET. 
THE upper tenement of home No. 53 WlLiMLoT SIREET. 
sep23 ulw* 
To Let. 
THE Three Story Brick Dwelline House, No. 174 Dan tort h Street, recently occupied by Watson 
Newhall, with or without the furniture. Possession 
given immediately. JOS. ILSLEV. 
septic dtf 
Te Let. 
FIRST-CLASS House of 10 rooms, Corner of 
Franklin and Cumberland Street. Also a nice 
rent of 7 rooms, in new house Tate Street. 
Inquire οί E. PONCE, Corner of Middle and 
Exchange Street. septl8dtf 
A 
TO L.ET ! 
Room in the Second Story ot the 
Printers' Exchange, with power il 
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE 
or to B. THliBSTON Jk CO., Ill 
Exchange Street. 
oc 12 dtf 
Store to Let. 
STORE on Commercial st.eet, opposite Thomae Block. Apply to 
ELBRIDGE GERET. 
sepl5tf 59 Higb Street. 
Wholesale Store, 
IN the Thompson Block, Nos. ft EI 7 Λ. 119 in idd le Street. Good location below the Post 
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and otner 
classes of trade are located, The finest store in the 
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances, 
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show 
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will 
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Appty to 
II. E. THOMPSON, 
No. 32J Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Rouce« 
mhl4 d«&w22 
To Let. 
BRICK HOUSE, No 5 Carlton Street; com- modious, pleasant and every way desirable. 
BYRON D. VERRILL, 
replOdtf 205 Middle Street. 
To Let. 
A DESIRABLE tenement near the Park contain- ing seven rooms. Applv to 
W. W. CARR, 
sep2dtf 197 Newbury St. 
To Let. 
FURNISHED Rooms wilh board in a private fam- ily. ouse contains all modern improvements. 
Location Congress Square. address P. O. Bo» 8U7, 
Portland, Me. Ju23dtf 
a iiesiraoie Jieni 
A New French Roofed Cottaee, 
Very pleasantly situated, near the Horse Cars, at 
Woodford's Corner; will b let to a small family. 
Apply to WA^KKN SPARROW, 
jul6dtf 194 Middle St., or on the Premises. 
To Let. 
The easterly half of residence corner of Free 
■■■■I ancî street8» now occupied by W H. An- lilLderson. Esq. Possession given tirst of May. 
Inquire of F. W. LJrfBÏ, 
aprl8dti 42 Exchange St. 
Store to Let. 
STOtvfc No. 122 Commercial street, next belo* Dana & Co., now occupied by Joshua Hobbs & 
Son. Possession given immediately. Αρρι.γ at 96 
Dantorth Sfe C. OXNAKD. 
aprll nflti 
To Let. 
'flHE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danfortn Street 
X containing all the modern improvements In 
quire at No. 10 Central Wharf, 
jnel6 dtf 
STONE & DOWNER, 
CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS 
AND FORWARDERS, 
WO. 28 STATES ST , 
— AND — 
Centre Deak Rotunda, Custom House, 
BOSTON. 
Particular attention given to the enter- 
ing and forwarding of merchandise 
arrivi» g at PORT OF BOSTON, also New 
York, Philadelphia and Portland. 
Baring unsurpassed facilities, we are 
prepared to forward goods with prompt- 
ness and dispatch. 
Business entrusted to our care will 
receive prompt attention. 
STONE & DOWN'EB, 28 State St., Boston 
apS deoa6m 
THE PREMIUM 
WOOD PIMP ! 
The best and cheapest ont door pump in the market. Liberal discount to the trade. Send for a 
circular. 
KENDALL & WHITNF-Y, 
augU Agenn, Portland, Me. dtf 
For Itew Orleans, La. 
The fine new double deck Bark 
'■John 1>. Me.broucL," having a 
.portion ot her cargo engaged, will hare 
dispatch as above. 
For freight or passage apply to 
eep!3dtt CHASE, LKAVITT & CO, 
RAILROADS. 
Grand Trunk R, E. of Canada. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT' 
sssga&g&U On and alte. MONDAY. June 10,1876, îiw1··^!?®trains will run as follows: 
Express train for Gorharu island Pond, Montreal and West at 7.15 a. m. 
Express tor Auburn and Lewiston at 6.55 a. m. 
Express train ai 1,30 p. & tor Auburn and Lew- iston. 
Mail train 1.40 p. m. (stopping at all stations to Island Pond,)* connecting witb night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West. 
Express train for Auburn and Lew is ton and 
South Paris at 5.10 p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows : 
Express train from Montreal and West at 7.45 a. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m. 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 1.00 p.m. From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 p. m. Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p. m. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— Ju*D — 
DEPOT AT FOOT <OT INDIA ST, 
Tickets sold at Red α rod Rates ! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, M il wait· 
bee. Cincinnati St. liouie. Omaha, 
ftaginavr, St. fc>aul, Sail Labc City, 
Denver, Man Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
J. C. FURNIYAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid 
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling 
gtooK, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
Ç^PULLMAN PA ACE DRAWING ROOM 
AN1) SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 7 15 a. m. and 1.40 p, m. 
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding #50 in value (and that person- 
al) unies? notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HÏCKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICRB. Superintendent, 
Portland. June 21,1875. ap29dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
JUL·!' 3, 18Î6. 
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port laud 
for Scarboro'· Saco, Biddeford, Ken· 
ncbnub. Wells \orih Berwick, South 
Kerwick, Conway Junction, Klio t, 
Kittery, Portsmouth, 'Mewburyport, 
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at 
O.OO a. in., arriving in Boston at 1 p. m. 
Saco, Biddeford? Hennebunk, Kiltery, 
Portsmouth, llamptouM, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn. Chelwen and Boston at 
J .30 p. m., arriving in Bostou at 5.15 p. ra., in 
season for New York and Western connection. 
Pullman Parlor Car attached. 
5.30 ρ m. Biddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m. 
Saco. Baddeiorri, s euucbniik, Wells, 
North and South Berwick, Conway 
Junction, Eliot, Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Hamptons Ipswich* Beverly, Salem, 
Lynn, Chel*e»« and Boston at 6.00 p. 
m., arriving in Boston at 10.00 ρ m. Pullman 
Parlor Car attached. 
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for 
Boston at 4.15 a.m., every day (except 
Mondays.) 
RETTJRNIMG, 
Leave Boston at 7.40, tO.OO a. m., tl'^.SO 
and at 7.00 p. m., connecting with 
Steamers for Mt. Decert and Bar 
Harbor. Pullman Sleeping Car attached. 
Through Tickets to all Points *outh and Weet at 
lowest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and 
Bei ths at Ticket Otfice 
Cars leave Eastern Depot, Portland, direct for 
Lowell at I 30 p. m. 
Passengers by this line avoid all change. 
juldtf GEO. BATCHELDER. Supt. 
CENTENNIAL· 
Excursion Tickets 
are Bold at tbe 
Boston & Maine Ε. II. 
TICKET OFFICE, 
353 Commercial Street, 
— AS — 
LOW AS ΒΓ ANY OTHER LINE, 
and includes tickets entitling tbe holder to a FREE 
€ARKIA«i IN BOftTOft (from Boston & 
Maine Depot to any other Railroad Station in Boston 
and return). Passeogers can take any carriage sta- 
tioned at the depot without charge. 
COiWPLETE 
GUIDE BOOK 
—το THE— 
Centennial Grounds 
<3-iT7-E!Kr 
to every person who purchases a ticket 
at the Boston & Maine K. 11. Ticket 
Office for the Exposition. 
Parties holding Exposition tickets sold 
by the Maine Central, Ε. & N. A. or 
Knox & Lincoln Railroads can obtain 
these Guide Books by showing their 
tickets at Transfer Station. 
Baggage Cbecked * "lough. 
S. H. STEVENS, J. T. FuRBEP*, 
Gen. Agent, Portland. Gen. &upt. 
my 23- dtl 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MOXBAV. SEPT. 4, 1S76- 
Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville, 
Belfast and Dexter at tl 1.20 p. m., 1.25 p. m. 
Skowhegan 1.20 and 1.25 p. m. 
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Brunswick til.20 
p. m., ΐ6Λ5 u. m., 1.25. 5.20 p. m. 
Rockland $6.15 a. m., 1.25 p. m. 
Bath $6.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.20 p. m. 
Lewiston 1.20, 5.05 p. m. 
Farmington 1.20 p. m. 
The til.20 p. m. train for Bangor makes close con- 
nection with E. & H. A. Railway foi St. John and 
Haliiax. 
tPuilman Sleeping Car attached. 
tMixed. PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t. 
Portland, Sept. 4,1876. an31dtf 
CENTENNIAL. 
In order to increase the accommodations now oflercd 
to Centennial travel, the 
Stonington Line 
•will rnu the popular Steamer 
NARBMiANSETT as 'Special Steamer" 
— on — 
Monday night, Sept. 25th inst., 
and Mooday and Wednesday 
nights, Oct. 2d and 4th. 
Express train leaves the Boston & Providence R. 
R Depot, (Paik Square and Columbus Avenue.) 
Boston, at 6 P. m connecting at Stonington with 
both the Steamers Rhode Island and Narragansett, 
and arrive in New York at 6 A M. 
Tickets for sale in Portland at the following offices: 
Rolling Adams, W. D. Little & Co and at the 
Depot Offices ot the Boston & Maine and Eastern 
Railroads. L W F1LKINS, 
septl8dtoct4 Gen. Passenger Agent. 
Portland & Rochester K. It. 
On and after Monday, April, 3,1876, 
Train, will ran a. iollow.. 
Leave Portland at 7.50 a. m.t η η 2 4 00 an(, g 20 m 
7.50 A. !T1. Train sto:>sat all stations between 
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to 
Worcester. Arrives at Kochester at 10.00 a. 
m., (where it connects with Eastern and Bos- 
ton & Maine Railroads.) At Nanhua at 11.47 
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m Bomon 1.15 p. nr., 
Ayer Junction 12.40 ρ m., Filchhurg 
1.25 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p.m., 
connecting with trams South and West 
9*30 P. HI. Steamboat Kxpress arrives at 
Rochester at 4.30 p, m.,connects at Epping 
for Manchester and CJoncor<l, at Nashua 
lor Lowell and Bouton, at Aver «unc- 
tion for Fitchhnrg and Hoosac Tun- 
nel Line at Worcester with Boston & 
Albany Railroad, and goes through New 
London without change off Cars, 
there connecting with the magnificent 
Steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving in 
New York at Pier No, 40, North Hirer 
at 6 00 a. ru. 
Mtate Rooms can be secured in advance at 
Barnes Bros., No. 28 Exchange Street and 
at the Depot. 4.00 P. III.-rain runs to Rochester, stopping at 
all stations. 
O.'JO P. OT. Train runs to Gorham. 
RETURNING. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11Λ5, 11.45 a. m., 
and 8.50 p. m. 
7.'JO A. ill. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Port- 
land at 10 00 a m. 
11.'J5 A. Ml Steamboat Express from New Lon- 
don, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5 00 
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at 
Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Sacca- 
rappa and West brook, arrives in Portland at 
1.20 p. m., makes close connection with the 
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads. 
11.45 A. HI. Train is a freight train with Passen- 
ger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and 
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m, 
«.50 P. OT. Train is through from New York, 
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives 
in Portland at 10 50 p. m. 
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in 
Â Portland at 6.40 a. m. 
? J. M. LUNT, Supt. 
apl at* 
RAILROADS. 
Go to the Centennial 
VI A. 
PORTLAND WORCESTER LIE 
ONLY 
S16.00 
ALL RAIL. 
Portland to Philadelphia and Return 
only one change of cors between 
PORTLAND & PHILADELPHIA. 
Trains leaves Portland & Rochester K. R. Station ! 
at 2.30 p. m., arriving in Philadelphia next morning j 
at 7.00 a m. sept28dtf 
MERCHANTS' jjp DESPATCÏL ; 
We would respectfully call the attention of 
Marchante and others to the superior facilities 
offered by the 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— fob — 
Freight Reaairing _Very Quick Despatch. 
Freight leaving New York at 5.00 p. m., 
nrriTCN in Portland 1.15 p. m. NEXT 
Dili. 
Freight tearing Portland at 'J.SO ρ m.« 
Ri rivevin New l ork (i.OO a. m. NEXT 
IHORN1NCS. 
We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fieh 
and Ι-ο buter Dealers, Produce Dealers, 
Wholeftalr Dry (*ooda Merchant*. Whole 
sale Milliner» and any others of Portland, who 
are now shipping by this route. 
Our landing in New Yore Is Pier 40, North Hiver, 
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street ) 
For rates and lurther imformation, apply to 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or 
H. N. TURNER, 
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass. 
Portland. Me., May 4, 1876. mv4dtf 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
Commencing Monday Sept. 25· 1876. 
Pamenger Trains will leave Portland for 
Boston at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 6.00 p. in., ar- 
riving at 3oston at 10.45 a. m., 1.00, 5.15,10.00 
p. m. 
Returning, leave Boston at 8.45 a. m., 12.30, 
3.30, 6.00 d. m., arriving at Portland at 12.45, 
5.00, 8.10, 10 00 p. m. 
For Lawrenee at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.. 1.30, 6.00 p. ma 
For Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 6.U0 p. m. 
For Manchester· Concord and Upper Rail- 
roads (via New Market Jtmction) at 6.15 a. m., 
1.30 p. m.; (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m. 
For Wreat Fall* at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1-30. 6.00 p. m 
For Wolfborough and Centre Harbor at 
8.45 a. m. 
For Rochester, Farming ton and Alton 
Bay at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30 p. m. 
For Old Orchard Beach, Naco, Biddeford 
and Kennebnnk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 5.30 
and 6.00 p. m 
For Scarborough and Pine Point at 6.15, 
8.45 a. m., 5 30 and 6.00 p. m. 
Morning Trains will leave Kennebnnb 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 1.3f 
p. m„ and Boston 8.45 a m. 
The Fast Express Train 
leaving Portland at 1.30 ρ m. runs through to Boston 
inTbree Hour*and Ko ly Ave minutes,mak- 
ing close connection with Fall River, Stonington and 
Norwich Mound Clean er Liues and all Rail 
Lines to New York and Philadelphia. 
Exromioo Tickets to Wolfboro and Centre 
Harbor. New York and Philadelphia 
for sale at Boston & Maine R R. Ticket Office. 
N. B.—Rates as low a« by any other Lii»e. 
Tickets via all Lines to all points for sale at 
lowest rates. 
Free carriages from Depot in Boston to any other 
depot and return—choice of carriages. 
Trains on Boston <S Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, 
St. John and Halifax Also, connect with Grand 
Trunk train? at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at 
Iransfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments at first class dinning rooms 
JAS. T. FUR HER, Gen. Sunt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. ap29att 
PORTLAND &JDGDEHIRC. 
ON and after Monday, Sept. 18th, Excursion tickets wiil be sold to the White Mountains as 
follows : 
From Portland to Glen House and 
return 85. OO 
Crawford House and return Ά OO 
l^abyan House and return ÎI.OO 
Base of Ult. Washington and return, 4 <*0 
Nunimit and return via Fabyou's Ο OO 
Summit and return via Ci leu S.OO 
All the Mountian Houses will make reduced rates to 
parlies holding these tickets. 
septl6 dtf 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR. 
SIMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Passenger Trains Leave Portland. 
S.JO A M. for all stations, running through to 
Johnson, Vt. 
1.15 P. HI. express for Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, No, 
Conway and White Mountains. 
5.45 P. Λ for Upper Bartlett and intermediate 
stations. 
Arrive in Portland: 
$.50 A. HI. from Upper Bartlett. 
1.30 P. HI· from Fabyan's 
5.35 P. in. Irom Johnson, Vt., and all stations on 
through line. J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
Portland, June 3,1876. i u3dtf 
Webster's Dictionary 
IO,OUO Words and Meanings not in other 
Dictionaries. 
3,000 Engravings. I840 Pages Quarto. 
FOUR PAGES COLORED PLA TES. 
W 4 'The best practical English Dictiona-M 
ry extant."—London Quarterly Review, ». Ε Oct ,1873. Ν 
_ The sales ot Webster's Dictionaries through- A Β out the country in 1873 were 20 times as large D 
e as the sales of any other Dictionaries D Ο 
ρ much the most intelligent men and women Π 
Ask your teacher or minister if it is not so, ~ 
Ρ then buy the book, and use, and urge its use, G 
Λ freely. Published by ρ S Ο. «k C. ΠΚΚΒΙΑη, Springfield. "" se26 iTla-M. d4wt D 
A FARM AND HOME 
op YOUR OWN. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE IT ! 
The best and chpapest lands m Maiket, are in 
EASTERN NEBRASKA, on the line ot ibe UNION 
PACIFIC RAILROAD. 
The most favorable terms given, and very low 
rates of faie and freight to all settlers. The best 
markets 
FREE PASSES TO LAND BUYERS, 
Ma· s. descrintive namnblets. new edition of "THE 
PIONEER," gent free everywhere. 
Address, O. F DAVIS, 
Land Comm'r., U. P. R. JR., Omaba Neb. 
sep26 d4wt 
f Greatest Offer of the sea- •AIXEjU Λ. & son Kigbt $10 Chromos g'ven 
away with Home Quest, including Hoover's Peerless 
American Fruit, 2£ feet long, Lake 1 uceine, Virgin 
Vesta, &c. Mounted Outfit, four Chromos, $3 00; 
8 Chromos. $5 50. J LAI HAM & CO., 419 Wash- 
ingion Street, Boston. sep26d4w| 
Ait11? I? IT Male or female. No capi- wf JEj Ci JL tal. Wo give Steady 
woik t· at will bring you $240 a month at home day 
or evening Inventors Union, 173 Greenwich St. 
NewYjrk. sep26d4wt 
If you want the best selling arti- 
** vJT 11 1 Ο cle in the world and a solid gold 
patent lever watch, fiee of cost, write at once to J. 
BRIDE & CO., 767 Broadway, Ν. Y. sep27t4vv 
FANCV CARDS all styles with name 10 
cts. Post paid. «J. B. Husted, Nassau, Rene. 
Co., Ν. Y. se28d4wt 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
fooic, Job wnd (gaAcl ®Ρΰη4&ο} 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
MPECIAL NOTICE. 
TO SHIPPERS }F FREIGHT. 
ALL freight destined to points reached by the fol- lowing Fast Freight Lines, viz: Red, White, 
Blue, Canada, Southern, International, Hoosac Tun- 
nel and Merchant's Despatch, must be shipped by 
Boston & Maine Railroad. For through rates and 
bills lading ax>ply to R A McCLUTCHY, 
Agt. Fast tYgt. Lines at B. & M. R. R., Portland. 
aug24 dtf 
Pure White Lead, 
THE subscribers have been appointed Agents for the Albion S.end Work·. A superior 
brand of Ntrictly Pore H'faite Lead ground in 
Oil; for sale in the usual variety of packages and 
at the lowest market prices; guaranteed to be as 
represented. 
W. H. WHIPPLE & CO., 
Ju3 91 Market Mquare. dtf 
Notice. 
PERSONS requiring work don» please apply to "Home" of W. C. Α., No. 16 Spring St., plain 
and family sowing, dress-making, copying, embroil]- 
ering and faicywork in wool#, <£c. c2 tt 
STEAMERS, 
MAINE 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE 
TO SEW YORK. 
Steamers Eleanora And Franconia 
Will until farther notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
» M.. and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New York, ev- 
>ry MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M. 
The Eleanora is a new steamer, Just built for this 
•oute, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up 
vith fine accommodation* tor passengers, making 
;his the most convenient and comfortable route for 
traveller* betweeL New York and Maine. These 
•teamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the 
summer months on their passage to and from New 
Fork. 
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to anu from Philadelphia, Mon- 
;reai, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
Freights taken at the lowest rates. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
Steamevs as early a* 4P. M., on the days tney leave Portland. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, E. R., New York. Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street- ocldtf 
feTONIAGTON LIKE 
FOR NEW YORK, 
ABE AD OP ALL Ο Τ η Ε Κ Β. 
This is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and DODular steamer Stonington everv Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving id New York 
alt*ay» in advance of all other line*. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Kolhns & Adams', 22 Ex- 
change St..and W. D, Little & Co.'s,49} Exchange St. 
L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag'.t, New York. President, 
ocl 73 dtf 
CLYDE'S 
Philadelphia, Boston & New England 
STEAMSHIP LINES. 
FOUR STEAMER* PER WEEK. 
WEDNESDAY and SATUKDAY by Boston and 
Providence Railroad via Providence. 
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by 
Colony Railroad via Fall 
Received at Depou 
Through Bills Lading given from Boston and prin- 
cipal points in New England to the South and South- 
west. Close connection made at Philadelphia with 
the "CLYDE STEAM LINES" to Bal timoré, 
Norfolk Richmond, Charleston, New- 
berne and Wa»hin«ton· 
D. O. C. MINK, General Eastern Agent) 
!I9 Devonshire Street, Ronton. 
Janll dtf 
"BOSTON STEAMERS. 
The Superior.Sea Going Steamers, 
FORENT CIT¥ AND JOHN BROOKS 
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows : 
Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHAKF, Portland, 
Daily, at 7 o'clock P. M„ and INDIA 
WHARF. RONTON, daily at 5 P. M. 
(Sundays excepted). 
FARE $1.00. 
Passengers by this line are reminded thai they se 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex· 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night 
Tickets and State Rooms for sale by D. H. Young, 
No. 266 Middle street 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
CiAuursiuu χ. ictteu* ιυ runaueipuia uuu return via 
the Sonad Lines $1J 00. 
Freight taken as osaal. 
dec27-75 J B. COVI,E;jr.. Gen'l Agt. 
MAIL LINE TO 
Halifax, Not a Scotia, 
With connection· to Prince Edward Is- 
land, Cape Breton and St Johns, N. F. 
^he Steamship FALMOUTH, 
(built expressly for ihe route) 
41 CaP1· w- A· Colb/? wil1 ,eave Ifti tfHVwAn^v* Boston Railroad Wharf, every 
mmi"ILEMLSATURDAY at 5 30 p. m. for 
HALIFAX, dipect. making connections with the In- 
tercolonial Railway, to* Windsor, Truro, New Glas- 
gow and Pictou, and steamer» for Prince Edward 
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lind- 
sey's Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with 
steamers for St. Johns. N. F. 
VST" RETURN IN G will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 8.30 p. m. 
Excursion Ticket· to Halifax and Re- 
turn $s.OO 
No freight received after 10 a. m. on dav of sailing. 
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE, 
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
oct28dtf JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent. 
ALLAN LINE. 
SUMMER jSERVICE. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
First-class Weekly mail steam- 
ers οί this line sail from Quebec 
every Saturday morning, 
for Liverpool, touching at 
Derry. 
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line 
sail from Halifax every other Tuesday, for 
fiirerpool, touching at Queenstown. 
Passage—First-class—$50. $70 and $80 gold, or its 
equivalent; Intermediate $35 gold; third-class at 
lowest rates. 
The Glasgow Line of steamers sail from 
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin 
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates. 
Passengers booked to and from all parts of Eng- land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and 
Germany at lowest rates. 
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced 
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me. 
^Might Sterling Checks issued in sum· 
to suit for £1 and upwards. my9dtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
βΤΒΛΐη»ΗΙΡ LINK 
Four time· a week. 
First Class Steamship 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Boston direct every TUESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONE. 
and afcCLELLAN 
From Providence every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Fi«ight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane 
Moseiy. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenu. R. R. to all places ii th€ South, W. M. u'ark, Agent, 240 Washington St., Boston 
To all points of North ana South Carolina by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
1λ1ι« D ΤΛ..1.. 4 ——. nnn Π-·-1- .— ·· 
And to aU point* ib the West b> Baltimore & Otan 
R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street 
Boston. 
Through bills ot lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15, 
For freigbi or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other inlormatiOD apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Centrai Wharf, Boston, 
β. Η. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
QrtMtf Providence K. 
INSIDE LINE 
— TO — 
Mt. Desert, Macliias, 
Ellsworth and Bangor. 
STEAMER LEWISTON, 
CAPT· DEEHING, 
<TT" _ Will leave Poriland every 
ΓΊΤτίΤΐΐϋϊ' if Tin ιΐητ and iriiar Bte· 
inm m ΙΟ >>clocli for Rock land. Castine.Deer Isle. Sed«wiik, South West and 
Bai Harbors (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesjwrt and 
Macbiasport. 
Returning, leaves Machiasport, every ΎΙ ο η rf II 
and Thnredaj luoraiog, at 4 Io'clock. 
STEAMER CITVOF IIICHMOINT 
CAPT. KILBI, 
Will leave Portland, every Monday Wedge» 
day and Friday evening· al 10 o'clock 
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy 
point, Bucksport, Winterport, Hampden 
B? gor. 
eturning, leaves Bangor, every ITIonday 
Wednesday and Friday mornings, al o'clock. 
FALL ARRANGEMENTS. 
Steamer Charles Houghton, 
CAPT. OBIS B. IHGBABAII, 
Will leave Commercial "Wharf, Rockland, eveiy 
TucMday morning at «1 1 .'J o'clock, (or cn 
arrival of Steamer City of Richmond from Portland,) for Deer Isle. S. W. and Bar H arbors (Mt. Desert), 
and Winter Harbor. 
Keturning, leaves Winter Harbor every Wednes- 
day and Friday morning» al 5 o'clock, 
touching as above, arriving at Rockland at about 
■ 1 o'clock, connecting with Steamer City ot 
Richmond for Portland. 
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, every 
Natnrday moru i die al 5 I-'J o'clock, (or on 
arrival of Steamer as above) lor Ellsworth, touching 
at Deer Isle. 
Returning, leaves Ellsworth every Monday 
and f riilny morning· ai 3.30 o'clock, touch 
ingat Deer Isle, arriving in Rockland at about 11 
o'clock, connecting with Steamer City of Richmond 
for Portland. 
The Steamer Charles Houghton lias been 
recently retittcd and furnished with a NEW 
BOILER and new Machinery, making her every 
way a first class Steamer. 
For further particulars, inquire of 
CYRLJS STURDIVANT, Gen'l Agent, 
Railroad Wharf. 
Portland, May 5th. my5dti 
STEAMERS. 
Peak's Island Steamboat 
Company. 
On and alter Thursday, Sept. 
28th, the steamer EXPRES 
! r— win leave the end of Custom 
louse Wharf daily for JΓon·,Λ, Lauding only at 
a. m and 3 p. m. Fare down and back «-* um. 
iingle package tickets $1.00. eep28dtt 
FOR THE I»LA^d¥. 
THE STEAMER TOURIST 
Will leave the West Side of Custom 
House Wharf, every week day, for 
Icott's and Cusbing's Landing at 6 45, 8.30, and 10.15 
i. m.f 12 m., 1.45, 3.15, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m. 
For Trefetben's Landing and Hog Island at 6 45, 
i.30 and 10 13 a. m., 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. ra. 
Returning, leave Scott's Landing at 7.30, 9.15 and 
0.45 a. m., and 12.30, 2 20. 3.45, and 5.15 p. in. 
Returning, leave Curbing* Island, at 7.45, 9.20, 
0.35 a. id., 12 40, 2.10, 3 55 and 5 25 p. m. Returning, leave Hog Island and Trefethcn's at 
.15, 9.00 and 11.00 a. in., and 2.40 and 5.00 p, m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening» will 
eave tor Scott's Landing at 7 30 p. m. 
Returning, leave at 10 ρ m. 
Fait 1er Rouud Trip, 45 rent*. Package )ffive round trip tickets, $1.00· Tickets tor sale at the 
)tfice of Rollins. Loring & Adam» No. 22 Exchange 
Street, and or board Steamer. 
Special arrangements can be ma<1e for Private 
Moonlight Excursions Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings Inquire ot 
CAPT. C. H. KNOWLTON, on Steamer. 
Ju24 dtf_ 
Ho For Mt. Desert. 
FOUR Τ IPSPER WEEK. 
;SEE KEGL'l ΛΚ A OVERTIME ΜΕΛΤ.) 
Excursion Tickets 
GOOD UNTIL OCT. 1st. 
To So. H'eii Harbor and Keturn, 94.50 
To Bar Harbor and Return, 5.00 
For Excursion Tickets and Statesrooms Inquire at the Company:s Office, Railroad Whart 
CYRUS STURD1VANT, Gen. Agent. 
Portland, July 31, 1876. j>31dtf 
BOSTON 
— ASD 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wed's'y & Sat'd'y. 
No Wharfaee. 
From Long Whirl, Boston, 3 p.m. 
Ftooj Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one hall the rate ο 
Bailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. K., and South 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Comj» Union. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
Ε. B. βΛΜΡβΟΝ, *(»■ 
Jd25-1 y TOL··! Whafr. Βο·:·η. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eautport, Calais and Hi John, High?, 
Windsor and Halifax· 
FALL ABBANGKMKN'I 
TWO TBIPS~ PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 18tb, 
the Steamer» New Brunswl6k, 
Capt Κ Β Winchester, and the 
City of Portland, Capt. S. H. 
Pike, wi'l leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State St., every Monday and Thursday at 6.00 P. M., lor Eaetport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John ana Eastport on the 
same days 
Connections made at Eastport for Robklnston, St. Andrews and Calais 
Connections made at St. John for Dieby. Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Rentvilie, Halifax, N. S Shediac. Am- 
herst, Pictou, Frederlcktown, Charlottetown and 
Sutnmenide, P. Ε. I. 
(^"Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'clock p. m. 
sep20dtf A. R. STUBBS. Agent. 
mkdic;al. 
The Great German Centennial 
CHOLERA MIXTURE, 
For Cholera, Diarrhoea. Cholera Infantum and all 
Summer Complaint, Pain in the Side, Breast or 
Stomach, and for Cramp in the Stomach or Limbe, 
IT HAS NO EQUAL 
Dose — FTom ten to twenty drops. Children» 
from one to five dropR 
E. L. DVEK, 19 Ttelborue St., Portland 
AGENT FOR MAINE. 
For sale at all grocery Stores. Agents wanted, 
augl d'Jm-lm* 
MURRAY'S 
LAXATIVE Al PIH6 
This medicine has been before the public most of 
the time for tbe past twenty-five years, and has given 
excellent satisfaction to all who have used it. The 
Bitters are composed ot the best articles of the vege- table kingdom, and are again prepared by the 
original inrraior, and are confidently recom- 
mended as one o! the oest articles ever ottered to the 
public, especially tor all those difficulties and ills at- 
tendant upon this season ot the year. They are par- 
ticularly recommended tor the cure of 
Indigestion or Dyspepsia, Jaundice, liOM 
of Appetite, General Debility, Cor- 
tiveneMN, and all diseases cau««d 
by an(Knhealthy stale ot 
the stomach or bowels. 
Any number of recommendations might be pub- lished, but the article is so well and favorably known that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use 
them a short time according to the directions on each 
botrle and beionvlnced that all is true which is now 
said of them. The best article of the kind ever of- 
fered for the relief of the sick and suffering. 
SOLD ONLY AT 
D. B. SAWTER'S DRUG STORE, 
176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange, 
store formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman, 
PORTLAND, .TIAINB, 
where may also be found a good assortment ot 
Drugs, Fancy and Toilet ArMcles. 
apr2S dtf 
HOTELS. 
St. James Hotel, 
Boston, IT1 ass. 
The only firpt-class hotel in the city, 
charging but $3.SO per dav. Horse-cars 
pass the door every minute in the day. All 
!■ modern conveniences, and flneK located on 
JFranhlin Square. The Ht James 
has ju*t been renovated, painted, frescoed and re- 
furnished from basement to attic. Table d'Hote 
unrivalled se22eodlm 
FORTUNE TELLER.-Madame N. A Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune 
Teller and Doctress, can be consulted at No. 3 Quln- 
cy St. Madame *1. has had large experience in tell- 
ing fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen 
treasures. <&c., and was never known ro be at fault. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortune teller or the age. Fer ns entering intoany new business or profession, the con ucting of wbicn 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny of friends in auy part of the world and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner ot di:>ea86 
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. o»._ 1 » »· 
consulted her in ber constant travel? >ince she waa 
seven vears old. Good testimonials given if desired. 
Terms, Gents $100: Ladies 50 cents. Office hoars 
ron> 9 \. M. to 9 P. M. DOddtt 
Administrator's Sale. 
NOTICE is hereby given, tbat by virtue of a li- cense from tbe Hon. Nathan Cleaves, Judge of Piobate in and for the Couuty of Cumberland. 1 shall 
sell at public sale, on the premises, on SA1U kDAY, 
tbe îouiteenth day of October, D 1*76, at len 
o'clock In tbe forenoon, the following described real 
estate of 1 homae Gill, late of Portland in said Coun- 
ty, deceased, foi the payment ol his debts and inci- 
dental charges of sa'e. 
Said real estate consists of a Dwelling House, Store 
and Lot. situated on tbe westerly side of Ceniei St, 
in said Portland, and numbered eight on said street, 
being tbe homestead ol s .id Thomas Gill, iu bis life- 
time BRIAN Ε McUOSOUGH, Adm'r. 
Portland, Sept. l-'th, 1876. sep'2d3w 
Stock of Furniture for Sale 
BitlDfSTOIV CENTRE. 
1 OFFER for sale ray entire stock ot Furniture, consisting of Chamber Sets, Sofas, Lounges, Bed- steads, Chairs, Mirrors, etc., etc A fine opportuni- ty is oflered for anyone wishing to go into busine«e, as this is the onl> store ot the kind in ibe village, one ot the largest and mosi prosperous villages in the state. 
The store, which is new and will compare favorably with any store in lown. can be leased lor a term of 
years. For particulars apply to R. A. CLEA\ ES on the premise* or HOWARD & CLEAVES, Portland, Maine JyHdtf 
Direct importation ·ι Aie·, %Vine« and liiquor*. Holland Gin in 
bulk, J. DeKuyper. Green Seal Gin incase trom Rot- 
terdam. Irish and Scotch Wbiakey in bulk and cane from Ramsey & Co., Liverpool. Hennessey Brandy in case, vintage 1866, 1870 and 1873, direct from 
rrauce. Very fine old Port and Sherry Wince direct 
from London Heidsisck Cham pa en. Bass Pael Ale 
from Burton-on-Trent in Hhds., Bbls., and Kilder- 
kens. Also same (Hrbberts bottling) in casks and 
casesof Qts. and Pts. In the or.ginal packages in bond or duty paid by JAMES GL1NCHY, Im 
porter, 89 Commercial St. apr7eod6m 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor ol the Will of 
DAVID W. THOMAS, late ot Cape Elizabeth, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has tak- 
en upon himself that trust as the law directs. All 
persons having demands upon the estate of said 
deceased, are required to exhibit ihesame; and all 
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
WILLIAM A. JACOBSON, Executor, 
oi Portland. 
Cape Elizabeth, Sept. ID, 1876. sept22dlaw3w*F 
Yacht Ray for Sale. 
Α Α above schooner, well found and MjtL· fitted with new sails, spars and rigging,is /ffriV ottered for sa?e and will be sold at a bar _4/mgA^gain if sold soon. Said yacht is well "■■^^^■"kuown as a fast and handsome yacht and would make a good pilot boat. Inquire ot 
Π. LtWIS & CO.. ]ol4eodtf 140 Commercial Street. 
Vaults Clcuiicd and Ashe· Re- 
moved. 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended to by ralllag at ot adiir«Mlug K. UI1130N, linldtl ; 888 Coug<«u kliw) 
